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Exodus from Arvada
Wandering Israelites from St. Joan of Arc's Summer
Bible School Program in Arvada received the 10 Com
mandments from Moses just after he descended from Mt.
Sinai — a mound of dirt in the background left from a
parish construction project. The young Bible scholars
wandered high and low through the desert in search of

Colorado’s Largest W eekly

the Promised Land on June 16. A copy of the 10 Com
mandments was given to each Israelite and Moses' voice
thundered, “You shall not have other gods besides Me."
The little desert trekers learned, among other things, that
"sometimes we let things become too important to us —
money, rock stars, hobbies. If these things become more
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important than God to us, we have broken the First
Commandment." After walking for so iong in the desert,
manna feil from heaven in the form of vanilia waters, and
hunger was satisfied.

Bishops denounce abortion petition
Colorado’s Catholic bishops June 20 announced their op
position to a petition drive under way to repeal the state’s
ban on using tax dollars for abortions.
In a rare joint news conference at the Catholic Pastoral
Center in Denver, Archbishop J. Francis Stafford of Den
ver, Bishop Richard C. Hanifen of Colorado Springs and
Bishop Arthur N. Tafoya of Pueblo said that as spiritual
leaders of the nearly 500,000 Catholics in Colorado, they are
asking “our brothers and sisters across the state to join us
in opposing this petition and initiative.’’
In response to questioning from the media, the three
bishops defended the right of the Church to speak out on the
issue of abortion.
Archbishop Stafford noted that the First Amendment to

the U.S. Constitution, while prohibiting the establishment of
a state religion, also protects the right to the free exercise
of religion.
“It has always been our tradition in American democ
racy,” Archbishop Stafford said, “ that religion has a very
key part assisting the formulation of conscience. So I think
we are acting in the very highest tradition of American
democracy.”
The key issue, the bishops said, is whether taxpayers’
money should be spent on terminating human life. National
polls indicate the people don’t want their money spent in
this fashion, they said.
In 1984, Coloradans voted to approve an amendment to
the state constitution that banned the use of public funds to

finance abortions. In doing so, Colorado aligned itself with
34 other states (now 36) and the federal government.
A group calling itself Colorado Taxpayers for Choice
currently is circulating petitions in an effort to obtain the
necessary 50,668 signitures of registered voters to put the
question back on the ballot next November.
In their joint statement, the bishops also warned against
the deceptive wording of the amendment.
“The proponents have chosen to obscure the real intent of
the initiative in providing tax-funded abortions,” they said,
"by using the misleading phrase ‘medical services.’ No
where does the word ‘abortion’ appear in the proposed
amendment."
Continued on page 3

The

Archbishop’s Column
St. Malo Center in the Rockies
On Sunday, June 19, 1988, I was privileged to have the
opportunity to dedicate the facilities at the St. Malo
Conference Center as a continuation of the ministry
which the people associated with these facilities have
provided over past decades. It also gave me the op
portunity to reflect once again on the history of these
facilities and their future and to share some thoughts
with you in this regard.
History of St. Malo Center

For over 80 years, the
land at the eastern base of
Mt. Meeker in the Rocky
Mountains has been special
to the Catholic people of
Colorado. One can say that
there is even a sense of the
“holy" attached to the place,
and the huge rocks on which
the statue of Christ now
stands. It was an August
night in 1916 in which Msgr.
Joseph J. Bosetti saw a fiery
meteor fall from the sky. An
avid mountaineer and at the
time a young assistant pastor at the Cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception in Denver, Msgr. Bosetti later
related that the meteor seemed to fall into the aspen
and pine-covered forests at the foot of Mt. Meeker. He
never found the meteor but did discover at dawn an
impressive lichen-covered rock formation. As he stood
in awe of the boulder, he vowed to build a chapel on the
site and establish a camp.
Since then, the church of Denver has been intimately
associated with this beautiful land-in the Rocky Moun
tain Peneplain under the successive leadership of Msgr.
Bosetti. Msgr. Richard Hiester, Father John Anderson
and Father Robert Jerrard. It is here where thousands
have deepened their faith in the mystery of Jesus
Christ Msgr Bosetti said it all when he reflected on
this significance of Camp St. Malo. “The religious at
mosphere of the camp cannot fail to make an ever
lasting impression.” It is for these reasons that the
■Archdiocese of Denver has expanded the facilities “to
enable more of our Catholic people to share that his

toric Camp St. Malo experience” (Archbishop James V.
Casey).
Much of the reason for the existence of the St. Malo
Center is the land itself — its contrasts of weather and
topography, its sense of great forces that cannot be
tamed, its awesome even fearsome beauty.
Our diocesan church and her people have been formed
by this beautiful land. They carry its quality in their
manners and faith. Their religious memory is imprinted
with the geography of this place: solid growths of
Ponderosa Pine and red cedar and Douglas fir and
quaking aspen and lodgepole pine and Englemann
Spruce and alpine tundra and forests coated with snow
and icicles hanging from limbs and crackling in the
wind... the sides and peaks of mountains ... and upland
pastures sweet and free with colorful flowers... with
flights and songs and screams that answer those of the
redtailed hawk, and magpies and ravens and ducks and
eagles... with clear streams and brooks and useful
ponds.
In the Old Testament, God describes the place of
retreat which He chose for the prophet Elijah: “Depart
from here... and hide yourself by the brook Cherith...
You shall drink from the brook, and I have commanded
the ravens to feed you there” (IKings 17:3-4). By the
brook and with the wild birds, Elijah came to an ex
perience of that which is without name... a human word
unsaid — the reality not in any dictionary or utterance
of symbol — the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
At St. Malo Center, one can have such an experience.
There arises a sense of the holy which is closer to
music than to words. St. John of the Cross knew this
when he described the experience of God at the summit
of Mt. Carmel as “silent music.”
Mission of St. Malo Center

Through the St. Malo Center, the Archdiocese of
Denver offers total facilities to accommodate retreats,
conferences, seminars, and training workshops. The St.
Catherine’s Chapel, opposite the great rock formation
and at the entrance to the Center, sets a prayerful,
contemplative tone.
The center’s program is thoroughly integrated into
the mission of the Archdiocese of Denver; its seminars,
planning and programs reflect the priorities of the

Priestly jub ilee
Father John J. Tyne is
celebrating his 25th an
niversary as a Josephite
preist. He has been involved
in the spiritual growth of
the Louisianna community
since 1978. Father Tyne is
currently pastor of Corpus
Christ! Church, New Or
leans.
The priest is a graduate of
Holy Family High School
class of 1949. His family in
Denver is planning a Mass
of celebration on Aug. 6 at
St. Rose of Lima Church,
1320 W. Nevada PL, at 2
p.m., followed by a recep
tion in the school hall.
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liberty
defended
Vatican City (NC) ' —
Governments have the re
sponsibility to defend reli
gious liberty because it is
"one of the important foun
dations of peace,” said Pope
John Paul II.
“Millions and millions of
people, in numerous regions
of toe world, are subjected
to the consequences of re
pressive legislation and
sometimes persecutions,”
he said. But more often
there are “subtle practices
of discrim ination,” he
added.
The pope spoke June 13 in
accepting the credentials of
Selcuk Korkud, 57, as new

Turkish ambassador to the
Vatican.
Although Catholics are a
tiny minority in Turkey, toe
country “honors itself and
will continue to honor itself
by always assuring their re
ligious liberty,” the pope
said.
There are only 16,(XX)
Catholics in Turkey out of a
population of more than 49
million. The overwhelming
majority of the population is
Moslem.
The pope also said Turkey
has been active in pro
moting world peace, espe
cially in combatting “toe
methods of terror which we
condemn.”

Official
A R C H B IS H O P ’S O F F I C E
200 J o s e p h in e S t r e e t
D e n v e r, CO 80206
A PPO IN TM EN TS
R everend F ra n ic s Do Cao T ung, C.M.C., a ppointm ent a s
A ssistan t to R everend Ju d e B an, C.M.C., to s e rv e the Viet
n a m e se C om m unity in D enver, effective A ugust 22, 1988.
Deacon F ra n c isco A revalo appointed to se rv e as P e r 
m anent D eacon for O ur L ady of G race P a ris h , D enver. This
appointm ent is for a six m onth period.

archdiocese it will complement and assist the diocesan
church in accomplishing her mission. Its basic task will
be to further the implementation of toe teaching of the
Second Vatican Council in toe Archdiocese of Denver.
The staff of the center will make its major priority the
broadening and deepening of the knowledge among the
Catholic people of the document of that Council, espe
cially its four major constitutions, “Lumen Gentium,"
“ Dei Verbum,” “Sacrosanctum Concilium” and
“Gaudium et Spes.”
The symbols of Elijah and St. Benedict — “ the brook
and the raven” — will continually call attention to its
primary focus — a call to prayer, holy simplicity,
solitude and silence.
The archdiocese also celebrates various religious fes
tivals and pilgrimages to this beautiful land.
The rich tradition of Camp St. Malo will continue
when the proposed youth centers are built upon the
availability of finances.
People for whom St. M alo is designed

St. Malo Center is first and foremost a spiritual
educational center and camp for the parishes and peo
ple of the Archdiocese of Denver and toe ecclesiastical
Province of Denver. Archbishop Casey succinctly de
scribed those for whom the center is designed: "to
enable more of our Catholic people to experience the
splendor and beauty of God’s creation.”
The center is open to people of all races a^d ethnic
and economic groups. It is designed for all ages, for
schools, colleges, seminaries, parishes — above all for
families. National Catholic groups and organizations are
welcome to use fully the center’s facilities. The staff of
the center actively encourages its utilization by e(
umenical and interfaith communities and groups.
May God give His blessing to Father Philip Merediti.
the director of the center, and all his staff as they begi:,
this new undertaking.
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denvei

IN T H E

SPOTLIGHT
Father George L. Weibel
Occupation: Pastor.
Age; 66.
Parish: Our Lady of Lourdes.
Denver.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
I often say it was a conspiracy
on the part of my mother, two of
the Sisters who were my teach
ers, and my Aunt Emma that put
me on a train bound for the
seminary when I was 14 years
old; 1 have no regrets.
What do you like best about it?
The opportunity to help pi‘ople
find meaning in their lives, especially at those teachable
moments, e.g.. Baptism, marriage, death, etc.
What do you like least about it?
The fact that ministry is never finished.
What is your most memorable experience?
Being ordained a priest on May 30, 1948.
What one person had the most influence on your life'.’
My mother; my father died when I ws 8 years old.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
I try to do the best I can using the energy and taleni.s G»d
has given me.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
Keep your sense of humor; do not take yoursoi! too
seriously; relax.
VJ^at is the one thing that displeases you most?
The fact that often I have failed the people who conic to
me for help.
What pleases you most?
The basic goodness of people — thousands of whom have
become my friends during my 40 years as a priest.
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Abortion
petition
Continued from page 1
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From left. Bishops Richard Hanifen, Colorado Springs, Arthur Tafoya, Pueblo, and Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford, Denver, listen intently to press conference remarks.

“ Despite this decision,” they said, “ the issue is using our
tax dollars to pay for abortion.”
The bishops said that since 1973 when the U.S. Supreme
Court struck down laws regulating abortion, “20 million
human lives have been taken...It is a tragedy of immense
proportions, eating away at the very fabric of respect for
all human life in our society today.”
Prior to the abortion ban enacted in 1984, it was es
timated Colorado taxpayers were paying $500,000 a year for
elective abortions.
“Abortion is not a solution to poverty,” the bishops said.
“Programs to help the poor with housing, employment and
education are the real solutions. Abortion only destroys —
human life, human dignity and natural human feelings for
all those most unfortunately involved.”
“We urge voters to reject this amendment to repeal a
sound public policy. Let us use our tax dollars instead to
protect and nourish human life, not destroy it.”
Archbishop Stafford said the Church in Denver would
work closely with Citizens for Responsible Government
(CRG) — a coalition of numerous churches, pro-life organ
izations and individuals — in an effort to prevent tax-funded
abortions from being reinstated.
He said the archdiocese likely would contribute a modest
amount, perhaps $2,000, to the campaign. Bishops Tafoya
and Hanifen also said their dioceses would contribute if
asked.
The archbishop said he would ask the priests to assist in
“articulating the moral principles” to help Catholics form
ulate their response to the issue.

vfiyj

Archbishop Lefebvre will ordain 4 bishops
Vatican defines the act as ‘schismatic’
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Suspended Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre, saying he needed future leaders for his self-styled
“traditionalist” religious society, announced he would or
dain four bishops at the end of June — an act the Vatican
immediately defined as “schismatic.”
Archbishop Lefebvre’s announcement June 15 and the
Vatican’s reaction the next day marked the end of a dia
logue aimed at regularizing his group. The Vatican revealed
it had been willing to make several important concessions
to the society, including the naming of a bishop from its
membership.
The Vatican also appealed directly to the clerical and lay
followers of the 82-year-old archbishop, saying that “all
measures will be taken to guarantee their identity” if they
“ rethink their position” and decide to stay in the church.
The bishops’ conferences of France, Switzerland and
Germany expressed disappointment at Archbishop Lefeb
vre’s hardline position and urged him not to ordain the
bishops against Vatican orders — a step that would bring
automatic excommunication for himself and those he or
dained.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, said he was sur
prised at Archbishop Lefebvre’s rejection of the Vatican
offer and said the Vatican “could not have made more
efforts” at reconciliation.
At the Vatcian, meanwhile, a key figure in the re
conciliation attempt. Cardinal Edouard Gagnon, said a
Vatican commission might be set up to look after the
concerns of “ traditionalists” who have difficulty accepting
changes brought by the Second Vatican Council.
While Pope John Paul II did not immediately comment on
Archbishop Lefebvre’s announcement, he has expressed in
recent months his keen interest in a reconciliation. Vatican
sources said Archbishop Lefebvre’s decision would be a
grave disappointment to the pope, who now faces the pros
pect of a schism — a formal separation of a church move
ment from the communion of the church.
Archbishop Lefebvre was suspended from his ministry in
1976 by Pope Paul VI, after ordaining priests against Vati
can orders. Church approval for his society had been re
moved in 1975.
In announcing the bishops’ ordinations for June 30, Arch
bishop Lefebvre left no doubt that his Priestly Society of St.
Pius X remained opposed to several main teachings of the
Second Vatican Council; those on ecumenism, religious lib
erty and liturgy. Reading from a letter he wrote June 2 to
the pope, the archbishop said his society wanted to “guard
against the spirit of Vatican II.” He asserted that the
current “false ecumenism” was “ leading the church to its

lished as a society of “pontifical right” — with limited
control by local bishops. The plan foresaw the creation of a
Vatican commission to oversee relations among the society,
the Roman Curia and bishops. It allowed the society to use
pre-Vatican II liturgical books. Finally, it proposed — sub
ject to the pope’s approval — the naming of a bishop chosen
from among members of the society.
On the other hand, the draft agreement called for the
archbishop and his society to pledge fidelity to the pope and
the church, to accept the council’s statement on the
church’s teaching authority, to recognize the validity of the
post-Vatican II Mass and sacramental rites, and to adopt
“an attitude of study and communication” regarding the
specific conciliar teachings and policies they had rejected.
The protocol agreement, signed May 5, broke down when
Archbishop Lefebvre insisted on ordaining his bishop June
30. Later, he raised the number of bishops needed to four
and said his members must have a majority on the Vati
can’s oversight commission.
The Vatican, represented by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger,
head of the doctrinal congregation, rejected Archbishop
Lefebvre’s demands, but agreed to the ordination of one
bishop as early as Aug. 15, at the close of the Marian year.
That was not enough to satisfy the archbishop.
In his announcement June 15 at his headquarters in Econe, Switzerland, Archbishop Lefebvre said he would name
four of his priests as bishops:
— British-born Father Richard Williamson, 48, superior
of a traditionalist seminary in Ridgefield, Conn.
— French Father Bernard Tissier de Mallerais, 42, sec
retary general of the society.
— Father Bernard Fellay, 31, of Valaisan, Switzerland,
treasurer of the society.
— Father Alphonso de Galarreta, 30, of Buenos Aires,
Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre
Argentina, district superior for South America.
In an interview published in the French daily Le Figaro
The pope wrote back on June 9, expressing his deep June 17, Archbishop Lefebvre said he had chosen two can
distress” and sternly warning the prelate against ordaining didates from the Americas because he feared a “commun
bishops.
ist invasion of Europe,” which would immobilize the soci
“ I exhort you, venerable brother, to give up your plan ety’s European leadership.
which, if realized, could only appear as a schismatic act,
Cardinal Gagnon, who last fall made a papally mandated
whose inevitable theological and canonical consequences visit to Econe as a first step toward reconciliation, said he
are known to you,” the pope said.
thought the Vatican would go ahead and set up a commis
The Vatican made public the texts of both letters, along sion to “look after the interests” of Archbishop Lefebvre’s
with a statement summarizing the delicate negotiations followers, despite the failed agreement.
between the two sides. The statement revealed that a draft
In an interview with National Catholic News Service, the
agreement, signed by Archbishop Lefebvre but later re cardinal said he thought the concessions offered Archbishop
pudiated by him, would have given his society a number of Lefebvre would be offered to groups that had previously
liturgical and organizational concessions.
worked “alongside” him, but that now wished to remain in
Under the agreement, the group was to have been estab the church.
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Church not
running a
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By Harv Bishop
and Christine Capra
Register Staff

Catholic singles want the church to address their spiritual
needs and not provide a ‘‘dating service," according to
church and parish ministers who work with singles in the
Denver archdiocese.
"We need something more than social organizations. The l>
church is called to some greater depth," said Joe Schmitt,
family life development director for Catholic Community
Services.
‘‘What they need is less social and more rap sessions,"
said Servite Father Nick Noursis, archdiocesan minister to
the separated, divorced and widowed. ‘‘There can only be
so much dance, dance, dance."
“We shouldn’t be running a Catholic dating service,” said
Father Timothy Gaines, assistant pastor of Our Lady of
Fatima Parish. ‘‘We’re running a program of mutual sup
port in the community. People should share their faith as
well as hayrides.”
Our Lady of Fatima Parish ministers to an estimated 800
singles.
Father Gaines assisted in the recent Denver Catholic
Register poll of Catholic singles in the archdiocese.
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Surprised

‘‘I was surprised at the results and the Catholic values
these people have,” he said of the poll. “I shouldn’t have
been, but when you read the newspapers or watch television
you would think that no one agrees with the church.”
The Register asked people who minister to to archdiocesan singles to provide some perspective on the results
of the poll and to offer their reflections on ministry to
singles.
“The church needs to do a lot for singles,” said Father
Gaines. “We need to put more effort into giving them
support.”
Schmitt's assesment of what is done for singles versus
what is needed is blunt.
“The archdiocese does a poor job with singles,” he said.
“There is only so much budget and so much staff. There is
very little done for singles.”
But Schmitt also argues that he believes parishes are in
the best position to minister to singles.
“It happens best in the parish,” he said. “The arch
diocese is just too big.
“When I worked at a parish in Beaumont, Texas the
singles group did almost as much parish outreach as social
stuff. I met with them the first time and then they took off.
All it takes is someone to call them together.”
Schmitt said he believes most Denver-area Catholic sin
gles groups emphasize social events at the expense of
ministry to the broad range of singles spiritual and emotkmal needs.
A ctive ministry

“ I know of only a few parishes in Denver-area actively
doing ministry with singles,” he said.
Christ on the Mountain, Lakewood, is one parish that
includes singles in its family life program.
Paula Nettleton is the parish youth minister and leader of
its young adults singles group. “Our group prays and
shares their hopes and dreams,” said Nettleton. “None of
them are dating each other, but they need those friend
ships.”
“ Some of the group is sexually active and others aren’t.
But they develop friendships where those things can be
addressed when they are needed. They talk a lot about
loneliness.”
“Someone may ask a question like, T have a friend, a
man who is married, but he will be getting separated. What
should I do?’
“ We do serious and sometimes crazy things. They saw
the need in their life for prayer. We too easily dismiss their
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spirituality,” she said.
Betty Moffat is director of family life ministry for Christ
on the Mountain Parish.
“ Why do we assume that our young people don’t have any
spiritual needs?,’’she said. “Why do we assume there is no
search going on?”
“ We have to become a real ministering church. Lone
liness is a real concern as well as a whole range of human
concerns. Single again and never married adults are looking
for a way to connect as human beings when they are away
from the family unit.
“ Peoples perception of singles in the church is too narrow
and the church needs to look at its growing singles popu
lation and its diversity. At Christ on the Mountain we tried
to explode the word family to include all relationships and
be inclusive rather than exclusive.”
D esperate

Several respondents to The Register poll said they
avoided parish singles groups because they believed the
groups attracted “losers” or people desperate to find
mates.
Father Gaines said he believes an emphasis on ministry
and support groups would lessen such objections.
“ I think singles groups reflect the membership of the
church,” he said, “and all of us go through crisis. We don’t
have an entrance requirement — only saints allowed. If a
person just broke up after a long relationship they may
need some extra care and love right now. If people are
hurting what are we doing to show that person God’s love.
“The idea of marriage may be in the back of a lot of
people’s mind when they come to a group, but even if that’s
their purpose that’s not why they stay.”
Many respondents to the poll said they felt alienated from
some parish activities because of a perceived emphasis on
family life.
“ It’s a big diverse church.” said Schmitt. “That’s why I

don’t envy priests. They get slammed for homilies when
they have to aim down the middle of the road. It’s the same
with budgets. The majority of the parishes are made up of
families so the budget aims at the family, not singles
Father Gaines said he attempts to integrate the diverse
groups in Our Lady of Fatima Parish.
“li’s not an easy task,” he said, to bring together people
at liturgies that include the young and old, singles and
families with children and couples without children.
‘A fam ily’

“Once we mingle with each other as a parish we start to
see each other as a family,” he said.
“Our society alienates singles,” said Father Noursis.
“It’s a couples society as is the church. Sometimes it
seems as if talks and sermons relate to everybody but
them.”
Father Noursis is a psychologist. His archdiocesan min
istry organization includes s u f ^ r t groups, specially de
signed retreats and liturgies, socials and a bi-monthly
newsletter entitled “The Healing Heart.”
Presently, 41 archdiocesan parishes offer support groups
under Father Noursis’ program. An estimated 2,000 people
take part in his programs.
Father Noursis said the support groups and his individual
counseling practice are designed to show people "how to
fom t productive relationships. If marriage comes out of
this, that’s something else. But this is not a dating game
The priest said older never-married singles sometimes
attend events for the divorced, separated and widowed, but
the results are mixed.
He said never married singles should have a separate
archdiocesan department dedicated to their needs.
“I couldn’t handle both,” he said, “but there should be a
whole department, part-time or full tim e.”
Continued on pag® ®
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A SINGLE’S PROFILE

Friendship is a priority
“I feel more accepted as a woman in the Church than as a
single person,” said Jan Donato, who works in the Colorado
State Health Department’s water quality control division.
“Nowadays the Church is addressing women’s issues even
if I don’t always agree with the results,” she said. "I don’t
believe the Church is even addressing singles issues. I still
feel very obligated to get my ‘Mrs. degree.’”
Donato said that “welcoming single people into a faith
community doesn’t mean a parish has to deemphasize fam
ily activities.”
She said she believes singles should be included in the
broad range of parish activities.
“I question the value of some singles groups and activi
ties,” she said, “because it really seems like it segregates
us more. I like being with people regardless of whether
they are married or single.”
Donato said she does find acceptance and “quality rela
tionships” through activities at her parish, St. Ignatius
Loyoia, but she said her experience indicates the accept-

ance of singles can vary from parish to parish.
Donato said she is “lucky to be in a parish where I am
accepted as a single. At Loyola you are accepted whether
you are single, married, white or black.”
“ Friendship is my first priority,” she continued, “rather
than an intimate relationship. I’m up front with guys and
let them know I’m not specifically looking for an intimate
relationship.”
“These are friendships I’m comfortable with,” she said.
“The bar scene gets old after a while.”
Donato said she doesn’t believe the Church in general
takes advantage of the availability of singles for service.
“The single person has the time and energy to give to the
church,” she said. “I’d be very happy to make a commit
ment to the Church. I believe I belong in the Church
working on social justice issues. I’m proud to be a Catholic.
I don’t want to leave the Church. I see some very exciting
things, but it seems like the Church doesn’t know what to
do with its single people.”

A SINGLE’S PROFILE

Oftentimes lonely
“There must be some particular image for single people
that validates their ministry,” said Richard Young, a
member of St. Annes singles group.
“Being single is often times lonely, you need human
companionship in the truest sense of the word,” he said.
“A ^ it’s also an exciting time as well as a dangerous time.
It’l^a time to step back and look at what and who you are.”
At age 24, Young he said he is starting to want to make a
cedltnittment of some kind in his life. Three years ago he
y m in the seminary, but didn’t feel ready at the time to
make a life time committment. He later went to college in
Chicago and majored in History.
Today he works for Jefferson County Community Center
for Developmental Disability Inc., producing videos for
parents of handicapped children.
Thus finding himself single these last few years has been
a unique experience he said. “The single life is such a
misunderstood vocation.”
He started the singles group at St. Annes parish for
people ages 18 to 30. None existed at the time and he saw a
need. The group the parish had before was too socially
oriented, he said, and that’s why it broke up.

“Now we try to do more ministy. It’s not a dating
service,” he said. “ If it happens, fine but that’s not the
main thrust of the group.”
A singles group, like any other organized group is an
exercise in trust, he said. Singles want to feel a part of the
group as well as a part of the Church.
“ I get lost in the crowd very easily at Church when they
are always talking about family and children,” Young said.
“ Even if the Church set aside a time and a place for singles
to meet it shows they care. Lumping them in with the
divorced and widowed is wrong because we have different
views.”
He noted that the first thing the Church could do for
singles is to validate their position in life, and secondly, to
allow singles to minister to one another.
“The single life can be very painful but it is up to the
single person to do something about it. they can’t say, poor
__- »»
me.
Lastly, he said his advice to singles such as himself would
be, “never say never and don’t put limitations on anything.
For a singles group that means lets just get together. Life
is too fluid to start darning it up.”
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Affirming
singleness
C o ntinu ed from page 4

Questions about sexuality are difficult for both singles
and the people who minister to them. The Register poll
showed that many respondents who supported the church’s
opposition to premarital sex had also had premarital sex
indicating an apparent conflict between their beliefs and
their actions.
Moffat said many singles believe that the church is more
concerned with their sexual actions than with other needs.
“Singles sometimes feel they threaten the church,”
Moffat said, “but they don’t want to. They just want to be
treated as Christian adults. If we cannot address sexuality
honestly then how will we minister to them? We need them
as church.”
“They fit in more with Gospel values and the teachings of
Jesus than they realize. They do not talk about promiscuity
and affairs. They talk caring about other people. A number
of them call me and they are very distressed with the
singles bar scene. That’s not what they want.
“The church has a marvelous opportunity to understand
and be supportive of their needs for intimacy at the parish
level. We can build support and address intimacy needs
they don’t find in the singles bars. They get real t i r ^ of the
bar scenes. They are looking for people who can affirm
their singleness.”
“What happens is too often the Catholic community is
afraid of that intimacy because of the sexual rules, but
that’s not what singles want. We need to stretch our models
of intimacy beyond just marital intimacy to intimacy on all
levels.”
Father Gaines said he believes there “is a popular belief
that the church is overly concerned with sex, but I think
that is miconstrued. Is there a concern about whether
people are having sexual intercourse? Yes, but I really
think the church is more concerned with the larger issue of
human dignity.
“ If you aren’t married and are having sex are you parti
ally committed to that person? Are you fully committed?
Where does the dignity of the person come in?”
Father Gaines and Father Norusis said they believe sin
gles and those who minister to them should emphasize love
and forgiveness. “ I believe in a gentle approach rather
than a big stick,” Father Gaines said. “You can become so
scrupulous that you can’t see the love of God in your life.”
‘"There is a spiritual angle,” said Father Norusis. “For
giveness is not conditional, but rather undconditional. Christ
gave love unconditionally. Christ is love in action. If the
good Lord forgives people, how about us, the church?”

Artwork by Nancy MaNelt
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Parish visits
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Archbishop J. Francis Stafford compieted his visits
to the North Deanery parishes on June 17 with a trip to
Our Lady of Grace.Parish in northeast Denver. At left, ne
meets with parish representatives for discussion and
lunch. At top, Father Patrick Kennedy, pastor, third from
left, leads tour of the parish plant.
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AURORA, COLORADO. SUCH A GREAT PLACE TO STOP,

SOME “GREAT RACRRS" MAY NEVER WANTTO T.F.AVF.
That’s because people who treasure the traditional American
You'll find our fiiendly bank. . . the Aurora Nationid Bank (we
way of life have alwa^ liked Aurora.
like it here so much, we've s t a ^ for 25 years).
So we must warn the participants in the Interstate Batteries
The community is diversmed, udth hig^-tech, data-ixocessing, and
Great American Race;
defense employers (and more companies moving in all the time).
Once you stop for the night in Aurora, you may never want
Aurora oners g ^ t schools, parks, recreation facilities, shopping,
to leave.
and two interstate highways.
That’s because we offer a quality of life second to none. We’re
And Aurora’s future is assured because of our location adjacent
Colorado’s third largest city, but we f ^ more like a
to both the ciurent St£q>leton International Airport
smalltown.
(the 5th busiest in the world) and the site of Denver’s
Here you'll find a beautiful community with the
proposed new international airport
Rod^ Mountains as a spectacular backdrop (where
Bed of all, our (by, sumy (over 300 days a yecn
youll discover superb fishing, himting, camping, hik
of sunshine) climate means virtually no rust for those
ing, ^ping, exploring, rafting, boating, and the
fine, classic cars.
10660 E. Colfax Ave./Aurora, Colorado 80010
world’s greatest skiiiK and the most n u g ^ c views).
We thank you for bringing your Great American
Over 220,000 Menmy citizens enjoy this setting.
(303)364-7671,
Race to our Great American City! And, if you decide
T h^re young, well-educated, and productive.
Celebrating 2 5 Years o fBanking W ith The Human Tbuch
to stay, that’s okay with us!

Aurora National Bank

TUs message of welcome co^pomoRd by:
City of Aurora
ECO Aurora, Inc. (Explore Commercial Opportunities)
Aiuora Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Aurora Business Association

..

^ ^ r
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15Reasons Why

YouShould Buy Bonds
he long-term outlook for the bond market is favorable. Find
out why in A.G. Edwards’ special report. Call or return this
coupon for your free copy.

iU Rush me a FREE copy of “ Why Buy Bonds?" today.

r

Name___________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________
_State_

City___________________________

-Zip_

Telephone____________________________________________________
A.G. Edwards clients, please provide the name of your investment broker:
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St. Malo dedication
More than 200 people attended dedication ceremonies at St. Malo Center on June
19, where Archbishop J. Francis Stafford distributed Communion. Even though the rain
fell, s^lfits were high.
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added.
“But until now the Holy
See did not have at its dis
position any such regular
c h a n n e l,” said Msgr.
Backis.
“The importance of this
meeting with Gorbachev is
that is could permit the
opening of a road toward
this dialogue,” he said.

837-0202
ANB-159(a»-SMC

Si. Thom as M o re P a rish io n er

Vatican-Soviet
talks pitched
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul II has asked
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev to establish regular
Soviet-Vatican contacts to
discuss religious rights and
other problems of common
interest, according to a
member of the Vatican del
egation that met Gorbachev.
The proposal was con
tained in a papal letter to
Gorbachev delivered by
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli,
papal secretary of state,
said Msgr. Audrys Backis,
u n d e rse c re ta ry of the
Council for the Pulblic Af
fairs of the Church.
Cardinal Casaroli deliv
ered the letter at a June 13
Moscow meeting with Gor
bachev, said Msgr. Backis,
a Lithuanian and a principal
aide to Cardinal Casaroli on
church relations with gov
ernments.
The papal letter expressed
“the desire to reach an
agreement to establish some
form of regular contact with
the Soviet governm ent,”
Msgr. Backis said in a June
16 Vatican Radio interview.
These regular contacts
would be useful in dis
cussing international issues
and “ the problems regard
ing the life of the Catholic
Church ’ in the Soviet
Union, he added.
“For decades, represen
tatives of the Holy See have
had regular contacts with
co m p eten t governm ent
agencies in Poland, Hun
g a ry , C z e c h o slo v a k ia
Romania and other coun
tries,” he said.
These have allowed for
discussion about Catholic
life in each country, he

A ttn.; TIM H A G ER
1560 B road w ay, Suite 100
D en v er, C olorado 80202

H o w do
y o u get h e r
fro m here...
to here ?
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■'This meeting was the first
step” in finding “the most
appropriate way of contin
uing dialogue on a contin
uing and substantial basis.”
Msgr. Backis noted that
the Soviet government has a
council for religious affairs
and that the Vatican dele
gation also met with council
members. This meeting al
lowed both sides to raise
problem issues, he .'•aid.
Other members of the
Vatican delegation said no
decision about setting up
regular contacts was made
at the June 13 meeting, but
Gorbachev expressed a
willingness to do this.
The Vatican delegation
was in the Soviet Lnior in
June for Russian Orthodox
ceremonies marking the
1,000th anniversary of
Christianity in what is now
the Soviet Union.
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Viewpoints
Terrifying developments
Fifteen years ago, on the day the U.S. Supreme
Court legalized abortion in this country, Cardinal
John Krol of Philadelphia, at the tim e president of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops,
called the court s decision "an unspeakable trag 
edy for this nation."
He said it would be hard to think of any decision
in the 200-year history of our country that has had
m ore diastrous implications for our stability as a
Civilized society.
The ruling, the cardinal said, drastically dimin
ished the constitutional guarantee of the right to
life and, in doing so, set in motion developments
which are terrifying to contem plate.
N either the cardinal, nor anybody else, knew
how terrifying.
As a result of the court ruling, an abortion is
perform ed every 20 seconds in the United States.
More than 4,000 abortions are perform ed each day
and more than 1.5 million each year. Since the
1973 ruling, more than 20 million lives have been
taken.
In 1984, Colorado citizens voted to abolish the
use of state tax funds to pay for abortions, joining
36 other states and the federal government. Since
the new law went into effect in January of 1985,
the total number of abortions in Colorado has
decreased by approxim ately 3,000 per year.
T h a t’s one small step for mankind in the rightto-life battle.
Now a group of pro-abortionists, calling them 
selves Colorado Taxpayers fo Choice, is circulat
ing petitions to put the question back on the ballot
in November and repeal the ban on tax-funded

Ed ito rial
abortions.
Concerned that they will succeed, Colorado s
three Catholic bishops Monday called a joint news
conference and urged voters across the state, es
pecially Catholics, to join with them in rejecting
this attem p t to repeal a sound public policy.
The very fact that Archbishop Stafford of Den
ver and Bishops Hanifen of Colorado Springs and
Tafoya of Pueblo were all three present at a joint
press conference is an indication of the im
portance they place on this issue.
The issue, the bishops correctly stated, is using
our tax dollars to pay for abortions.
But as we all know, there is a great deal more
a t stake than tax dollars. As the bishops pointed
out, “ 20 million human lives have been taken...it
is a tragedy of immense proportions, eating away
a t the very fabric of respect for all human life in
our society today.”
No court and no legislature in the land can
m ake something evil becom e something good.
Abortion is evil. This is not a question of sectarian
m orality, but instead concerns the law of God and
the basis of civilized society.
One trusts in the decency and good sense of the
voters not to let tax-funded abortions become the
law again in Colorado.

Egyptian symbol for life
not a Christian cross at all
By Father John Dietzen
O. Shortly before my grandmother died a few
weeks ago she gave me something very dear to her,
what she called her Egyptian Handle Cross. I've never
seen anything like It, a kind of half-cross with Jewels,
with a round hook on top for a chain. Have you ever
seen or heard of a cross like this? (California)

A. Yes. What your grandmother gave you is not only,
or first of all, a cross. It is the ancient Egyptian symbol
for life.
Almost since they first came to Egypt, Christians
knew of this sign, a figure shaped like our T with a
circle on top. It appeared on inscriptions of various
sorts and on artifacts such as jewelry.
Thinking it was a form of cross they called it, in
Latin, the “crux ansata,” the cross with the handle, or
sometimes the Egyptian cross. Thus it was known
nearly into our own century.
Only in the 1800s, for the first time since Christ, did
scholars discover how to read the ancient Egyptian
hieroglyphic language and system of symbols. They
found the “crux ansata” to be not a cross at all, but an
“ankh,” the symbol of life. (The sign is part of the name
of at least one Egyptian king familiar to most of us,
Tut-ankh-amen.)
Interestingly, the “ankh” is used often even now for
its religous meaning. Its similarity to the cross com
bined with its ancient meaning makes it a beautiful
Christian symbol as well. For us, life comes in and
through the cross of Christ.
Your grandmother gave you a fascinating gift.
O. Some time ago you replied to a question about
whether a child's godparents can be changed. I call to
your attention a 1984 statement from the Vatican
congregation for the Sacraments concerning substi
tute godparents. It may be helpful to your readers.
(New Jersey)

A. I am grateful to the chancery official who re-

Question
Corner
ferred me to this document. It indeed may be enlight
ening and helpful when a child’s godfa^er or god
mother either had died or has proven for one reason or
another unwilling or unable to serve appropriately in
that role.
When a godparent abandons the Catholic faith, for
example, the child’s parents understandably might wish
another person to become godparent, one more likely to
care for the child’s spiritual welfare should the parents
die or become incapacitated.
The Congregation for the Sacraments has acknowl
edged that very possibility, stating that the bishop of a
diocese officially may designate a substitute sponsor,
whose name could be inscribe on the official baptismal
register. ’This ruling has been sent to bishops in toth the
United States and Canada (Reply of Nov. 13,1984;
printed in 1985 “Roman Replies” of the Canon Law
Society of America.)
There may be an occasion good reason for this kind of
offical change of godparent. However, as I explained
previously, a loving, concerned friend or relative usu
ally can do just as much good for the child without
going through all this formality.
A free brochure, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice
Today,” Is available by sending a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Father John DIetsen, Holy
Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St, Bloomington, III.
61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

‘Whydon’tcha 1
By Dolores Curran

A friend told me that when he was in the seminary,
his class was assigned the task of running a boy’s camp
at a lake in the summer. One of the seminarians de
cided to build a pontoon boat in his leisure time.
Each day his peers would come down, inspect his
progress, and ask, “Why don’t you put this over there'’
and "Why don’t you add some more weight here? "
In spite of and in honor of these uninvited dockside
superintendents, the shipbuilder finished his boat and
named it, “The Whydon’tcha?”

T alk s W ith
P aren ts
Whydon’tchas come in a variety of guises in societv
especially in church society. These are the professional
critics who ask, “ Why don’t you do it this way? ”
At times, Whydon’tchas seem to assume a superior,
that says, “I’m not willing to do the work but 1 11 u
you how It should be done,” They mirror the cynic who
quipped. ‘A critic is a person who knows the way but
doesn’t know how to drive the car.”
Pews are filled with Whydon’tchas. And the same
churches have to beg for volunteers. These special
experts have all kinds of ideas to offer but not time to
implement them. They’re the ones who say, “ If we had
coffee after Mass,” but who also say, “I can’t get
involved” when the tiiiie comes to brew it.
On the flip side, I thank God for those who accept
other’s ideas and say, “ How can I help?” These are the
doers, not the critics. A doer is one who says, “I am
willing to make this a better community by offering my
time and energy.”
I’m afraid more of us are critics than doers U s
easier. We come up with solutions that others have to
carry out. We’re too busy or too preserving of personal
time to get actively involved. We give the suggestions
and get out.
As a basic Whydon’tcha, I find myself in both camps
— the one that says, “We welcome your idea, ” and the
one that says, “When can you do it?” The tension
between the two can become strained at times.
Should I keep my ideas to myself for fear of commit
ting myself to time I don’t have or should I offer ideas
without that commitment?
It’s a situation many of us face. I don’t want to be a
Whydon’tcha but on the other hand, I don’t want to be
regarded as an adviser without commensurate action
How to deal with all this? I believe the answer lies in
understanding leadership. It comes in a variety of
forms. One is the visible leaders. Anothers is the
nudger, the person who perceives needs and attitudes
but isn’t necessarily actively involved. A third is the
enabler. He or she isn’t interested in taking on a lead
ership role but enables others to do so.
'The fourth is the model — that person of consistency
who makes us humble because he or she trudges along
doing the work we suggest. Models are the valuable
volunteers in a parish. ’They know that their effort may
not pay off but if someone thinks it’s a good idea,
they’re willing to try.
TTie important idea is that there’s room for all of u.s
— the Whydon’tchas and the We’re-doing-its. When we
can honestly determine what we are — leaders, en
ablers, nudgers, or models — and fulfill our role well,
our community will benefit.
We need people with ideas who can’t fulfill them and
people who have few ideas but are willing to act on
others’. We need not apologize for being the leader we
aren’t but accept what we are and perceive a value in
it. Every community, from family to nation, needs all
of us, even the Whydon’tchas. When we reach the stage
where we^ value all four kinds of leaders, we’re on our
way to building strong community life.
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Viewpoints
Sharing a small part of the storm in the soul
By Father Leonard Urban

I have no experience of what it must be. I’ve read
about it of course; those stories of endless days and
nights, four walls, the loss of dignity and the human
touch. But, I don’t really know what it is like.
When I was in graduate school, I was caught in the
elevator for about 30 minutes. It seemed much longer,
sitting inside with three other people in darkness, not
having paid much attention to them, trying to re
member their faces, speaking with disembodied voices
in that infinite emptiness. But I don’t really know what
it is like.
Last night I went to listen and give vigil to the plight
of Tom Sutherland, professor at Colorado State Univer
sity, now hostage in Lebanon. We “observed” his third
anniversary, three years in exile yesterday, June 9. We
were a striated group of persons, coming from many
places, bound together by that common thread of
shared humanity, suffering the longing which comes
when we know that another human being is imprisoned,
physically and in spirit, no liberation, no place to go.
We stood helplessly in the light rain, as though the
skies were weeping for too much mistreatment which
we so passively accept as part of modern life. Such
nonchalance begs for attention, a different direction, a
sensitivity that as long as one person is suffering we all
participate in some way. I felt a sense of disappoint
ment at being invited inside the student center theater,
missing the opportunity to absorb something of that
dismal circumstance which might have made me feel in

O ne
M a n 's V ie w
some shallow way that I was “suffering,” that I was
sharing some infinitesimally small part of the storm in
the soul of Tom Sutherland.
It was a reasonable decision to seek shelter however,
to be at peace in one place and disregard the rain,
listen to music, and the expression of deep thought in
poetry and word. A minister from a local church voiced
our inner thoughts, asking what we could possibly do for
good in this remote town, so far removed from our
friend and brother, what could we say which would
effect some good in his life?
A banner, wanting to catch the insignificance and
depth of this minor event, spoke to us at that level of
thought which said well what we were thinking: “ Ex
pect a Miracle.” Yet, the very words defied our saner
conclusions. Where was that miracle hiding? How could
we discover it? We were in a quandary, isolated, ex
cluded from the discisions of those great law makers
and leaders, as we have come to call them, of the
people. How tragic that so few rule the world, and from
the vantage of their needs, indifferent to the agony of
family, wives and children, indifferent even to intoler

able suffering.
We listened to some to the members of the Fort
Collins Symphony play a Bach concerto in two move
ments and Pachebel’s Canon, indescribable beauty to
assuage the ugliness which too often takes precedence
in our battered lives. I found myself crying a little,
unmanly as it might seem in our tough world, looking
into the faces of those musicians whose gift blesses us
with what is transcendent.
We heard a tape with Tom Sutherland’s voice, read
ing some of Robert Burn's poetry; “Ode To A Louse”
and “ A Man’s A Man For All 'That.” The tape continued
with some remarks by Father Martin Jenco. The pro
gram ended with a bagpipe rendition of “ Amazing
Grace.”
Expect a miracle. I hoped that what was so beauti
fully done might find its way somehow into the heart of
Tom Sutherland, crossing the seas and mountains, drif
ting, in some way that only God could effect, into his
mind, offering comfort and ease, even though he
couldn’t know that we were there, praying, expecting a
miracle. The unexpected then took place, as it always
does in these narrow circumstances. Something happended in me. Was it a miracle? Well, it is at least the
renewed vow to be compassionate, kinder than before,
forgiving enough to accept even the most unacceptable
and to strip my life of violence, that unwelcomed
stranger who sometimes makes a home in my heart.
God bless you Tom; you and your companions. I hope
we will bring you home.

Voucher amendment stand ‘disheartening’
Editor;
Last week's editorial and article on the
“ Educational Voucher Amendment”
were both disheartening and factually
incorrect. The paper took a position that
it called “neutral,” but which was, in
fact, opposed to the amendment.
Our main concern, however, stems
from the statements made by the Super
intendent of Catholic Schools, Michael
Franken. Superintendent Franken is
highly critical of a proposal which was
designed to benefit All school systems,
including Catholic schools. In stating the
intent of the voucher committee, he
takes it upon himself to speak for us,
saying we want “to help public schools,
not private schools.”
Now we’d like to speak for ourselves.
The committee has stated, repeatedly,
that the purpose of the amendment is to
remove the constitutional barriers that
prevent parents from exercising freedom
of choice to spend their tax dollars at the
school of their choice.
It is ironic that while the Archdiocese
of Denver is concerned that the term
“pervasively sectarian” will be a de
triment to theif schools, the public
school establishment strongly opposes
the amendment for the same reason —
their opposition, in other words, stems
from the fear that only private schools
(sectarian or otherwise) would benefit.
What is so frightening about the concept
of benefitting both?
The citizens of Colorado must bear in
mind that no one can guarantee what the
court’s interpretation of “pervasively
sectarian” will be; however two factors
will play an important role in that inter
pretation. First, previous court cases
have favored inclusion of parochial
schools. Secondly, our intent is clearly to
include these schools.
While we believe that parochial schools
will benefit from this amendment, our
ultimate goal is not to promote any in
dividual source of education, but rather
to improve education for all children.
The Education Opportunity Committee,
Larry Miller/Chairman
Jim Roper
Debbie Williams
Carol Gianzero

0
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F oru m

Archbishop’s visit

Editor;
I applaud the archbishop’s desire to
meet his constituency. It certainly is a
far cry from the role, which, rightly or
wrongly, in people’s eyes, seems merely
ceremonial — that of a celebrant during
confirmation or ordination, or that of an
“unreachable star” in the papers arid on
television. As your editorial summed it
up, it is in the parishes that the Church
lives, where he can “listen to people’s
concerns, participate in their parish life
and understand the challenges they
face.”
I’m sure he did just that when he vis
ited St. Joan’s. He expressed how im
pressed he was with our Religious Ed
ucation program, the work of the com
missions and the dedication of our vol
unteers. He shared our excitement as
well as our anxiety over our new building
project. Yet, he felt our hurt to see both
our priests. Father Walsh and Father
Medrano, go to other parishes. He
learned about our need for an arch
diocesan level of support and/or training
for many programs. He realized our
concerns over competing with the public
schools for our children’s time and the
promised to look into the matter. 'Thus,
for his willingness to listen and to learn
about us, we are grateful.
Conversly, we, too learned about him.
We learned that he is kind and gentle
man, yet firm annd in control. He
seem ^ eager to hear without prejudice
what we have to say to him as our spir
itual leader. He is sensitive; he noticed
the little things which mean a lot to the
people he met. He is gracious.
What I like most about him, however,
was the way he affirms and touches
people. When he met Karen, who is in
mourning over the recent loss of her
husband, and who welcomed his visit to
Coal Creek, he sensed her pain. When he

was with Kelly, who is eight months
pregnant and who made an effort to
meet with him and her fellow CCD
teachers, he was appreciative. When he
learned it was my birthday, he shared
my joy. When I said “ It’s customary in
the Philippines to receive a special bles
sing on our birthdays,” he graciously
took the hint; and I was ecstatic.
Yes, I applaud the Archbishop’s wise
move toward his people. It’s time for us
to know one another.
Mila Glodava,
Communications Director,
St. Joan of Arc Parish
Dietzen column

Editor;
Several weeks ago Father John Dietzen
wrote an erroneous opinion in the
“Question Corner” on whether not a
marriage could be celebrated out of
doors. The facts are it is not only ac
cepted but has been done of over 400
years in America. When the Spanish
conquered America in 1531 open air
churches were built throughout Mexico.

These churches were typically a walled
enclosure with a grid of shade trees on
the inside, an arched entryway and had
and altar area which was sheltered in by
a roof.
The open air churches were developed
for three reasons: 1. To accomodate
large number of converts in the 16th
century which could not be housed in a
normal church. 2. To fulfill the need for
public instruction using religious plays in
addition to Masses. 3. To accomodate the
hot climate. Open air churches are still
used in Mexico to this date. Some are
found around Mexico city in their
primeval state, other have been roofed,
still others became a cemetery.
Readers interested in learning more
about the indigious building type should
read “The Open Air Churches of 16th
Century Mexico” Harvard Press 1965.
I request that Father Dietzen print a
correction, or do some historic research
on this matter.
Mark N. Soroko
Westminster
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Father Jenco to
receive
award
ERIE, Pa. (NO — Servite Father Lawrence

Martin
Jenco has been named recipient of the 1988 Pope Paul VI
Teacher of Peace Award, given by the national Catholic
peace organization Pax Christ! USA.
He is scheduled to receive the award at the group’s
national assembly in New Orleans Aug. 5. Pax Christi,
based in Erie, announced his selection June 7.
While serving as Catholic Relief Services director in
Beirut, Lebanon, Father Jenco was taken hostage in Janu
ary 1985 and held until July 1986, Before taking the Beirut
post, he had worked with aborigines in Australia, with the
poor in Yemen, and with refugees in Thailand.
Pax Christi, in a citation, commended Father Jenco for
his “patience (and) long-suffering and unshakeable trust in
God’’ during his captivity as a hostage, for his protest of
any attempts to free him by trading weapons to Iran, and
for his “insistence on reconciliation, rather than retaliation,
in dealing with his captors.”
Other recipients of the award have included Archbishop
Raymond G. Hunthausen of Seattle, in 1987; the four Amer
ican churchwomen slain in El Salvador, honored post
humously in 1984; and Dorothy Day, advocate of the poor,
in 1978.

W o rld
N ew s
Natural corollary
The prospect of women bishops threatens Anglican
unity more than the ordination of women priests, said
Catholic Bishop Cormac Murphy-O’Connor of Arundel
and Brighton, England.
He said the question of women bishops will be the
most controversial issue addressed at the Anglican
Communion’s Lambeth Conference July 16-Aug. 6 in
Canterbury. The conference, a meeting of the bishops
of the worldwide Anglican Communion, is held every
10 years.
As co-chairman of the second Anglican-Roman
Catholic International Commission, Bishop MurphyO’Connor will be one of three Catholic observers at
the conference.
“There is no doubt that the ordination of women
impaired communion within the Anglican Church it
self,” Bishop Murphy-O’Connor said. “When you get a
situation where one part of the Anglican Communion,
as for example the Church of England, does not rec
ognize those ordained in another part of that commu
nion, you already have a serious division or impair
ment of communion within the Anglican Church.”
Bishop Murphy-O’Connor said that while in one
sense ordaining women bishops was a “natural corol
lary” once women were ordained priests, “the or
dination of women as bishops adds an even greater
impairment of communion both within the Anglican
Church and also with the Roman Catholic Church. ”
“I don’t rejoice in this at all,” he added.

Freedom platform
The Vatican has used celebrations marking the
1,000th anniversary of Christianity in what is now the
Soviet Union to challenge the government’s political
will to substantially increase religious freedom.
Rather than limit Catholic participation to ceremo
nial functions, the highest-ranking Vatican delegation
ever to visit the world’s first communist-ruled country
turned the June activities into a platform for asking
greater freedom than envisioned in current reform
policies.
The Vatican delegation’s public requests include:
-Legal recognition for the Ukrainian Catholic
Church, illegal since 1946 but existing clandestinely
with about 4 million members.
-Greater freedom to ordain bishops and priests and
to form seminaries in the legal, but heavily restricted.
Latin-rite Church allowed to operate in parts of the
Soviet Union.
This was accompanied by stern public lecturing
from the head of the Vatican delegation. Cardinal
Agostino Casaroli, that religion is here to stay and
must be an important factor in planning the future.

Force for change
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THANKS!
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banks

A dditional Thanks to...
* Aspen Airways * Hotel Aspen * Aspen Music Festival * Mostly Seafood *
Marriott Downtown * Denvery Zephyr’s * SoundTrack * Denver Nuggets * Hotel
Colorado
Denver Symphony * Old Chicago Restaurant * Colorado
VOLU??TEERS^^***'^^* * Toddy’s Foods * Target Stores * OUR WONDERFUL

Send Pledges Now To Charity Chase Office
200 Josephine • Denver 80206

Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban, South Africa,
said a recent strike by South African workers showed
the strength of the country’s black labor movement
and its potential for changing South African society.
“Years ago many of us said the labor movement
could be a great force for change in the future,’
Archbishop Hurley said. “This is beginning to be
proved by the strength shown in the three-day pro
test.”
Workers nationwide protested new labor law
amendments which would curb the power of black
unions, and government restrictions on several anti
apartheid organizations by staying away from their
workplaces.
The Associated Chamber of Commerce said the
protest could have cost the South African economy
about 1200 million. That would include wages lost to
workers, many of whom will not be paid for the days
they were absent.
Industrial centers were most affected by the job
action, with more than 70 percent of manufacturing
workers absent during the protest. In the greater
Durban area, more than 60 percent of workers stayed
off the job.
The strike was called by the 700,000-member Con
gress of South African Trade Unions and the 400,000member National Congress of Trade Unions.
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Frances Heights more
than brick and mortar

About the author
John David Dockerty,
above, wrote the stories for
this year’s Senior’s issue.
He has worked for the
Statesman-Journal news
paper in Salem, Ore. and for
WWR radift in Evanston,
111

H

Dockerty is a Denver na
tive and a member of St.
Jude’s parish in Lakewood.
He is a 1985 graduate of
Northwestern University’s
Medill School of Journalism
in Evanston, 111.

On any given morning residents at Francis Heights
might be m eeting in one of two building lobbies to
wait for a bus to take them shopping, or to m eet the
postal van that comes to sell stam ps, or maybe just
to sit and chat.
One sunny May morning residents could have their
blood pressure checked and many were taking advan
tage of the service. Just as one gentlem an was ready
to have his checked a female resident cam e up and
em braced him to wish him good morning. “ Now
that’s going to m ake my blood pressure go up, " he
quipped.
Frances Heights is a housing complex for senior
citizens and handicapped residents. “ But it’s more
than brick and m o rta r,” said Sister Theresa Langfield, a m em ber of the Board of Directors and a
housing consultant for Frances Heights.
The two buildings, which tower over northwest
Denver at West 26th Avenue and Osceola Street were
built in 1972. The project was a joint effort between
the Wheaton (Illinois) Franciscan Sisters and the
federal governm ent’s departm ent of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).

ealth a n d W ellness

For O

The two high rises house 435 seniors in 400 individ
ual apartm ents. The buildings sit on what was the
football field for the St. Clare orphanage.

W aiting list
“ The vacancy rate is a percentage of one percent
said Sister Theresa. And there is alw ays a waiting
list. These statistics, however, should not discourage
seniors who a re interested in som e day making
Frances Heights their home.
The wait for an efficiency ap artm en t is generally
about three to four months, A one bedroom takes a
little longer, usually up to a year. “ But potential
residents are prioritized according to their needs
said Sister Theresa.
“ Our philosophy of housing is to consider the dig
nity of the individual," she said.
Frances Heights is indeed m ore than four walls fur
its residents. It is a place they can easily call ho:r;
and where they can live confidently and comfortablv
The staff, in concert with residents, strives to meet
the needs of seniors.
While residents of the buildings a re retired, the,
certainly are not inactive. “ We talked with then:
(residents) about w'hat they w anted,” Sister There-;
said. The buildings have an elected resident conn; .1
that oversees the needs of the seniors who live
Frances Heights. The adm inistration of the buildirv
is in very capable hands, but Sister Theresa and l ■
colleagues are content to step back and allow re
dents to plan their activities.
Shopping trips
And plan they do! Everything from shopping tr;;
to parties. A poster adorned the lobby of the webuilding announcing a parade and encouraging peopl-.
to wear vintage hats. Next to it was another postt.
showing photographs of candidates for the upcomuiL
resident council elections.
Medically, the residents a re also cared for. A nin (
comes regularly for screenings and works close!,
with other services in the Denver area to meet all ti:e
needs of their residents.
Frances Heights also boasts its own chapter of the
C o ntinu ed on p age 17

lder A dults

Health, Medical and Dental Care
Help with Insurance and Medicare Forms
Health and Nutrition Education
House Calls within Central Denver when needed
Free Transportation to the Center
Mledicare Assignment Accepted

WE CARE
FOR THE ELDERLY
★ 24 Hour Registered Nursing Care
★ Residential Care/Assisted Living
★ Adult Day Care - Monday through Friday
7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
★ Alzheimers Care Unit
★ Short Term Care/Vacation Relief •

------------ C all 866-8765-------------

★ .Medicare .Approved

SAGE S enior Care C enter
1201 E. 17tli Avenue (Marion and 17th)
At Saint Joseph Hospital Family Practice Center

O'

Cherry Creek
Nursing
Center Campus
Bernie Heese, Administrator

A Saint Joseph H ospital P rogram

14699 East Hampden Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80014
303-693-0111
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Nothing more important
than seeking love of God
Sister Mary Luke Tobin is proof that there is hope
for the future. At age 80, sh e ’s a rem arkable contri
bution to the present, too. The nun’s gray hair is the
only indication of her age. H er abundant energy has
taken her around the world in the name of peace and
justice with a schedule th a t would exhaust someone
half her age.
A Denver native, she took a circuitous route back to
the Sisters of Loretto com m unity in Denver which she
is an active m em ber.
Sister Mary Luke knew she would join the convent
when she was in her last year of high school at E ast
High in Denver. “ I had a religious experience that
told m e that nothing was m ore im portant than seek
ing the love of God. ’There was some way that God
was connected with this life,” she said.
She heeded her m other’s advice to try Loretto
Heights College, but a fter two years there her reli
gious inclination was stronger than ever, and with her

So Successful
In The Denver

parents’ blessing she joined the novitiate in Kentucky.
She hasn’t slowed down since.

Traveled all over

Competitive Retirement
Market?

“ I was in Kentucky not quite two years. Then I went
to St. Louis, and then all over,” she said. When Sister
Mary Luke says ‘‘all over” it is no exaggeration.
Sister M ary Luke, known as “ Luke” to her friends,
'was graduated with a m aste r’s degree in history
from Notre Dam e University in South Bend, Indiana,

Turn to Page 19
and Find Out!

C ontinued on page 15

S E I\IO R P A G E S E R IE S
“ A ONE STOP HEALTH CENTER” CONVENIENCE COM ES H R ST
W r itte n by: L E O N A R D H . H E L L M A N , M .D ., L L .B .
M E D IC A L D IR E C T O R
S p o n s o r e d by: M E R C Y S E N I O R H E A L T H C E N T E R

Mark Beede/DCR Photo

Sister Mary Luke Tobin said, “If we can somehow
sense the value of the human person we’re going to
be able to work together.”

B E A T THE HEAT
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W IT H T H E S E S U M M E R
S IZ Z L E R S ?

EnergyEfficient Furnace
Installed $1472.00 (75000 BTU)
Add Air Conditioning And Save
Additional 15%

HEATINCdCOOUiiBVfIfiM Hr. Emergency Service

Universal Parts For All Makes and

4 0 Y e a r s E x p e r i e n c e - F ln a n c m g ^

Soon after opening the Mercy Senior Center, I
was cornered by a concerned patient. She related
to me the difficulties of getting to the Clinic and
then to her eye doctor. This patient did not drive
and was forced to take two buses across town for
her eye check-up. It was November and she
lamented on how much time and energy she
spent not to mention the discomfort she endured
in her trek to the doctors. In response to this
problem the Mercy Senior Health Center im
plemented its own eye clinic so that our patients
would be able to have two services in one loca
tion. As the Senior Health Center has grown, so
has the number of health services being pro
vided. A gero-psychiatric program was instituted
which provides mental health services for our
elderly patients. The Senior Health Center has
also brought specialists in ail fields of medicine
to conveniently meet with our patients in the
Center.
Neurologists, orthopedic surgeons, car
diologists, gastroenterologists and urologists are
some of the specialists who come to the Clinic to
see our patients. This approach to a “one stop”
health center has been well received. All the
consultants have agreed to accept Medicare as
signment and the patients are able to be eval
uated by different specialists at one location.
The number of potential specialty health serv
ices within a single health center is unlimited.
Our hope is to provide a continuum of care in a
cost efficient manner at a single location. A
pacemaker clinic, discount pharmacy, in
continence program, wellness clinic, Alzheimer’s
program, dental care and other health services
are presently being planned. As our patients live
longer it is more important than ever that hos
pitals and physicians be responsive to the unique
needs of their elderly patients and provide a
multitude of clinical services in a convenient
location.
Convenience does not just involve a number of
different health services in one clinic. The staff
must be responsive to the special needs of our

patients and have the time and patience to listen
to their complaints and worries. Someone once
said we were given two ears and one mouth so
that we can listen twice as much as we talk.
Most of our patients complain of being tired,
lonely and bored and it is very therapeutic for
them to be able to discuss their health concerns
with their doctor. Usually this process cannot be
rushed as it may often take a half hour to un
dress one of our ninty year old patients. Not
being rushed is of particular importance to sen
iors. A full time social worker meets with every
patient to attempt to find solutions to some of
the housing, financial and family problems our
patiets invariably have. As one example, when
one of our 80 year old ladies lost her social
security check, our social worker, Paul Brunson,
was able to contact Social Security to replace
her check within a few days. Catering to ail the
health concerns of our patients helps maintain a
high level of independence and trust.
The trend towards one stop health centers for
seniors will continue as hospitals and physicians
compete in providing caring and convenient
medical services for the elderly.

Mercy Senior Health Center
3202 W. Colfax 825-1234
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Summer
Senior Games set
More than 700 seniors from across
the state are expected to compete in
the 1988 Rocky Mountain Summer
Senior G am es in Greeley Aug. 18-21.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Col
orado and the Colorado Parks and
Recreation Association, sponsors of
the event, say the turnout m ay be
even greater because the Games are
the qualifying event for the 1989 Na
tional Senior Olympics in St. Louis.
Anyone 55 years old or older is
eligible to participate in the Rocky
Mountain Senior Games, which are
designed to appeal to seniors with
widely diverse activity levels. For
instance, participants can compete
in track and field, swimming, tennis,
bowling, bicycling and archery. Or,
seniors who perfer less strenuous

activities can register for spin cast
ing, golf chipping, horseshoe pitching
and frisbee and softball throws.
Registration information is avail
able at senior citizens’ centers
throughout Colorado or by calling
690-9776. Participants also m ay con
ta c t Phillis Hammond at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Colorado, 831-2216.
Registration deadline is July 8.
F or one registration fee of $12,
participants m ay register for as
m any as six events.
The University of Northern Colo
rado will host the Games, with
opening ceremonies beginning at 8
a.m . Aug. 19 a t Jackson Field, four
blocks east of the UNC campus.
Admission to the Games is open to
the public and free of charge.
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ATTENTION VETERANS
IN NEED OF NURSING HOME CARE
Demcntia
Alzheimer's W ing
Available

B rand N ew S tate Veterans N u rsin g H o m e
th a t offers c o m p reh en siv e nursin g care w ith
a p o rtio n o f th e costs paid by th e V.A.
Non-Veteran Beds Available

CONTACT

COLORADO STATE VETERANS NURSING HOME
851 E a s t 5 th S tre e t
P .a B o x 1420
R if le , C o lo r a d o 81650
(303) 625-0842
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Boosting self image
The daily event board
a t the Malley Senior
Center in Englewood has
ju st one event planned
for this particular Sat
urday, but it is an event
th at will fill up the entire
morning.
‘ ‘The
M a g ic
of
M akeup” is a seminar
given by Jo Peddicord to
help women, especially
seniors, get the most out
of their makeup.
But the class goes be
yond m oisturizers and
eye shadow. It is aimed
a t improving self con
fidence as much as im
proving appearance.
‘‘The quest for beauty
n e v e r sto p s w ith a
w om an,” she said. ‘‘And
m en never stop appre
ciating it.”
Jo says she works with
woman from ages nine to
90, but she spends much
tim e working with senior
citizens, much like the
group assem bled in this
m ulti-purpose room at
the Malley Center.
‘‘The seniors a re the
forgotten group, espe
cially the w om en,” she
said. ‘‘They have so
m any negatives in their
lives. They have so much
to conquer. They m ust

rediscover them selves,”
she said. This is the mo
tivation for her work.
This is a second career
for Jo, who works full
tim e elsewhere during
the week. She labels
herself a makeup artist,
and to some extent a
color specialist, but she
is well aw are that beauty
is more than skin deep.
A young senior citizen
herself, she speaks in the
first person throughout
the class. There is no
distance or condescension
in her presentation.
Much interest in her
sem inar is on diminishing
the lines in the face. Jo
proposes no m ira c le
makeup but encourages
women to sm ile and keep
a healthy attitude. ‘‘It
has been proven that
smiling c re a te s fewer
lines than frowning,” she
said. ‘‘Smiling m akes us
feeling m ore up, and
everyone we m eet will
feel m ore up,” she said,
with a smile of course.
‘‘The frown will add
lines to your face. A
smile will bring out your
true self, and this is what
people will see,” she tells
a captive audience.
Jo ’s class begins with

Wh o O wns What
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL

Olinger’s, Moore-Howard,
Crown Hill, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettman

Aurora-Chase
In 1985, Aurora-Chase was sold by the Chase
family to the Newcomer Group of Topeka,
Kansas, owners of numerous funeral homes in
Kansas. The'Chase family members are no
longer involved in the firm.

All are now owned by Service Corporation
International from Houston, Texas. It is a
large funeral/cemetery conglomerate chain.

a local, family-owned funeral home?

Member by invitatiortt National Selected Morticians
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she said.
Joseph P McConaty

Valerie Van Oerbur
Horan

John J Horan

Horan & McConaty
The Horan family began in funeral service in
the Denver area in 1890... the McConaty
family, in 1919. In 1986, we joined together
with a pledge to provide the 6nest care
and the area’s widest range of burial and
cremation options at the most reasonable
cost. Our dedication to the community
is reflected daily through contributions to
business, civic, and church activities. Just
like you, our two families live and raise
our children here and are committed to
contributing to the conununity quality of life.
(Horan and McConaty is non-affiliated. It is
locally-owned and operated by the Horan and
McConaty families.)

Doesn’t it make good sense to call

“For over 5 generations..
our family caring
for your fam ily”

introductions and each
woman expresses a par
ticular in terest in some
aspect of makeup. One
y o u th fu l se n io r said
frankly, ‘‘I ’d like to get
rid of this old looking
face.” The group laughed
and Jo began providing
suggestions for a more
youthful appearance.
“ Dark colors bring out
the lines in your face,
she said.. “ If you wear
the right color it can take
five years off your age.
she said.
She does not, however,
skirt the reality of aging
“ You don’t want to get
rid of all the lines, la
dies,” she said. “ Some
lines a re personality.
Lines a re p a rt of growing
up,” Jo said, taking as
much of a psychological
approach to her class as
a physical one.
“ 'The beauty is the way
the women share with
each o th e r,” she said
T hroughout the class
women expressed opin
ions, very non threat
eningly, about how cer
tain colors or shades
looked on each other.
Jo stre sse s an appeal
to the inner artistic self:
an innate sense of what
one knows is right or
wrong.
“ T here’s a lot of give
and ta k e ,” she said.
“The most important
thing is to love ourselves.
Only then will we put the
time in to look lovely. If
we go in looking our best
and smiling we will be
treated with respect, "

FAMILY

B o u le va rd TTlortuaries

Be

Toney
Personal Care
Licensed
Boarding
Home
owner/operated

Federal Boulevard at Speer
477-1625
S. Colorado Blvd. at Mississippi 757-1238
Funeral Pre-Planning Assistance 477-1627

In Colorado, many of us are making a conscious effort in our purchasing
habits to support high qualitg companies that are locally-owned and
operated. By doing this, we invest in the future of our own community_
putting our resources to work here, where the most good can be done to
keep our friends and neighbors working and productive.

A

p a rt o f
o w fa m tty

343-7271
2 0 9 8 Em poria St.
Aurora, CO
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Nun talks about great hope for the future
Continued from p ag e 13

and is also the recipient of several honorary doctoral
degrees from universities throughout the country.
In the beginning, Sister M ary Luke was an educator
in the classroom . More recently she is still an ed
ucator but her classroom has spread to the world-atlarge. Some Colorado students were fortunate to have
her when she taught English, French and social stud
ies a t St. M ary’s High School in Colorado Springs.
She now teaches regularly a t the Iliff School of
Theology on the University of Denver campus. “ I
teach in the Iliff sum m er session,” she said with
enthusiasm for a job she obviously loves.
Her teaching goes beyond the classrooms and in

cludes lectures and workshops given around the
country. From her unassum ing home in southwest
Denver, which she shares with four other sisters, she
is coordinator of the Thom as Merton Center of C rea
tive Exchange. She coordinates sm all groups studying
the works of M erton, especially in regard to the
integration of faith and action. Having known M erton
personally she is an authority on his works and
teachings.

Always a teacher
Although Sister Mary Luke Tobin has always been a
teacher in one way or another, she is also a born
adm inistrator. She was president of the Sisters of

Loretto from 1958 to 1970. In 1964 she was chosen
president of the Leadership Conference of Women
Religious, and it was this office that sent h er to
Rome for the Second Vatican Council in 1964 to 1966.
“ I was the only American wom an invited officially
to observe,” she said.
Sister Mary Luke modestly says that she was in the
right place a t the right tim e, but she was obviously
the right woman to send. She has also made excellent
use of her opportunity to see the Church m ake his
tory. H er observations a t Vatican II have had a pro
found effect on her religious and personal life. “ It has
been the basis of m uch of what I do today,” she said
Continued on page 26

Summertime Swings
at
Fve never
known
a
p e r s o n to
live to be
one hundred
and be re
markable fer
anything
else.

^^EwFbI^iTE
with community activities
for everyone 55-plus!
Pancake B reakfast Buffet - Monday, July 4
B ring fam ily and friends as we kick o ff a fabulous Fourth. $ 3 .2 5 plus
tax for adults, $1 .6 5 plus tax for children 12 and under. R eservations
by July 3.

— J o s h B illin g s

“ C horus Line” D inner T heatre - Sunday, July 10
A delightful m atinee perform ance. $ 1 9 .9 5 includes ro u n d -trip tran sp o rtatio n ,
luncheon and the show. Fully esco rted . R eservations by July 7.

G eorgetow n G old R ush Days - Saturday, July 16
Join us for breakfast at V iew Pointe before departure. $12.00 includes breakfast,
ro u n d -trip tran sp o rtatio n and scenic railroad. Fully escorted. R eservations bv
July 13.

VAIL
FAMILY
VACATIONS
SPEND SOME TIME
TOGETHER
THIS SUMMER...
ACTIVITIES & LODGING
PACKAGED AVAILABLE

MONTAMEROS
CONDOMINIUMS
INFORMATION A RESERVATIONS

. 303-476-2491
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Frances Height’s provides “support
for the holistic dimensions of life; so
cial, psychological and spiritual.’’

c
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— Sister Theresa Langfield
Frances Heights housing
consultant
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W h EEl L o UNGER. . .THE CHAIR THAT CARES
BY. MAY CORPORATION

A wheelchair offering superior comfort,
dignity and functional ease. The
ability to sit naturally, normally
free from restraints or extra
cushions, enhances the
user's quality of life.
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Call: Espeseth Specialties, Inc. (303) 985-9283
MENTION OF THIS AD ALLOWS A “10% DISCOUNT”
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HOME CARE CENTER
1927 W. Mississippi Ave.
Cyclo-Matic EASY RIDER
Adjustable Bed LIFT RECLINER
II adjusts to
reclining, silting
or sleeping
positions

Helps you slowly to your
feet a t th e touch of a
b u tto n i M edicare a p p ro v
al in S om e Cases

Phone

Retired Mercy Hospital nurse, Mary Reun takes Al
Mariacher’s blood pressure after Mabel Moore raises it
with a hug. Al’s wife Irene prepares to record his

Mark Beedc/DCR Photo

information. Nurse Reun has taken 12,000 pressure
checks in 13 years at St. Francis Heights.

922-6111
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20% OFF
Lunch and Dinner Entrees

Introducing The

One Year Variable Rate. You’ll enjoy
the benefits of a rising rate. At the
start of each season (June 21,
September 21, December 21 and
March 21) your rate may spring, but it
will never fall below your opening rate.
Flexibility. You can open your CD
for as little as $500 and you can add

A
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Now You Can Have
A WINNING SEASON
th at may get even better!
Open a Seasons CD at Denver
National Bank for as little as $500
and take advantage of these great
benefits:

w
w

SEASONS CD.

BRING T H IS AD IN A N D RECEIVE:
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to it anytime, in amounts as little
as $25!
• Safety. Your funds are insured by the
FDIC to $100,000.

One Year CD

8.00%
7.70%
Annuallfield

Annual Rate

And so if you’ve been looking for a safe,
convenient and flexible investment
opportunity, we’ve got what you’ve been
looking for. It’s Denver National Bank’s
unique, new Seasons CD. Call our New
Accounts Advisers at 292-4000 for more
information or to open a Seasons CD
by phone.

Opening rate may diange without notice

Citt**”

■---- Other

DiscolUO*^

card

I

OtVtet Dls*-

Not

600 S.

C

o lo r a d o ^

iliated

Denver National Bank
Interest compounded daily and paid at maturity.
Interest Penalty for early withdrawal.
Member FDIC

p a it (tf the Affiliated fainily of banks
17th & Lawrence • 16th & Glenarm • 292-4000

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Sunday Brunch • Dancing
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Consider the dignity of the individual
C ontinued from page 12

Am erican Association of R etired Persons (AARP),
founded less than two years after the buildings
opened.
P erhaps best of all, the residents of Frances
Heights look out for each other. There is a buddy
system whereby residents place a crocheted ring on
the outside of their door knob when they go to bed
and rem ove it in the morning. If the ring has not been
moved neighbors check to m ake sure everything is all
right.

Religious needs
The buildings also strive to m eet the religious needs
of seniors. Mass is said four tim es per week by
F ath er Declan Madden, and there is an inter
denominational service on Sunday evenings.
“ It is very im portant to us that there is a collabo
rative effort among religious m en and women here."
Sister Theresa said.
The philosophy of Frances Heights is that it is more
than a home, it is a way of life. For many seniors,
though, their way of life is changing.
“ Our experience is that in the past four to five
years people have aged in p la c e ,' said Sister
Theresa. “ Many people have had to go to nursing
homes. Some have gone prem aturely,” she said. This
is due in part to the fact that Francis Heights has
been unable to provide the necessary care some sen
iors require. Sister Theresa says that the change for
many is too abrupt because they were so happy at
Frances Heights.
This fall, that will begin to change. The buildings
will begin to provide assisted living to help people
who m ight otherwise have to leave the buildings.

Assisted living program
Seniors in the assisted living program will live in
buffet apartm ents, be provided with three m eals per
day, and have 24-hour m edical personnel on the
prem ises.
The staff and residents a t Frances Heights are
understandably very excited about the project, but
finances are a b a rrier they m ust overcome. H.U.D.,
which was in p art the initial builder of Frances
Heights, has sanctioned the assisted living programs
and the necessary new building, but H.U.D. will not
fund it. “ We a re in the process of doing fund raising
now,” said Sister Theresa as an explaination of how
the facility will obtain the money.
One reason H.U.D. will not provide money for the
project is that there is a religious aspect to the new
building. A m ultipurpose room will join the towers
and this room will house a chapel.

Four generations
On March 10th, Nicholas Madden Fox was one year
old and a birthday party was held at the home of his
parents, Cindy and Joe Fox. Nicholas is one of 11 great
grandchildren of Margaret Buehler. She said, "He’s a
bright little fellow with big brown eyes." Margaret, 95 is a
world traveler and a member of St. Catherine’s parish.
Cindy Fox, Nicholas' mother is a busy career woman and
her mother, Madeleine Roberson is a rural housewife
from St. Francis, Kansas.

This new structure is consistent with Frances
Heights' philosophy of providing “ support for the
holistic dimensions of life; social, psychological and
spiritual, ” according to Sister Theresa.
Although construction of the new building is some
where in the future, the staff at Frances Heights is
active now. “ We begin by adding program s, not

space,’’ on staff m em ber said. Little by little, though,
the project will be com pleted.
“ Our residents a re so excited they are helping to
raise m oney,” said Sister Theresa.
With the dedicated efforts of the residents and the
staff the expansion of F rances Heights will soon be
transform ed from a dream to a reality.

¥)u can have all the
comforts ofhome, without
all the homework
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Couple has traveled to 78 countries
Art and Mary Libby have visited places some peo
ple have probably never heard of. Having made at
least one trip abroad every year since 1969 it is easy
to understand why. The Libbys have been traveling
longer than some nations have existed. So far they
have 78 countries under their belt.
We travel to m eet new people and see new
things." siad Mary. And in almost 20 years of exten
sive travel the Libbys have met many new people and
seen many new things.
Seventy six m iniature flags, arranged in circular
fashion, adorn the coffee table in the living room of
their southwest Denver townhome. " W e re two
short," said Art. We are missing flags from our visits
to Swaziland and San Marino, he said

The travel bug first hit Art in 1969. "I saw some
thing in the paper. It was for three weeks, including
Russia, for $999," he said, reminiscing about the days
Americans lived like kings in Europe thanks to a
strong dollar.
"I cam e home and said to Mary, Do you want to go
to Russia?' She looked at m e like I had holes in my
head. " he said with a laugh. Mary nodded in agree
ment. But Mary went with him and the two haven't
stopped traveling for alm ost 20 years.

T ra v el is a p assion
Travel is a passion for the Libbys. and they are
enjoying a four week sojourn this month in Scan
dinavia, The trip includes the North Cape where the
sun will not be set for the entire time thev are there.

M inor in co n v en ien ces
But the Libbys shrug these off as m inor inconven
iences. 'The m ost unsettling was in India,” says Art
with a chuckle and a w arm grin. Because of an
overbooked flight from w here the Libbys were to
where they wanted to go, the airline representative
counseled them to fly halfw ay to their destination
leave India, go briefly into Pakistan, and then re
enter the country on the train. The journey out of
India and into Pakistan was relatively uneventful.
The ride from Pakistan back to India, however, is a
different story.
“ We w ere the only w esterners on the train, " said
Mary. When the train reached the Indian border, and
the Libbys politely stood in the custom s line, the Sikh
examining passports causally, but firm ly, informed
them that their visas w ere valid only for entry to
India by air, not by train.
Three hours later, after the line has subsided. Art
tried again and diplom atically told the belligerent
custom s official that he was acting on the advice of
Indian Airlines, and he felt as though he and Mary
should be allowed to re-enter India. After more in
terrogation on the part of the Sikh the Libbys were
allowed to reboard the train and continue their trip to
Kashm ir and northern India.
Like all experienced tra v e le rs the Libbys have their
favorite places. Mary especially like the Tyrolian
area of A ustria and southern G erm any. “ About every
tim e we go (to Europe) we get to that are a ," she|
said.

Park Avenue Tower is the reason
some people have
more money at retirement.

Visit new places

ark Avenue Tower presents luxury apartment living for people over

The Jjibbys a re always ready to visit new places. I
but they adm it that the exotic spots a re becoming
m ore and m ore expensive. At the top of the wish list
of places to explore is Indonesia for M ary and Al
bania for Art. “ Albania would com plete Europe, " he
said, “ but we can ’t get th e re .” Ablania is one of only I
a few countries completely closed to American tour-j
ists. One has the impression, though, that if and when!
this travel restriction is lifted, the Libbys will be on
the first plane bound for th at curious southeastern]
European country.
Although the Libbys travel, internationally or do-1
m estically, for several weeks every year, they have!
other interests and hobbies. "A rt retired from the!
Federal Highway Adm inistration in 1980. Mary taught I
m ath part-tim e and full-time for six years, but spent!
m ost of her tim e raising their four children. It isj
amazing they ever had tim e to work.
Faith is very im portant to the Libbys. Their names!

sixty at rates that really make sense. You've been bom barded
with information on senior housing and the places seem nice but
the prices..who can afford them? At Park Avenue Tower, you can
find a spacious, upscale residence that fits your budget, with plenty
of fun money left over for you..and that's the point isn't it?
Park Avenue Tower is located at 100 23rd Street. Call us today
at 2 9 8 ^ 8 0 0 for a free lunch appointment in one
of the model apartments. Enjoy the spectacular
view of the Rockies and the Denver skyline and
learn m ore about what Park Avenue Tower has
to offer.

The journey will conclude with a visit to German
friends of the Libbys who have a sum m er home on an
island in the North Sea.
This trip is to lands the Libbys have already visited
but this fall they will be able to add two m ore flags to
their collection. They will visit the Balkan countries
of Eastern Europe, including Bulgaria and Romania,
with a tour that originates in London.
A tour, however, is out of the ordinary for the
Libbys. So a re cruises which lure m any senior citi
zens. indeed m any pleasure travelers in general. T
get sea sick,” says Mary m atter-of-factly.
The Libbys don’t seek pam pering or planned iti
neraries. Instead they m ake their own arrangem ents
and travel a t their own pace. This has given them
the opportunity to truly experience cultures as they
are and bring home m em ories even the most gifted
travel w riter could not fabricate.
Like the tim e the Libbys w ere in a land rover in the
jungles of G uatam ala and w ere stopped by a mili
atary patrol brandishing autom atic weapons. Or when
they were enjoying an odyssey through Greece and on
the island of Mikinos they learned that the transat
lantic airline scheduled to take them home had gone
bankrupt. They had to w ait until they returned to
London to find out how, in fact if, they were going to
return to the United States.
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At the top of the Libbys
wish list of places to explore
is Indonesia and Albania.
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Skilled, Reliable, Sensitive and Efficient

Nurses in
Your Home
Bonded RNs, LPNs, Aides, Homemakers A Live-Ins
1. Available Services

3. Choose Your Schedule

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Private Duty Nursing
Care of iV’s, Trachs, Ostomies
Personai Care, Respite Care
Meais, Laundry, Homemaking
Coordination of Equipm ent
& Services

Up to 24 hours per day
1 to 7 days per week
Day or night
Hourly or live-in
Same day/next day help

2. Excellent Staff

4. Help to save you money

•
•
•
•
•

• Professional Case Management
• W orkers Comp, No Fault &
Insurance Cases Processed
• Free Initial Consultation

Carefully Screened
Fully bonded & insured
On call 24 hours a day
Supervised by RN
S uperior references

Serving Denver, Adams,
Arapahoe, Jefferson
Counties

i/DCR Photo

Art and Mary Libby pose in front of their 76 miniture flags, collected from coun tries
they have visited.

Defense
against
arthritis
What you don’t know
about arthritis can hurt
you. Knowledge is the
most important defense
against arthritis.
The Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation is sponsoring
“ H o u s e C a l l s , ’’ a
monthly lecture series.
On June 28 at 7 p.m. Dr.
Robert Jacobs will be
speaking about Arthritis
and Aging. The lecture
series will be held at the
Arthritis Foundation
Service Center, 2280 S.
Albion, Denver. Contact
Jan at 756-8622 to make
reservations or for more
information.

NURSES

Home Core Specialists

333-2900
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
300 S. Jackson, Denver, CO

Because we show
you an active
new life and make
your move easier.
We understand how difficult it can be—
the decision to leave your hom e, the
move itself, and then a new life. T h a t’s
why Canterbury Gardens is so successful.
W ithout a doubt, a new experience
awaits you.
We at C anterbury Gardens would like to
be part o f your new life when you make
that decision. There’s a joy here th at we
think you’ll like. It’s a joy shared by our
active residents in a beautifully
landscaped com m unity of garden
apartm ents. It’s felt by a cheerful and
understanding staff who provide
comforts, smiles an d very good food.
And it is in that joyful spirit th at we
extend our hand to make that move a
little easier. W hy don’t you call us so we
can talk about it?

Call Today 3
A s s is t e d
liv in g
is a ls o
a v a ila b le .

Canterbury Gardens
11265 East Mississippi Avenue

Aurora, CO 80012
__________________________________ V
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“SOMEHOW WE NEVER FOUND TIME TO DISCUSS IT”

Traveling is
a passion for
elderly couple
C o n tin u e d from page 18

are synonymous with service to St. Jude parish in
Lakewood. Parishioners see Art plying the church
aisles regularly at the 5 p.m. Mass on Saturdays
“ I've been an usher for 50 y e a rs,” said Art, referring
to his youth in his native New Hampshire.

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.
If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the COUPON and mail today. The information will be provided to you without
any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-arrange your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will also
give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

M O R T U A R Y 425- 9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

E u c h a r istic m in isters
Both Art and Mary a re eucharistic m inisters, and
they schedule eucharistic m inisters for all Masses at
St. Jude. M ary was recently re-elected to the P as
toral Council, and served as P arish Council presidem
in 1981-1982.
When asked what occupies their tim e besides travel
and church Mary exclaim s “ Fam ily and exercise
They swim three tim es per week, and Mary walks
three m iles a day “ unless the w eather is bad,” she
concedes.
“ We a re both still on the international com m ittee
for the YMCA,” Mary said. “ Each Y in the Denver
m etro a re a is tied to a M exican c ity ,” said Art. This
provides an international dimension even to their
volunteer work.
Life for the Libbys is obviously very full, but they
use their tim e and their gifts in ways that reward
others as m uch as them selves.

Free jazz concert
at Sunny Acres
Sunney Acres Villa is
sponsoring a free concert by
the Queen City Jazz Band on
July 19, from 6 to 8 p.m.
The public is invited to
bring a lawn chair or
blanket and a picnic dinner
to enjoy this concert in the

park. Sunny Arcres Villa
will provide drinks and de
ssert.
The Sunny Acres Villa
Retirement Community is
located at 2501 E. 104th Ave
in Thornton. For more in
formation call 452-4181.

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt O liv e t C e m e t e r y and M a u s o l e u m
12801 W est 4 4 t h A ven ue
W h e a t R idge , C o l o r a d o 80033

Distinctive Memorials
Since 1912

Phone

424-7785

W ith o u t o b lig a tio n , p le a se p ro v id e m e a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n |
p e rta in in g to y o u r P r e -N e e d F u n e r a l T r u s t P la n .

P rin t N a m e .
A d d r e s s ___

City______

Telephone Number.

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033
422*3425

106 S. Main
Brighton, Colo. 80601
659*4446

1703 Cedar Ave
Greeley, Colo. 80631
353-8234
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L.I.F.E. Inc. encourages independence

T
T TT* TT* Inc.
Tr>o is
io an
a r» appropriate
o r\r*r*/-\rv»'i o ♦/-» nam e for this
L .I.F.E.
northwest Denver service agency for seniors. Many
efforts are incorporated to provide assistance to the
elderly of northw est Denver who choose to remain in
their own homes.
The philosophy of L .I.F.E. Inc. is best described by
this acronym: to enhance the quality of life; to en
courage Independence in living situations; and to
support the Freedom of the Elderly to be themselves
to the best and fullest of their ability.
Sister Georgeann Quinlan, director of L.I.F.E. Inc.,
heads a staff of 10 and five tim es that number of
volunteers.
Clients them selves, or their relatives or friends,
contact the L .I.F .E . Inc. office on West 26th Ave. to
set the wheels in motion. Sister Georgeann then in
terviews the client in his or her home, and works
with the client to determ ine the type and extent of
the services needed.
“ We’re not going to force ourselves on anyone. We
sta rt low and increase the hours, " she said, explain
ing how services a re provided.

I

teers provide.
Sister Georgeann also began a successful senior
adoption program . This benefits both families without
grandparents in the Denver area and the seniors.
Sister Georgeann m atches interested parties with a
Color coded
The more than fifty volunteers, in addition to the senior citizen and m any tim es this becomes a very
Board of Directors, m ake L.I.F.E. Inc. work. A card special relationship.
file sits on Sister G eorgeann’s desk with names, a d 
For m ore information about L.I.F.E . Inc. contact
dresses and phone num bers of volunteers. The cards Sister Georgeann Quinlin. B.V.M., 2626 Osceola St.,
are color coded according to the services the volun Denver CO 80212, phone 455-3731.

The Board of Directors m eets once a month. The
board sets policies by Sister Georgeann gratefully
says, “ They are really my support group. They a re
wonderful”

Different homes
“ The staff goes from 8 a m. to 4 p.m. to different
homes and does work for the seniors of northwest
D enver,” she said. “ They stay anywhere from one to
four hours,” she said.
“ Many seniors only need two hours of house
cleaning every two weeks. Many clients need us every
day,” she said.
The goal of L .I.F .E . Inc. is to provide quality care
in a m anageable area. No care has to drive more
than 15 m inutes betw een clients.
“ Within a sm all community you get to know people
better and it’s easier to travel, " she said. She added,
though, that she would like to see this kind of work
done all over the city. “ It is so needed." she said.
While the boundaries of L.I.F.E . Inc. are limited to
1-25 on the east, 52nd Ave. on the north, Kipling Street
on the west and Colfax Avenue on the south, the
program boasts upwards of 80 clients. “ We got re
ferrals from all o v e r,” Sister Georgeann said.

R efer people
She also said th at unfortunately L .I.F .E . Inc. has to
turn down m any people every week because they live
outside of the serv ice’s boundaries. L I F E. Inc.,
however, does m ake a effort to refer people to other
agencies who m ight be able to help them , at a price
they can afford. “ I will not send them to an agency
who will charge m ore than they can afford, ” Sister
Georgeann said.
L .I.F.E . Inc. operates on sliding fee schedule. “ We
don’t want anyone to go without help because they
can’t afford it,” she said. The average cost to seniors
they serve is $8 per hour. The cost of the service to
L.I.F.E . is $11.67 p er hour so much of the operating
expense m ust come from donations. The program just
received its first m ajor grant and the staff is ob
viously very pleased.
There is a wide range of ages am ong L I F E, Inc.
clients. At the present tim e the youngest is 60 and the
oldest is 95. The m edian age is 81. All are still living
in their own hom es or apartm ents.
While the paid staff keeps L .I.F .E . Inc. operating
on a daily basis. Sister Georgeann is quick to credit
the volunteers as the backbone of the program .

The Best Kept Secret In Town Is
Senior Homes at Kentucky Circle Village!
If you're saying no to high rise, expensive living, consider Senior Homes at
Kentucky Circle Village—affordable, friendly retirement livingoffering:

• Ground Apartments • Landscaped
Grounds • Utilities Paid
• 3 Meals a Day Available *Studios
Without Kitchens
• Efficiency Apartments, 1 & 2
Bedroom Apartments
• Immediate Occupancy on Studios
it Efficiency Apartments

Call Today 756-5218
Senior Homes o f Colorado Foundation, Inc.

Kenlttcky Circle Village
4901 E. Kenlocky Circle. Denver. CO 80222

M ^ o r ie M c Q ^

is building her jfUture.
\bur tomorrows start today at T h e C ourtyard
at Lakewood. Like M arjorie, you can be one
of th e first to choose a residence as we p ut
the finishing to u c h e s on o u r n e w a p a rtm e n t
hom es for m atu re adults.

You have eveiything except reg im en ta tio n .

The Courtyard is nestled in a quiet, safe res
idential neighborhood. All residences have

co m plete kitchens a n d are designed to view
th e beautifully landscaped in n e r courtyard,
and m o st include o u tsid e patios w ith views
of th e m o u n ta in s o r th e city skyline. Several
c h u rc h e s are nearby, w ith St. B e rn a d ette ’s
b ein g ju s t across th e stre e t. Public tra n s 
p o rtatio n an d shopping co u ld n ’t be
m ore convenient.

You’ll enjoy security, freedom a n d
independence, yet y o u r needs c a n be
m et by a n experienced,
professional staff of concerned
individuals. You’ll appreciate:
round-the-clock mcuaagem ent; n u tritio u s, w ellbalanced meals; social/
recreational program s;
activities; weekly h ealth
care clinics by th e hom e
Where friends welcome you home
health nurses of St.
^ i^’m interested in The Courtyard. It sounds like what I've
A nthony’s Hospital; an
been waiting for. Please send me more information today
em ergency call system ;
free u n d e rg ro u n d p a rk 
NAME
ing; housekeeping se r
ADDRESS
vice; personal laundry
facilities; regularly sched CITY
STATE/ZIP
uled tra n sp o rta tio n .

No major financial commit
ment is required. Lease

rOURTYARn

PHONE
□ Please call me to schedule an appointment.

Adjacent to
St. Bernadette's

^
|
I

I

ColfcLX .\vc

i;uii ,\vc

I

The Courtyard at Lakewood
7117 W. 12th Ave., Lakewood, CO 80215 |
(303) 239-0740
.
The Lakewood Retirement Foundation is a
I__not-for-profit Colorado Corporation.

y our one o r two bed
room a p a rtm e n t m o n th to -m o n th o r annually.
You’ll be surprised at
how affordable y our
fu tu re can be. M on-Fri;
9 a m -4 p m , S at-Sun:
by a p p o in tm e n t, call
239-0740.

----------- 1—
12th ,\ve.

1
titli Ave
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Former attorney keeps in the mainstream
Wendell Sayers is a man of few words, but many
actions. The 84 year old form er attorney has led a
very full life.
Originally from Hill City, Kansas, Wendell moved
to Denver in 1945. “ I was working away trying to
sta rt a new career, and I decided to sta rt in Denver,”
he said.
Hill City was a country town and was just too small
for him. he said. ‘T wanted to get out and see what
ihe rest of the world was doing.”
Wendell cam e to Denver in August, 1945, and im
mediately went to work for the Colorado Attorney
General. ‘‘My specialty, I guess you’d call it, would
be real estate law ,” he said modestly.
But modesty is not in order here. Not only was
Wendell Sayers the only black attorney in the Colo
rado Attorney G eneral’s office, he was the only black
student in his class at Washburn University in
Kansas. He was also first in his class and led a line of
75 students to be sworn in for the bar

Denver very free
Race, however, does not seem to have been an
issue in his life. “ I thought Denver was very free on
the whole,” he said.
He does not say, though, that neighbors in his Park
Hill neighborhood were reluctant to accept him.
‘‘There was a lot of fuss when I first cam e,” he said,
rem em bering the first year or two he lived in his
com fortable home in the 2800 block of Grape Street.
Despite the tension he was determ ined to stay. ‘‘I
told them I w asn’t going to m ove,” he said. And he

didn’t. Things soon returned to norm al and Wendell
becam e a respected neighbor. Forty three years later
he lives in the sam e home with Sonny, his dog.
Retired since the early seventies, he has kept busy
with volunteer work and with Cure d’Ars parish.
‘‘I happen to be the local president of a chapter of
the American Association of R etired Persons
(A A RP).” The organization m eets the second Satur
day of each month and keeps Wendell very busy.
‘‘That gives m e something to do,” he said, again with
modesty.

Keeps in the mainstream
He becam e involved with AARP im m ediately after
he retired ‘‘I got right in. I did that purposely,” he
said. ‘‘I encourage (retired) people to become active.
It keeps you in the m ainstream . Once you leave that
m ainstream you’re lost,” he said.
Until recently he has also been very involved with
music. He used to play the organ and piano often.
‘‘That was a hobby,” he said. It was obviously a
passionate hobby as an organ holds a very prominent
place in his living room. ‘‘I used to play for church. I
played the organ for (Cure d’Ars) for seven or eight
years. ‘‘I just followed instrum ents. When I was a
young m an in college I used to sing a lo t,” he said.
‘‘I wanted to be a com poser,” he said. He lists as
his favorite composers the ‘"n iree B ’s: Bach, Bee
thoven and B rahm s.”
Even during his successful c a reer in law he never
forgot his m usic. At age 59 he graduated from the

Lam ont School of Music a t the University of Denver.
This tim e he earned a bachelor’s degree in m usic
perform ance and theory. ‘‘I was interested in the
theoretrical phase of it,” he said.

For a hobby

He went back to school, a t night no less while he
was working full tim e, ‘‘ju st for a hobby,” he said. ‘‘I
ju st wanted to know why I did such and such a thing.
I got th at through my theory.”
Aside from his music, Wendell Sayers is an avid
reader. ‘‘I can read a newspaper from cover to cover.
I ’m not a T.V. activitst a t a ll,” he said.
With so much to keep him occupied Wendell is
relu ctan t to pinpoint one specific activity that keeps
him going. When asked he responds ‘‘I just get up and
go! T h a t’s all. My tru st in people is one thing that
keeps m e going. I like people,” he said.
‘‘I think my Catholicism helps m e out a lot. I think
without it I ’d be lost. I find there is a guide that
seem s to steer me correctly and I ’m very seldom
alone.”
His parish has m eant much to him over th e lM ^ s .
“ I don’t know what to tell you about Cure
It
seem ed like a second home. Since I ’ve been th ere the
old church was sold and a new church was built.”
In short Wendell Sayers has led a very successful
life. An attorney par excellence, and accom plished
m usician and a deeply religious m an, m akes him a
very adm irable person.

CATHOLIC
C O M M U N IT Y

SERVICES

Hospice
of
Peace
“SPEC IALIZED SERVICES, COMPASSIONATE SUPPO RT AND
GUIDANCE FOR PATIENTS AND FAMILIES IN THEIR HOM ES
DURING A LIFE-THREATENING ILLNESS ”

• NURSING CARE
• MEDICAL MANAGEMENT
• PASTORAL CARE
• RESPITE CARE
• VOLUNTEER SUPPORT • BEREAVEMENT SERVICES
• PATIENT/FAMILY COUNSELING
44

Hospice Is A Special Kind o f Caring*

For inform ation contact H ospice o f Peace
2 0 0 J o s e p h in e S tr e e t
D enver, C O 80206
3 8 8 - » » 3 3 ___________________________

laltttiA ia ihoA * O

ta l 6< f O UoM tii ia ce«a

PATRICIA SCHROEDER
Congresswoman First District
A TR U E FRIEND

OF S E N IO R C IT IZ E N S
JUST CHECK HER RECORD!
Paid For By Schroader for Congrasa Commlttaa
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Wendell Sayers is a man of
few words, but many actions.
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ARCHDIOCESAN
HOUSING
COMMITTEE, INC.
sponsors
subsidized housing
F A M IL Y -E L D E R L Y - -H.A.NDiCAPPED

Wendell Sayers has led a successful life as an attorney and accomplished musician.
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St. Anthony’s
offers variety
of services

s Dffsfljpa®gK7as3cil'?

Non-medical care
No heavy lifting
Meals prepared
Companion Sitting
Companion Sitting w/lighi housekeeping
Companion Sitting w/general housekeeping
Live-in/Weekend A Vacation
Personal & individual needs met
Light a general Housekeeping
References upon request

St. Anthony Hospital
S y s te m s ,
s in c e
its
purchase of Beth Israel
Hospital last fall, offers
a variety of services to
Denver area seniors.
The S e n io r H e a lth
Centers consit of a facil
ity at the Beth Israel
Pavilion in west Denver
and two satellite facil
ities. These centers cater

For more information...Call the agency
9:00 a.m. - Noon and 1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Try Us, You’tl Like Us.

L i z ’s

3'Qiping JfanA
Ser^^ices
3tlC-

The Golden Spike
senior retirement center
Independent Living In
a Secured Environment

• 1 BR NOW AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED COUPLES

• Beautiful Views

* Travel Services

• Planned Activities

• Buses and Shopping

• Private Picnic Grounds
Rents from $134.00
Other Apartments Available

922-6606

THE GOLDEN SPIKE
3 0 0 0 W EST YALE AVENUE
Within Walking Distance Of All Saints Church

exclusively to seniors,
according to Ann Hol
land, chief operating of
ficer. Seniors can visit
doctors a t these facilities
for all of their medical
needs. The centers also
offer counseling and re 
ferral to community re 
sources, health education
program s and a special
pharm acy discount.
“ I t’s a nice, all en
c o m p a ssin g s e r v ic e ,”
Ann said, “ they (seniors)
don’t have to travel all
around.” Specialists also
visit the centers so sen
io rs c a n m ak e a p 
pointm ents with these
doctors without having to
visit a separate office.
T he S e n io r H e a lth
Centers operate in con
cert with St. Anthony
Hospital. “ If you’re ad
m itted to the hospital it
will be St. Anthony’s ,”
Ann said.
Another service pro
vided by the St. Anthony/
Beth Israel system is the
Senior Day Program s.
One program operates in
space leased from Our
Lady of the R osary
C o n tin u e d on page 24

3700 Humboldt
800 South Monaco
1380 South Irving
1900 South Raritan

E L D E R L Y -H A N D IC A P P E D

Cathedra! Plaza, 1575 Pennsylvania
Holy Family Plaza, 4300 Vrain
Marian Plaza, 1818 Marion
St. Martin Plaza, 34lh and Marion (1989)
Higgins Plaza, I4th and Detroit (1989)
Madonna Plaza, Commerce City (1989)
SPEC IAL SERVICES

Congregate Food Service—Cathedral Plaza
A PPL IC A TIO N S;

Housing Management Services, Inc.
200 Joesphine Street
Denver, Colorado
Tuesdays, 8:30 a.m. to I l:30 a.m.
and l:0b p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For further information
call 388-4411

QUALITY
OF LIFE
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
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‘Y o u ’re Only Old O n c e ’
The long days of summ er provide an excellent ex
cuse to read what gets pushed a side the rest of the
year In 1986 Dr Suess (also known as Theodore
Geisel) wrote what has become a runaway bestseller
for anyone who is a senior citizen or anyone who ever
plans to be one.
"Y ou’re Only Old Oncel” (Random House, $9.95) is
a whimsical romp through a clinic by an unsuspecting
gentleman in late middle age.
With "Cat in the Hat" m agic Dr. Seuss rhym es his
way through the poking prodding that all too often
accompany a senior citizen’s visit to the doctor.
The bald hero of the book has gone to the clinic for
an Eyesight and Solvency Test but somehow dozens of
doctors m anage to examine him for everything from
hearing to allergies.
In between each lest the nameless hero returns to
the waiting room to stew over what might happen
next. In typical Dr. Suess fashion the arialhum fish,
Norval, is the only sane character in an otherwise
hilarious dav at the doctor.

On the p atien t’s first return to the waiting room,
Dr. Seuss w rites:
"There you’ll sit several hours, growing tenser each
second,
fearing your fate will be worse than you reckoned,
till finally Miss Becker, your beckoner, beckons,..”
The author’s illustrations are alm ost as much fun
as his rhythm . Arrows point dubiously to such spe
cialties as optoglymics and derm oglymics, as the
patient is poketl and proded much to his chagrin.
Whelden the Wheeler takes his charge in a wheel
chair from one specialist to the next, and the maze of
physicians is Dr. Seuss at his creative best.
Lest the good doctor leaves out prescriptions the
patient is given a "Pill Drill' that would confuse
even the most organized persons.
Not to worry, though. When all is said and done the
patient em erges fit as a fiddle and Dr. Seuss assures
us that this senior citizen, and indeed seniors in
general, are in good shape.

From entertainment
to socializing
and beyond
C o n tin u e d fro m page 23

Academ y near W heat
Ridge, and another in
space leased from the
Denver Public Schools a t
Place Middle School in
southeast Denver.
‘These include en ter
tainm ent, hot lunches and
socializing for seniors,”
Ann said. Fee for the
program is about $30 per
day, but Ann says that
Medicaid will cover the
cost of the program for
seniors who are at the
risk of going into a nurs-

I n g le n o o k a t B rig h to n p ro v id e s a w o n d e rfu l s e tt in g for
a n active a n d affordable a p a r tm e n t lifestyle. C o n v e
n ie n tly lo ca ted ju s t 20 m ile s n o r th o f D enver, th e
e m p h a s is h e r e is on in d e p e n d e n c e .

As a part o f yo u r independent life you I I have—
H

A c h o ic e o f stu d io , o n e , o r tw o b e d ro o m a p a r tm e n ts
each w ith its ow n k itc h e n .

■ Two appetizing meals served daily.
■

W eekly h o u s e k e e p in g .

Should you desire additional personal services,
we can —

Atouchl
o f the country
within reach
o f the city

P rovide y o u w ith as m u c h a n d as m a n y ty p es of
a.ssistance th a t you w ish in y o u r ow n a p a r tm e n t.
M eals supervi.sed by a s ta ff d ie tic ia n .

^ g le n o o ^
“
Brightond

Old age is
w h e n you
first realize
o t h e r peo
ple’s faults
are no worse
t h a n your
own.

PLE A SE CALL 6 5 9 - 4 1 4 8

Or, complete the information below
and return it to

E ither way you’ll be free to —
■ Join your new friends in a day full of planned
activities.

.Address.

■

Telephone (

Use th e t r a n s p o r ta tio n provided for s h o p p in g and

other needs.
■
■

-Zip,

).

Inglenook at Brighton

T^ke a b re a k a t th e 24 h o u r ju ic e a n d coffee lo u n g e .
M ake u s e o f th e lib ra ry , b a rb e r sh o p , a n d b e a u ty
s a lo n .

F o r m o re in fo rm a tio n o r to a r r a n g e a p e rso n a l to u r.

_State.

City___

A retirem ent residence
for Active Adults
2195 East Egbert Street
Brighton, Colorado80601

i

mg home. The brochure
for the program de
scribes it as “ A respite
home for family m em 
bers who are caring for a
parent or spouse. An a l
te r n a tiv e to n u rsin g
home placem ent.”
The Senior Day P ro 
gram s provide activities
and recreation in a mon
itored environm ent for
seniors. “ Two nurses a re
on staff, though it is not
a m edical facility,” Ann
said.
The Mobile Dia^iim ^c
Service is yet
service provided
Beth Israel arm of at.
Anthony Hospital. This
service travels to area
nursing and care facil
ities and provides elec
trocardiogram s (EKG),
laboratory services and
X-rays.
St. Anthony Hospital
also provides extensive
senior care services in
the Beth Israel Pavilion
a t 1601 Lowell Blvd. The
h o sp ital o ffe rs th re e
general levels of care:
skilled nursing care, in
te rm e d ia te c are, and
regular nursing care.
The hospital has been
in trasition since the
purchase of Beth Israel
by St. Anthony last fall,
but according to Ann it
has m ade a com m itm ent
to seniors and is striving
to improve its service
and facilities for them.

OCR

—Edgar A. Shoatf
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Apartment at Francis
Heights iike hope chest
E sther McCullough’s apartm ent at
Francis Heights in northw est Denver is
like an oversized hope chest. The afghans, quilts and sewing, in various
states of completion, are all the fruits
of her own labor.
The 90 year old grandm other of 17
and g rea t grandm other of 22 insists on
keeping busy. “ I can’t sit and ju st hold
my hands,” she says em phatically.
So her hands produce an a rra y of
exquisite quilts and afghans. But their
tenure in her apartm ent is brief. R ela
tives and friends reap the benefits of
her handiwork. Almost everything she
creates is given away as a cherished
gift to fortunate recipients.
A basket overflowing with yarn sits
next to her easy chair. “ People give
me all this yarn and I like to keep
busv.” she said. When she gets tired of

crocheting she picks up her hoop and
works on quilts th at would fetch top
dollar a t any c ra ft shop or exhibition.
Her work, however, is priceless be
cause it comes from the heart.

Quilts and a fgh an s
No pattern is too difficult, nor any
color too bizarre. Her current project,
a bold black, white and red quilt, is for
her grandson. “ I can do a quilt about
every two m onths,” she said. “ I guess I
do about three or four (afghans) a
y e a r.”
Busy raising children m ost of her
life, she learned to crochet when she
was in her 60’s. She was visiting an
aunt and said, “ Gee I like th at but I
don’t know how to crochet.” That was
all it took. Her aunt taught her how and
E sther has been refining her c ra ft ever
C o n tin u e d on p age 27*

F itn e s s is a L ife S tyle

Men and W omen, 55 Years and Older . . .

Mark Beede/DCR Photo

Esther McCollugh with her 3 year old great grandson and his father, Ron and his
grandfather Paul, far right.

B lue C ross a n d B lu e S h ie ld of C o lo ra d o and
th e C o lo ra d o P arks and R e c re a tio n A s s o c ia tio n
in v ite yo u to p a rtic ip a te in th e

11th Annual f if
P Rox^ky Mountain %
Summer Senior Games
A u g u s t 1 8 - 2 1 , 1 9 8 8 , U n i v e r s it y of N o r t h e r n Colorado, G r e e i e y

WELCOME
SENIOR CITIZENS
At
H o lu b
G re e n h o u s e s
e v e ry
M onday
is
S e n io r
C it iz e n ’s D a y . A li ite m s a r e
1 0 % o ff e x c lu d in g s a le it e m s .
F R E E F e r t iliz e r a v a ila b le to
e v e r y o n e — lim it 2 g a l. p e r
v is it. C o n ta in e r s a v a ila b le fo r
s m a ll fe e .
0 «r C a rte l Ceater U Deslgaed

for Yoar Shopptag Coavtnieace.
• BEDDING PLANTS
• HANGING PLANTS
• SEEDS A BULBS
• FLOWERING PLANTS
• TROPICAL FOLIAGE

Your

QUALITY G rO i^:ncj Store

Enjoy the activity, the competi
tion, th e participation with
other seniors!
Free admission for spectators.
Come cheer your favorite
seniors!
Social activities include a w ine
and cheese social, a dance,
and aw ards.

Events In clud e:
• TRACK A N D FIELD
• BIKING
• B O W LIN G
• BASKETBALL
• TENNIS
• S W IM M IN G

N ew E vents Are;
•
•
•

B A D M IN T O N
TABLE TEN N IS
SHUFFLEBOARD

For re g is tra tio n in fo rm a tio n , c o n ta c t y o u r loca l
s e n io r c e n te r o r c a ll 6 9 0 -9 7 7 6 o r 83 1 -221 6.
R e g is tra tio n d e a d lin e is J u ly 8 .

COMPLETE NURSERY A
GARDEN CENTER
• FLORAL SH O P
• FRESH FLOWERS
• FERTILIZERS
• TREES & SHRUBS
• SHADE TR E ES

be there.---------------------------------

1988

G R E E N H O U S E S . INC.
Blue Cross
Blue Shield

34

|840 So. HAVANA

9713

AURORA. CO 80012|

M oaday-Saturday 8 am -8 pm Closed Sunday

•R e g is te re d M arvs Blue C ro ss ar>d B lue S hield A ssociatiort
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At 80, remarkable contributions to humanity

Continued from MAMA
page 15

with a m easure of respect.
Much of her teaching a t Iliff is in Church history,
and specifically Vatican II. “ I can speak about it in a
very balanced and hopeful way,” she said of her
lectures a t the Protestant seminary.
“ The students are very acute,” she said, adding
that they a re very receptive to her lectures and pose
intelligent, thoughtful questions.

Working for causes
Sister Mary Luke will teach two sessions at Iliff this
sum m er, but she will also travel widely working for
causes to which she is deeply comm itted. This in
cludes a trip to Minneapolis to m eet with the board of
an organization that hopes to convince General Elec
tric to stop m anufacturing pull out of nuclear arm s
m anufacture.
The group is a grass roots organization that repre
sents citizens who seek a safer world.
“ Basically they are young people. I feel a little out

my elem ent,” she said “ But I keep up with th em ,”
she said with a laugh.
Perhaps others have to struggle to keep up with
Sister M ary Luke. Along with the weekend trip to
Minneapolis, she has plans to lecture in Los Angeles
a t a Catholic Worker re tre a t and also in Chicago, and
in Pittsburgh.
When asked how she m aintains her energy she is
quick to say “ I have good health. One m ust have good
health.” She swims as often as she can, usually sev
eral tim es per week.

Interest in everything
“ I also have a lot of interest in everything. I just
move from one thing to another. We all have to work
for th a t,” she said.
She said she wants to lift oppression and to try to
end suffering where it exists.
“ The deprivation is there because we have caused
it,” she said with passion. “ If we have a better freer.

m ore whole world, it is because people have pro
tested.
This m otivation took her on a fact-finding mission
to Vietnam in July, 1970, under the auspices of the
Fellowship of Reconciliation. She m ade two sub
sequent trips to P aris to dialogue with others con
cerned with ending that w ar in Southeast Asia.
In January, 1974, she and five other U.S. church
leaders visited church leaders in Europe, seeking
their help in an appeal to the American government
for peace. In 1976, she visited Northern Ireland taking
with her the support of A m erican church women to
Ireland’s Women of Peace.
In 1984, at the age of 76, Sister Mary Luke was part
of a delegation to El Salvador to express solidarity
with the Com m ittee of M others and Fam ilies of the
Disappeared.

Troubled comers
“ I ’ve been in Latin America several tim es,” she said.
No stranger to troubled corners of the globe she had
to decline an inviation to the West Bank in early May
because of a prior com m itm ent. “ I’d love to go to the
West Bank,” she says.
In addition to her wide travels, Sister Mar^^Luke
has m anaged to w rite a book, “ Hope is ap^ Open
Door,” published in 1981. She is the coauthor of a
second work on peace, and has contributed widely to
national journals and publications.
She is also active in the national M ary’s Pence
cam paign. “ Isn’t it about tim e for M ary’s Pence?”
she asks. “ It is tim e to do something for women..
Especially for poor wom en.”
In her m inim al spare tim e, Sister Mary Luke says
she is an avid reader and works the cryptograph in
the daily paper. “ I never m iss it,” she said.
Sister Mary Luke Tobin’s philosophy is simple.
“ If we can somehow sense the value of the human
person w e’re going to be able to work together,” she
said.

‘Ride for Reason’
to stop in D enver
. ‘I ’ . t

HOMEBUYING
is b e a u h f u l
Renting can be the worst. We’ve all heard horror
the HUD Home Source, Saturdays in the News and
stories about landlords who are slow to make
Sundays in the Post. You’ll find listings, easy
repairs, but fast with their “you must pay the rent”
instructions, buying tips, everything to
routine Who needs it?
^
help you buy a HUD home And stop
throwing your money away renting.
Now, almost everyone can afford
VV30.
Now that’s beautiful.
to buy a quality HUD home That
I
means you! Choose from condos,
|
townhomes and single-family homes
right in town, out in the suburbs or
up in the mountains. All with very
affordable prices, low down payments
and built-in value
»
owawf ii
Just call 1-800-443-4HUD. Or check out

HUD HAS THE HOME
FOR YOU

June 25, Ohio-native
David Robinson, will be
arriving in Denver as
p a rt of his 120 day, 4700
m ile journey across the
United States to help
com bat Alzheim er’s dis
ease (AD). A rally has
been planned on June 26,
2 p.m ., a t the State Cap
ital Building to welcome
him to Denver. The
project called “ Ride for
R e a s o n ,”
b e g a n in
M iam i, FL on April 16,
and will conclude in
Seattle, WA on Aug. 13.
The “ Ride” is being
sponsored by local chap
ters of the Alzheim er’s
D is e a s e and R elated
D is o rd e rs A ssociation

( A D R D A ).
Robinson is dedicating
the “ Ride for Reason” to
th e m em o ry of his
m other, Marilyn Robin
son, who died of AD in
Novem eber of 1987, at
the age of 60.
A lz h e im e r’s d ise a se
currently affects nearly 3
m illion Americans, and is
taking an ever-increasing
toll on people in every
com m unity across the
nation.
T h e M e tr o - D e n v e r
C hapter of ADRDA is
collecting pledge money
for the m iles David is
riding. To receive pledge
fo rm s or inform ation
call, 393-7675.

GRA^

Investment Bankers

Dorothy T. Emmerich
Account Executive

Retirement Incom e Consultations
(3 0 3 ) 7 7 9 -8 8 1 0
(800) 333-NASH
Member N A S .D .. and SIPC

5575 DTC Parkway

Suite 130
EngleWOod, CO 80111
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90 year old
grandmother of 17
loves life
C o n tin u ed from page 25

since. Her work would m ake her aunt
proud.
“ I used to em broider but this goes
faster,” she said with a hearty chuckle.
Just because E sther crochets doesn’t
mean she is a homebody. F a r from it.
Two of her three children live in the
Denver a re a and she spends tim e with
them. ‘T m thankful that I can still get
around,” she said.

Won’t yield
She suffers from a rth ritis but she
doesn’t yield to it willingly. She had one
hip replaced a t age 79 and the other one
replaced th ree years la te r a t age 82.
“ Thfe leg's don’t work so good,” she
said, but with the occasional help of a
cane, sh'4^^ik very mobile. She plans to
attend 1 ^ , granddaughter’s wedding in
July in S pokane, WA. She will probably
make the trip alone and m eet her rela
tives there.
“ I like to fly and you don’t get as

tired." she said.
A Kansan by birth E sther has spent
most of her adult life in Colorado. She
has recently moved back to Denver
from Grand Junction, where she lived
with her daughter. She has made a very
smooth transition to the senior citizens
high rise at West 26th Avenue and Os
ceola. T've got acquainted with sev
eral of the ladies on this floor” She
also benefits from the Saturday night
Mass she attends in the building.
All of her giving doesn’t go unnoticed.
Her son Jam es gave his mother a sur
prise birthday party last November
when she turned 90.
“ He pulled that when I was 80, and I
should have been wise, but I wasn’t ,”
she said appreciatively.
Her enthusiasm for life is infectious,
and wraps itself warm ly around her
friends and family like one of her fine
patchwork quilts.

‘I refuse to grow old’
Ethel fox has nothing but praise for enough to do what Ethel needs done.
the people at L.I.F.E . Inc. They have She is then able to do other chores
helped her stay in her north Denver that have to be done throughout the
apartm ent for three years and will day.
E thel called L .I.F .E . Inc. after
continue to help her as long as she
needs them. “ They’ve sure been poor health landed her in the hospi
good to m e,” Ethel said apprecia tal. “ I was in the hospital two or
tively. “ The girl that com es in the three tim es. After I cam e home I
m ornings, it’s just like she’s one of couldn’t do anything,” she said.
L .I.F .E . Inc. was there to help her
the fam ily,” Ethel said.
Ethel lost her husband in F ebru out.
“ I have to rest a lot,” she said.
ary, 1985, but w asn’t prepared to
give up the apartm ent she has lived She has an abscessed ulcer and back
in for 11 years. “ I just stayed on problem s. A brace encloses one leg
here. I'd been here so long," she so walking for her is difficult. “ I was
said. Seated on a com fortable sofa in sure glad I found them , ” she said of
an attractively decorated apartm.ent, the staff at L .I.F.E . Inc.
it is no wonder the petite lady with
Despite her lim ited mobility Ethel
carefully styled gray hair, didn’t
has
a very healthy attitude “ I refuse
w ant to leave.
E thel Fox is an excellent exam ple to get old,” she said adam antly. “ If
of L .I.F.E . Inc.’s work in the people are able I think they should
take advantage of all they can do.
northw est Denver area. Ethel is able
There
are a lot of things they can
to stay in her home thanks to the
do,”
she
said.
assistance L.I.F.E . Inc. provides.
She readily adm its that she could not
E th e l’s advice for seniors who
keep her apartm ent without help.
don’t w ant to leave their home but
“ They come in in the m orning and find th a t m aintaining them is m ore
help m e with my breakfast. They than they can m anage, is to call
change my bed if it needs it,” she L .I.F .E . Inc.
said. A staff m em ber of L .I.F.E .
E thel says she wouldn’t leave her
Inc. com es once a day to help Ethel, apartm ent. Thanks to L .I.F .E Inc.
but often the visit is brief; ju st long she doesn’t have to.

FtVANaS HEIGHTS
NATIONAL II WISH t I M l R
FOR IMMUNOl.CX.'i
AND RLSPIRAIOKS ,Vtl I )l( INI

S e n i o r

R

Not Just a Home
^
but
A Way of Life

v; AlLJin .

e s p i r a t o r y

N

e t w

o r k

The Senior Respiratory Network is a ctmimunity
service developed by Natit)nal Jewish to benefit
seniors who have respiratory illness or concerns.
The Network also serves professionals who work
with seniors.
Complimentary services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Free spirometry screening
Educational programs
Resource and information center
Support network
Bi-monthly newsletter

Senior Citizen Apartments
FRANCIS HEIGHTS
■ Rents to Senior Citizens and
handicapped persons

• Consists of 400 aprurtments
In two high rise buildings
160 Buffets
220 One bedroom
20 Two bedroom

INDEPENDENT ADULT LIVING
Sponsored and managed 6y the Wheaton Franciscan Sisters
Low/m oderate rent based on income *
Bus service at the door
* RENT INCLUDES: Utilities
Bus service to the Store ever^/ week
refrigerator
Our own Food Co-Op
electric range
(Religious Services) Interdenominational and Catholic
coin-operated laundry
Beaufy Parlor and Barber Shop
on-site parking
Dentist Office
draperies
Swimming Pool
garbage disposal
Senior Center
Bingo and Cards
SECURITY
Friendl^i ■people oriented staff
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
ONE and TWO bedroom APARTMENTS

IN T E R E S T E D ?
CALL-COME

For a free Network membership or for more
information, call 398-1873.
0

For Registration Forms and further
information
INFORMATION AND FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
ONLY FROM 9:00 AM. UNTIL 4:00 P.M.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY (HOLIDAYS EX
CEPTED).

ADDRESS INQUIRES TO:
FRANCIS HEIGHTS 2626 Osceola Street
Denver, Colorado 80212
r..one: 433-6268

A United Way Agency
" A M e m b e r o f W h e a t o n F r a n c is c a n S y s t e m "

Pa g e
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From aerobics to geology at Malley Center
During the sum m er the Malley Senior Center in
Englewood m akes about 600 seniors happy every day.
During the winter it’s closer to 1,000.
The Elsie Malley Centennial Center is open to sen
iors aged 55 and over who are looking for a dynamic
place to spend their leisure time.
“ The center really has always been a full recrea
tion and educational center for older adults,” said Lu
Anne Mikelson, the center director. She says she is
reluctant to use the term “ senior recreation center”
because she does not want to give the impression that
all Malley Center provides is “ shuffle — board and
bingo,” she said.
The center used to have a shuffleboard court on its
south side but it was rarely used, Lu Anne said. The
staff converted it to a basketball court and now many
m ore seniors m ake use of the area she said with a
laugh.
T hat’s not to say that all program s are fast paced.
“ Program s need to reflect the total population,” she
Continued on pane 30

THEASPENSIESTA
Denver’s Finest
nCQTCinCfli InO MQII0Q vW
Excellent M eals
Planned S ocial A ctivities
C om plete H ousekeepingLaundry Service
24 hr. S e cu rity-V id e o M on ito rin g
R.N. on d u ty at all tim es.

5353 E. Yale

757-1209
Mark Beada/DCR Photo

N o t w o re tire m e n t
c o m m u n itie s a r e
th e s a m e .

“ I’r t Excited!”
Sen-

oe more information

N am e _
A ddres

C ity

S ta te .

-

Phone

Zip __

M ail To:

It’s true!
That’s why last year more older adults moved
to Springwood than any other retirement com
munity in the Denver area. Why have these
smart shoppers become happy residents? There
are several reasons:
OUR PEOPLE CARE
Our staff brings decades of experience and
genuine interest to each person who calls
Springwood home.
THE FUN, ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
Our creative approach to activities, social
events, trips and parties fills each day with
learning and fun.
VALUE AND CHOICE
Our rental pro^am s allow flexibility in the
services you choose, all for one affordable
monthly rate.
EXCEPTIONAL AM ENITIES
Tranquil setting • mountain views • spacious
apartments • delicious food • round the clock
security • transportation, and much more ...
ASK THE FOLKS WHO LIVE TH ERE
Before you choose a retirement community, we
suggest you drop by for a visit and experience
the Springwood lifestyle. Talk with some of our
friendly folks and let them tell you in their own
words why they chose Springwood. #1 in re
tirement living
.

V

Retirement Community
^

6550 Yank Way

424-6550

Arvada. Colorado 80004

iSr
A RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
one block west of Ward & Ralston Road (64th)

P L R SO N A L CARE SUITES NOW AVAILABLE

Coaching Jim Corbin on the uae of a shooting helper are from left. Bob Mahoney,
Ed Sanborn and Joseph Markler at the Malley Senior Canter.

It is said that hope goes
with youth, but I fancy that
hope is the last gift given to
man, and the only gift not
given to youth. For youth the
end of every episode is the
end of the world. But the
power of hoping through
everything, the knowledge
that the soul survives its ad
ventures — that great in
sp iratio n com es to the
middle-aged. —Gilbert Keith Chesterton

HEARING AIDS
WHY
PAY MORE
All Testing FREE of
Cost. Performed by
A Certified Hearing
Aid Audiologist.

4 Year Warranty Available
Highest Quality
Enjoy Social Events
R^uced Background
Noise
30 Day Trial
Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Prices Start at *399“
Complete

FLETCHER CARDENS

*
*
*
*

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
HUD SUBSIDIZED
SECURE BUILDING
ELDERLY DISABLED
1401 Emporia
Aurora
340-1900

ttr

t

I S m a llO n ly You
w ill K now Y o u ’re
W earing Itl

782-0512

2 4 h re .

appointm ent

DENVER DISCOUNT
HEARING AID CO

/\ 5701 E Evans * 3
W Denver. CO 80222
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Soniors business diqest
_____ _
____
.Inglenook
R e tirm
e n_t
community at Brighton of
fers seniors privacy and in
dependence with a choice of
studio, one bedroom and two
bedroom apartments with
all electric kitchens. Gar
ages are also available. Two
meals a day are provided as
is weekly housekeeping.
There are also additional
services such as personal
grooming, bathing, grocery
shopping, laundry, ironing
and more. Tours and complimentry lunches at the
facility can be arranged by
calling 659-4148. The com
munity is 20 miles north of
Denver and not far from
Boulder, Longm.ont, Fort
Collins and Greeley.

_____
. .
answer periods. The Net
work also provides a 'tele
phone visitor program " for
weekly phone calls to lend
support to Network mem
bers unable to leave home
Services provided through
The Network are free and
include testing, educational
programs and a quarterly
n e w sletter "B rea th in g
Easy."’ and "Lung Line " a
toll free information serv
ice.
For further information
about The Network and its
services, call Neuens at 3981873.
» « *

W
Regional Council of Gov
ernments JOBS program at
455-1000.
***
Jefferson County Health
Department is offering
wellness clincics to adults
age 55 and older. Services
will include variuos health
s c re e n in g t e s t s , im 
munizations and counseling.
Appointments are required.
Some services are free and
others require a ""nominal""
fee. Scholarships are avail
able for those who cannot
pay. To make an appoint
ment call 232-6301 ext 255.
The dates and limes are as
follows. July 12. 9 a.m. to
noon at North Jeffco Senior
Rec Center, Arvada; July
21. 11 a.m. to 2 pin. at
Evergreen Senior Resource
Center; July 21. 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Jefferson County
Health Department, Lakewood; July 15, 9;30 a.m, to
12;30 p.m,. at Morerison
Town hall and July 15, 1
pm to 4 p.m. at the .Arvada
'"Itnic, Jeffco Health De
partment.

Springwood Retirement
Community in .Arvada re
cently celebrated its first
* * *
birthday with a weekend ice
Bayada Nurses provides at- cream social. There were
home care for the elderly games, drawings for prizes,
and (iis^lpd so that they do The Queen City Jazz en
be confined to a semble, and plenty of
nursing home, birthday treats
six years BayNext month, Springwood
has provided will open its assisted living
nurses aides, live-in com wing called the Nightingale
panions, RN’s, LPN’s and S u ite s. R e sid e n ts of
services such as light Springwood"s .Aparlmeni
housekeeping, meal prepa Homes will be entitled to
ration, and personal care as free health care days if
The Jefferson County
well as skilled nursing. All needed
Health Department has
Every month, Springwood sclieduled a free ivalk-in
employees are insured and
bonded. For information offers programs open t.. -.h'- blood pressure check ,Iuly 20
community. In July, thvte at 2 p.m. at .Albert.son s food
call 33-2900.« V
will be an Independence- market, 6575 W. Colfax.
There are numerous serv Day Festival (July 4th, 4 ic Lakewood. .No appointment
ices available to older citi 7 p.m.i with games, prize.-;
IS necessary. Call 232-6301
zens who suffer from re family fun. food, lemonade, ext 203 for information.
spiratory disease, according ice crearri and many more
to Audrey Neuens, coor s u rp ris e s . Also, their
Heritage Park Manor, a
dinator of The Senior Re monthly Continental Break new nursing center in south
spiratory Network. The fast and Travelogue is Denver, is under construc
Network, designed by Den presented by the Denver .Art tion. Completion is sched
ver’s National Jewish Cen Museum. If you would like uled for August 1988. The
ter fo Immunology and Re to attend any of their events center will employ about 100
spiratory Medicine and or stop by for a compli people to serve 120 resi
funded by Mile High United mentary lunch, call June dents. The manor is being
Way, provides education, Hawthorne at 424-6.550.
built by Convalescent Serv
« * *
information and support
ices of Atlanta, Georgia.
The DRCOG JOBS pro The company operates 24
services for both seniors
and health professionals grams assists older workers facilities in seven states in
through counseling, place cluding the South Monaco
who work with them.
Support groups m eet ment assistance and voca Care Center, 895 s. Monaco
every other Tuesday after tional training. Following Parkway. For information
call (303) 773-100. * *
noon at National Jewish training, participants are
(1400 E. Colfax Ave.) The assisted in locating suitable
Canterbury Gardens is of
meetings are open to sen employers, matching work
fering
a no cost or obliga
skills
and
experience.
Partiors with respiratory disease
and their spouses and fea time and full-time positions tion service to assist fami
ture programs, group dis are offered. For more in lies in choosing a retirment
cussion, and question and formation call the Denver residence including such

topics as the number of experienced management competitive market. For
services and amenities that and vacant aparments are more information call Can
are included with monthly less likely to survive in a terbury Gardens at 341-1412.
rent. Personal tours are reccomended to inspect the
PROFESSIONAL RESPITE 0\R E , INC.
interaction between staff
and residents, outdoor rec
reation areas and activity
programs and the avail
WE OFFER ALTERNATIVES TO A NURSING HOME
ability of personal care and
nursing services. The Gar
S u p p o rt services for
• H o u rly , D a ily , W e e k ly ,
dens also suggests eating a
L ive-In
independent living
sample meal wth residents
• A ides, N u rse s, T e m p o ra ry
T e m p o ra ry a s s is ta n c e
to check the quality of the
L ong T e rm
follow ing su rg e ry
food and ask questions of
• B on d ed , In su re d
R e lie f for fam ily
residents. Consider also the
careg iv ers
stability of the staff and
For information 2-i hours a clay, clay’s a uvek
managment or the experi
ence of the management
staff. Complexes with less
SiHrrado C enter I

I'he hom e health care company.

757-4808

PRC

Professional Respite Care, Inc

/yW6 C .nm /hiiiy ttj th e Year l l t t i / l h C.itrr F tn a lts t

.■^900 I-a&i M exictj Street, Suite "10
Denver, ( () R02I0

"i Don't Have To Be Lonely Anymore.'

W ith my Castle Gardens family, I am surrounded by companionship, warmth
and caring. I'm also secure in the knowledge that assistance* is available
when I need i t '

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CALL:
4 5 2 -0 5 0 1

X

CASTLE GARDENS
I I N I N (,

( t \ I K K

*A ssisted Living A vailable
1 1 4 7 5 Pearl S treet
N orthglenn, Coloracdo 8 0 2 3 3

DENVER HEARING AID CENTER INC.
Free Hearing Test and All Hearing Aid Related Services
In-Home Appointments Welcome
All the Latest Models of Instruments
Including the New Remote Control worn by President Reagan

D O U B L E S P E C IA L
FREE C A TH O LIC BIBLE

PLUS $99.00 off
ANY NEW HEARING AID PURCHASED
Before JULY 15,1988 with this AD
cannot be combined with any other offer

3880 W. 38th Ave. Denver, CO. 80211
4 5 8 -1 0 0 9

OPEN: Monday - Friday 8 to 5 / Saturday 9 to NOON
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Malley Center banishes loneliness
Continued from p ag e 28

said. The Malley Center strives to offer something for
everyone.

See everything
“ You’ll see everything from health related classes
to river rafting and downhill skiing,’’ she said.
“ We have a huge fitness program . We have 16
classes that m eet two tim es per w eek,” she said.
These include classes for people with severe physical
lim itations, to high im pact fitness classes for people
who might run “ 20 to 40 m iles per w eek,” she said.
Education is also a very im portant goal in course
offerings a t the Malley Center. A brochure for any
given season will likely include classes in history,
language and geology, Lu Anne said.
“ We are also very involved in cu rre n t issues,” she
said. She mentions courses on the R ussians taught by
a Russian, or topics of interest in the Middle E ast
taught by people with experience in th at part of the
world.
The center hopes to purchase m ore land adjacent to
its location in the 3300 block of S. Lincoln Street.
Plans are to build an aquatics and fitness facility that
would more than double the cu rren t size of the cen
ter, bringing it to about 29,000 square feet of space,
and providing an even broader range of activities.

From any town
While the Malley Center falls under the umbrella of
the Englewood Parks and R ecreation Departm ent,
seniors from any town or m unicipality are welcome
to join. “ Less than half of our m em bers are Enlewood residents,” Lu Anne said. “ Our membership
represents 48 towns along the front ra n g e ,” she said.
She attributes this to the fact th at seniors are
joining several centers and choosing the best one for
their interests. One senior center m ay offer a wider
range of fitness classes while another m ight have a

m ore a ttractiv e recreation program , Lu Anne said.
In any case, the Malley Center is a hard bargain to
pass up. The center requires no annual dues or
m em bership fees and charges only for its classes.
“ We recover 100 percent or our classes (expenses)
from student fees,” she said.
Its classes and program s are im portant but a visit
to the Malley Centennial Center shows that there is a
lot more to it. It is a place to play cards, check out a
book from its library, shoot a game of pool, or just sit
and chat with friends. If you arrive lonely it won’t
last long. Seniors use their center and there is always
someone around to spend tim e with.
In addition to its recreational and educational a c 
tivities, the Malley C enter and the Volunters of
America Senior Nutrition Program provide lunch a t
the center Monday through Thursday. Seniors can
enjoy a full m eal for a suggested donation of $1.50. On
Fridays Malley Center volunteers prepare soup and
muffins for lunch and ask a $1.25 donation for it.

abrlels
S P E C T A C U L A R 3 6 0 ° P A N O R A M IC V IE W .
T H E O N L Y R E V O L V IN G R O O F T O P D IN IN G V IE W
IN D E N V E R

2 FOR 1 MENU ENTREES
5 PM TO 10 PM
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

SUNSET DINNERS
PRIME RIB, SALMON, CHICKEN TERIYAKI
5 PM - 6:30 PM
Regular price - *7.95
55-1- only *6.95

* FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFET
Regular Price - *13.95
55-1- only - *11.95

Model center
The Elsie Malley Centennial C enter is a model
senior citizen center. Built largely with funds from
Denver philantropist E lsie Malley, who at age 98 is
an active m em ber, the center operates with a sur
prisingly sm all staff.
Numerous part-tim e instructors m ake classes and
activities posible and Lu Anne expresses her debt of
gratitude to the 270 volunteers a t the center, referring
to them as “ that huge group of people without whom
we couldn’t open our doors.”
The efforts of a dedicated staff and enthusiastic
seniors helped the Malley Center celebrate its tenth
anniversary last D ecem ber, and it looks like the
Mally Centennial Center will celebrate many more.

Must bring in this ad for the 2 for 1 offer.
Not valid with any other offer.
&eeouradio
"V8JIVED

C>Sevit<.«»ie>n Sett MeM. •»«. tMr

____ aj

Reservations
recommended
Cali 757-7731

• ^ O ^ A jcSjO ^ ^ VVW
1475 South C olorado Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80222
303/757-7731

Take The Register
For Good News

- ay

To
Everything
There Is
A Season...
A time for remembering,

• Just for our senior Guests (age 60 or older
• Free Registration—valid indefinitely
• Your own personal Gold Membership Card
• 10% Savings on your i/icfividi/ai meals
• Good anytime—lunch or dinner
• Good on any regularly priced menu item or
daily feature
• A Free Steak Dinner on your Birthday!
• Wholesome, Complete meals
• Sit-down table service
• Friendly waiters and waitresses

A time for looking
toward tomorrow,
A time for change
and growth together —
aa a family.

South Monaco Cara Canter
Serving Denver for IS years
895 South Monaco Parkway
Oanver
321-3110

Heritage Park Manor
A Residential Nursing Center to Open Summer 19B8
8008 South Holly Street
Littleton
773-1000
H e a lth C a re Facilities o f C o n va le sce n t S e rvice s, Inc.

R e g iste r a t y o u r fa v o r ite
M r. S t e a k retfCM ranl;
2200 S o u th B roadw ay
DENVER
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Groundbreaking at St. Joan’s
St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada
conducted a groundbreaking ceremony
for its new Orleans Community Center and
Chapel on May 15, after the noon Mass.
Father Michael A. Walsh, pastor officiated,
assisted by the staff and development
committee.

The project is expected to be completed
by Christmas 1988. Architect for the proj
ect is James Pauli of Slater-Paull and As
sociates; project m anager/builder is Larry
Snow of Snow Contruction.

Knights of
Colum bus
Council 3319

M ark B eede/D C R Photo

A breathtaking beauty
A new life-size bronze statue of Mary
and her Son evoked lavish praise from the
hundreds of Sacred Heart of Mary parisioners and friends at the dedication c e r
emonies held June 12 at the parish in
Boulder. The unique artwork, scuipted by
Dee Toscano of Denver, was added to the
church grounds in honor of the Marian

Year and the 50th prie stly anniversary of
the parish pastor. Father Ediward V o lim e r.
Benedictine A bbot H ilary Draper was a
special guest and gave the hom ily at the
Masses on the day of the dedication. A
weeklong series of celebrations co n tin u e
at the parish for the ju b iia ria n , Father V olImer.

Members of North Denver Council 3319, along with the
Ladies’ Auxiliary, will hold their 23rd annual bazaar June 25
and 26, from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. (Rain-out date the following
weekend). Tickets for a television set, are available at the
event for $1 each. The winner need not be present. Other
festivities include sausage sandwiches, hot dogs, beer, soft
drinks, games and prizes, suffed animal booths, and country
stores. The outdoor bazaar will be in the parking lot at the
Council Hall, 46(X) Clay St. Proceeds go to various charities
in the Denver Metro area.

“No matter how we seek, we shall
alwa\;s find ourselves unable to con
tribute to an\;thing greater than to the
making of good priests. ”

B iblical study for laypeopie
Denver’s unique program
of biblical study for laypeople is now taking appli
cations for classes that will
begin in September. They
will be held evenings at St.

Thomas Seminary and
M arycrest High School;
mornings at Good Shepherd
Church, and both afternoons
and evenings in Greeley
Since classes are usuallv

Saint Vincent de Paul

full before September,
prospective students should
call immediately for further
information, 388-4411, Ext.

A T o w er o f
S tren gth
The F uture

221 .

VoM A nd For

n ir o u tfh a

SEMINARY
GIFT ANNUITY

//ietAN/D

( j uti ranlccd 1 i\ cd I n c o me I or I il’c,

I intincitii Sccurit\

W IT H

Fa.x deduct i on on p or t ion o f \ o u r gift and
regular income.
return on >our i nvestment in the lives o f
those trained for Pri esthood.

FATHER JOHN GRABRIAN & F A T H E R KEN KOEHLER
St. John's Evangelist
St. E liza b e th Ann Seaton
Loveland
I'L C ollins

SEPTEMBER 2 - 14,1988
13 Days
$1905 per person from Denver
(Based on double occupancy)
We are gathering a group for an escorted tour of
Ireland. The group will remain small in number,
allowing us to make new friends and have closer
ties with each other. We look forward to sharing
this time of discovery and excitement with you.
For m ore inform ation, contact Ursula at
Loveland Travel Agency
(303) 667-0343 or
534-4834 D enver line
RESERVATION DEADLINE - JUNE 30TH

M a i l T h is C o u p o n F o r A d d i t i o n a l In l'o r m a l io n T o :

Father John E. Rybolt, C.M.
R e c to r
S a in t T h o m a s T h e o lo g ic a l S e m in a r y
1300 S o u th S te e le
D e n v e r, C o lo ra d o 80210
Please send me m o re i n l o r m a t i o n on h o u I e.in share u i i h \ o i i in [he p r e p . i r . ii i o n o f men (o r the
p r ie s th o o d throug h a Seminars ( i i l t A n n t i i t r
I u n d e rs t a n d 1 am u n d e r no o b li g a ti o n .

N a m e _______________________________________________________________________

28.5* OF REGISTER READERS
PURCHASE STOCKS. BONDS
ORLWDFOR
investm ent PURPOSES.

Address
Citv
B i r t h D a te IVlo.

State
Da\

Y ear.

Zip .

_ ..

____
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DCR Happenings
Teens Encounter Christ (TEC)

Dance to aid shrine
A benefit dance to help Theatine Father Patrick Valdez
build the Shrine of Mesa de La Piedad y de La Misericordia
in San Luis, Colo., will be held June 24 from 9 p.m. to 1
a m. at the Radisson Hotel grand ballroom, 1550 Court
Place, Denver.
Music will be by Harold Suazo and The Last Reunion.
The cost is $10 per person. There will be prizes and a
cash bar.
For more information, call Rose Maestas, 451-8772, or
Beckv Gamueda, 457-9865.

Natural Family Planning
Couple to Couple League offers a series of four monthly
classes in the sympto-thermal method of Natural Family
Planning Classes will begin this summer: July 9, 10 a m..
Annunciation Church 3621 Humboldt St. To register call
Kathleen of Jerry Fleming at 320-4683 or Theresa Pierson at
377-5008. August 10, 7:15 p.m., Most Precious Blood Center,
2227 S. Colorado Blvd. To register call Carol .Ann and Louis
Sass at 744-2529 or Jean O’Brien at 433-0126. August 31, 7
p.m., St Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec St. in Litt
leton. To register call Joyce and Mike Vanek at 979-1000 or
Jean O'Brien at 433-0126.
For more information call Catholic Community Services
at 427-5017

American Cancer Society
The American Cancer society is looking for interested
people who are willirtg to volunteer as little as one hour per
month with educational, service and fundraising programs.
People are needed to help with everything from clerical
tasks to driving patients to cancer treatments. If you are
interested, call the American Cancer Society at 758-2030 and
ask for Midge or Mary Lou.

Installation and Mass
For those interested in going on a bus trip to Rapid City
S.D. to attend the installation and Mass of Father Charles
Chaput, there will be one July 25 through 27. He will be
ordained as Bishop of Rapid City. The group will leave
from Holy Cross Church, 9371 Wigham St., Thornton.
For more information, call Gertrude Conway at 287-5386.

Class reunion
The Denver South High School Class of 1958 is having its
30 year reunion July 29 and 30. For further information,
contact South High School, 777-4421; or Pat Westerberg at
757-3431.

The next TEC weekend is scheduled for July 16 through
Monday, July 18th. TEC is an experience in Christian living
designed especially for young people from ages 16 to 23.
TEC provides a space to reflect upon your ideals, hopes,
dreams and problems and to discover a God you can believe
in and a Christ you can encounter as risen and alive in your
midst. Applications for the weekend are available by calling
773-6777 or by mail from the TEC Center, 7182 S. Harrison
Way, Littleton, CO 80122. Applications for the weekend
must be received by July 2, 19M.

Natural Family Planning picnic
Couples who try to make Natural Family Planning a
way of life in their marriages are invited to a family Mass
and picnic on July 17. The Mass will be at St. James
Church. East 13th and Oneida, at 1:30 p.m. The picnic will
follow at Montclair Park, East 12th and Oneida. Families
should bring their own food and drinks, including meat to
cook on our grils. To sign up, call Catholic Community
Services at 427-5017.

NFP — Creighton
An introductory session on the Creighton Model Ovula
tion Method of Natural Family Planning will be held June
29 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Anthony Hospital Central. According
to proponents, the method can be used at any stage of a
woman’s reproductive life and can be an aid for couples
with infertility. If a couple elects to utilize the method,
individual follow-up sessions will be scheduled. For more
information or to register, call Terri Dorr, 741-4733, or
Ellen Moran, 985-2410.

Presentation Parish trips
Presentation of Our Lady Church will sponsor a trip to
the Black Hills of South Dakota July 10-12 to see the
Passion Play. Cost for a non-parishioner is $130 and in
cludes transportation, a ticket to the play, and two nights in
Rapid City. Other stops include Devil’s Tower, Badlands
National Park. Rushmore-Borglum story at Keystone ($3)
and Mt. Rushmore.
Plan now for the pilgrimage to Mexico City, Taxco and
Acapulco on Oct. 18-25 with Father John Gibbons. Cost is
$779. A deposit of $200 must be paid by July 15. For a
brochure or more information on any of the above, call 5344882.

Vocations fundraiser
An Evening to Support Vocations is being sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus on June 24 at St. Thomas Semi

nary 13(X) S. Steele St. Mass will be celebrated at 7 p.m.
followed by live entertainment. ’The Queen of Peace Choir,
under the direction of Bill Terry will perform. Wine and
cheese will be served and prizes given. The cost for the
evening is a |5 donation per person. All funds raised go to
the Archdiocese Vocations Fund. For more information
contact Ron McHenry, 366-5250.

Biblical school workshop
The Catholic Biblical School is sponsoring a workshop
entitled “Open Your Bible Without fear” which is designed
to help you get to know your bible in preparation for
reading it alone. ’The workshop will be held on June 25,
from 9 a.m. to noon at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200
Josephine St. It will be conducted by Gene Giuliano, in
structor in the Catholic Biblical School. Cost of the work
shop is $5. Coffee and tea will be provided. Since space is
limited, reservations are necessary. Call the Catholic Bib
lical School at 388-4411. This workshop will be repeated on
Saturday, Aug. 13.

Parish anniversary
The Light of the World Catholic Community will cele
brate its 9th parish anniversary on July 3, with the com
munity blessing of newly acquired land adjacent to the
present building. The festivities will begin with the 11:30
a.m. Mass celebrated by Father John Dold, pastor. At the
conclusion of the blessing, a parish celebration on the
grounds will include food, games and other festivities. The
theme for the celebration is “On the Edge of a Dream —
Come Grow With Us.” The entire diocese is cordinally
invited to join in. For more informatoin, contact the parish
center at OT3-3969.

Christian parenting
Need help, advice, support, etc. for Christian parenting
in today’s complex world? T^e Young Married Couples
from Notre Dame parish will be sponsoring a retreat for all
interested couples (no age restrictions) on Christian par
enting and marriage on Oct. 7-8 at the St. Malo Center. The
cost will be only $70 per couple for room, meals and
speakers. Please call John and Marilee Yorchak, 986-7611 or
Brian and Chrissy Schneider, 934-0779 for more information.
They will need a small deposit by July 7.

Pro-life picnic
“ Let’s Celebrate Life,” a pro-life family picnic and
rally will be held from noon to 6 p.m. June 26 in Denver’s
City Park to kickoff the campaign to oppose tax funded
abortions in Colorado. Events will be centered near the
band shell in the center of the park. 'The picnic and rally
are open to the public. Those attending can bring their own
picnic or purchase food from vendors. For more informa
tion, call Citizens for Responsible Government at 691-0177
or 691-0188.

80-year-old man ordained priest
DALLAS (NO — Imbedded in the red-and-gold chalice
Father William Schumacher will use at Mass is the dia
mond ring he gave his wife on their golden wedding an
niversary.
Inscribed on the paten — the saucerlike dish that rests on
the chalice — are the words, “In loving memory of Gene
vieve,’’ and the dates of his wife’s birth and death.
Bishop Thomas J. Tschoepe of Dallas ordained Father
Schumacher to the priesthood June 4 at St. Tarcissus Parish
in Chicago. The new priest and his family, which includes
six children, had been members of the parish for 30 years.
Father Schumacher, who will celebrate his 80th birthday
June 28, is believed to be the oldest man to be ordained a
Catholic priest in the United States.
Bishop Tschoepe has assigned him to be associate pastor
of St. Patrick Parish in Dallas.
After his wife’s death in 1984, the grandfather of 13 and
great-grandfather of one applied to each of the four U.S.
seminaries specializing in older vocations. Only one would
accept him and that was on the condition that he find a
sponsoring bishop.
Ignored letter

Forty-nine dioceses either ignored his letter or refused
his request. Three seminaries for delayed vocations said he
was too old.
“ I never gave up, but I was discouraged, yes,’’ Father
Schumacher told reporters. “’The feeling was of being dis
criminated against on an age-basis when I felt I was as
capable as anybody years younger than m e.”
After a personal interview. Bishop Tschoepe agreed to
sponsor him and in 1985 he entered Holy Apostles Seminary
in Cromwell, Conn.
Bishop Tschoepe told the Texas Catholic, Dallas diocesan

£ 1;

newspaper, that men who enter the seminary late in life
“are certainly stable in knowing that they want to be
priests.’’
For many of them, he said, “their experience with family
life is perhaps one of the pluses, because if someone says to
them, ‘Hey, I’ve got a problem,’ the priest can say, ‘I
know, we went through that with our children’ or even with
finances or hard times.’’
At the reception after the ordiantion Mass, Father
Schumacher told reporters, “I would say that except for my
wife not being here, it’s a great day. I hope she’s hearing
it.’’
Put dream s aside

He told the Texas Catholic that he had hoped to enter the
Vincentian seminary in Prairieville, Mo., in 1925, but he put
his dreams aside to care for his mother when his father
died.
He graduated from Loyola University in Chicago and
entered law school. But after two years, the financial woes
of the Depression forced him to leave school.
During the next 40 years, he held jobs as a law clerk,
collection agent, insurance saleman, credit manager and
business adviser. Beginning in 1962 he worked as a job
counselor with the Illinois Department of Labor.
He retired in 1975, and u s ^ much of his pension to pay
for his seminary tuition, room and board.
“The two attributes which never flagged in the man were
determination and cheerfulness,” said Father Leo Ovian, a
Missionary of the Holy Apostles who was rector of the
Cromwell seminary when Father Schumacher entered. “I
think God has decided to crown this wounderful man’s life
with the ultimate gift: priesthood.”

Marriage series
to be offered

’The Summer Evening Enrichment Series for Mar
ried Couples will begin June 30 and end August 18. The
14 evenings will be held at Church of the Risen Christ,
3060 S. Monaco Parkway in Denver, at 7:30 to 9:30
p.m.
Cost of the series is $10 per couple for each evening
and discounts are available for multiple sessions. Na
tionally known speakers will highlight the series, in
cluding Larry Losoncy, a columnist for Eastern Ok
lahoma Catholic and contributing editor for M a r r i a g e
and Family Life magazine. He will speak about “Un
written Contracts, Rules and Power, and Boundaries
Within the Marriage Covenant.” ’The talk will focus on
establishing a balance of closeness and distance w ith in
marriage and both sharing and defending personal
boundaries. Losoncy has authored several bmks, in
cluding the Marriage Enrichment Progarm, “What
God Has Joined Together.” He will speak on July 19.
In addition other topics to be discussed include,
“Sexuality: A Speical Language of the Married,” “A
Healthy and Creative Approach to Conflict” and “ How
to Be ‘We’ and Still Be Me.”
Pre-registration is appreciated and is required for
the multiple session discount; however, walk-in regis
tration will be available at 7:15 p.m. for each evening
session. The sessions can be used toward Catechist
Formation Certification. For information and regis
tration brochures call 388-4435.
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Lay professionals are less costly
than priests, new study shows
By Jerry Filteau

Scheets, a church planning and management specialist.
time clergy.
It was based on detailed study in 1987 of some 200 Catho
The study said that while there is a shortage of priesthood
lic, Episcopal, Lutheran Chruch in America and United candidates in the Catholic Church, there is no shortage of
Methodist parishes, selcted to give a cross section of those lay professionals ' willing to work full time for the church.
denominations in all parts of the country. The Lutheran
The study noted that in earlier research on Catholic
body in the study has since merged with two others to form attitudes Hoge found that one of the obstacles to acceptance
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
of lay professional “is a wide spread belief...that the cost of
A pre-publication draft of the study, titled “Patterns of replacing priests with lay professionals would be prohibi
Parish Leadership; Cost and Effectiveness in Four De tive.”
nominations," was given to National Catholic News Service
‘Less costly’
in June.
“Some people may be surprised to find that Catholic lay
The researchers found that, while full-time lay profes
sionals in Catholic parish ministries generally receive much professionals are less costly than priests,” the study com
higher salaries than priests, the total yearly compensation mented.
“ We believe that Catholics can afford the cost of lay
for the lay ministers is several thousand dollars lower after
professional leaders as an alternative to staffing parishes
costs of housing and other fringe benefits are included.
fully with ordained clergy," the researchers said. “This is
Parish ministry
not to say that the laity are eager to do this; on the
Nuns in parish ministry receive “ indefensibly low" contrary. Catholic laity, like Protestant laity, much perfer
compensations, they said.
ordained clergy in their parishes.”
The average priest gets a salary of only $7,525 a year but
They reported that, on a national average, each priest in
receives $18,851 in housing, food, travel, retirement, insur the parishes surveyed cost each Catholic household of the
ance and other benefits, bringing his total compensation to parish $40 a year, but a full-time professional cost each
Lay leaders
household only $15, and a nun employed full time cost $8
The study found that lay leaders in all four de $26,376, the study said.
The average lay professional employed full time by a per household. The averages varied with parish size and
nominations felt stongly about having ordained leadership
of their parishes. Catholic lay leaders, facing a nationwide parish receives $16,061 in salary, but only $3,757 in other geographic region.
They said the financial findings were important for Cath
priest shortage, “would prefer to have married priests or benefits, for a total compensation of $19,818, it said.
It said that nuns in full-time parish ministry average olic planning because “all signs point to the increased use
women priests” if the alternative is parishes without or
$10,103 in salary and $5,017 in other benefits, for a total of lay professionals as the principal strategy for meeting
dained leaders, it said.
the leadership crisis occasioned by the priest shortage.”
The study, funded by the Lilly Endowment, was con compensation of $15,120.
The
researchers
said
the
Catholic
and
non-Catholic
de
The researchers urged more attention to theological and
ducted by Dean R. Hoge, a sociologist at The Catholic
University of America; the Rev. Jackson W, Carroll, a nominations in the study face opposite problems of religious pastoral education of professional lay ministers, noting that
United Methodist minister and sociologist at Hartford Sem leadershp; Catholics must deal with a growing shorage of another source of resistance to lay. leadership in all the
inary in Connecticut; and Crosier Father Francis K priests, while the non-Catholic denominations “face short denominations is concern that their training may be in
age of postitions adequate to support an abundance of full adequate for the ministry expected of them.

WASHINGTON (NC) — U.S. Catholics spend far less to
support their priests than do members of comparable nonCatholic denominiations, said a new nationwide sociological
study.
It costs the average Catholic household only $40 a year to
support a parish priest, while the pre-household cost of
parish clergy is $241 for Episcopalians, $282 for Methodists
and $382 for Lutherans, the study concluded.
Two key reasons were Catholic-Protestant differences in
parish size and ratios of clergy to people. "We found the
average Catholic priest (in the parishes studied) responsi
ble for about 1,950 members, while the clergy in the Prot
estant parishes averaged being responsible for a little over
300,” the study said.
A third reason, significant but far less important than the
other two, was differences among the denominations in the
compensation their clergy received. In round figures, the
Episcopal clergy on average received $45,000 a year; Lu
theran clergy $39,000; Methodist clergy $35,000; and Catho
lic priest $26,000.

Interfaith TV venture is moving ahead
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
U.S. bishops’ committee
assessing church communi
cation efforts has withdrawn
its objections to bishops
participating in a national
interfaith cable television
venture.
The change by the com
mittee, headed by Arch
bishop J. Francis Stafford of
Denver, was contained in
documents sent to the bish
ops in preparation of their
June 24-27 general meeting
in Collegeville, Minn. The
documents were released in
Washington June 16.

■At the meeting, the bish
ops were slated to debate
whether to join the National
Interfaith Cable Coalition,
sponsor of the newly formed
Vision Interfdith Satellite
Network, or VTSN. The
bishops also were to con
sider an offer of air time on
Mother Angelica's Eternal
Word Television Network
Archbishop Stafford's
committee, established in
1986 to evaluate the bishops'
Catholic
Te l e communications Network of
America and the Catholic
Communication ^mp_^ign,

MOVING?
MOVED!
A T T A C H Y O U R M AIL
L A B E L HERE
, SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT , 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206

which sponsors an annual
national collection, origi
nally had recommended
against participation in
VTSN, citing the bishops'
substantial financial com
mitment to their own net
work.
The bishops' standing
Committee on Communi
cation, however, urged that
the bishops' conference join
the cable TV coalition,
sponsored by a number of
m ainline religious de

nominations.
EWTN, meanwhile, urged
the bishops not to partici
pate in VISN and instead
offered the prelates virtu
ally free time if they for
sake the ecumenical ven
ture. VISN “imperils the
future of EWTN” given
today’s increasing pressure
among groups competing for
air time, said EWTN.
Archbishop S tafford’s
committee, in its report to
the bishops, predicted “in-

Singles Events
Mile Hi Singles dance

.A charity dance for all singles 21 and over, will be
sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles on July 9 at the
Landmark Inn Hotel, 455 S. Colorado Blvd. The proceeds
will support the Shroud of Turin Research Project, Inc. The
dance will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music will be provided
by The Blazing Marquee. Admission is $5, which is a tax
deductible donation. Cash bar. For more information call
Cherrv Gilmore at 333-1482.

Morion Veor Pilgrimoges
Storting ot S799 00
oil inclusive
vuZeM^i deportures
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tense debate ’ on the cable
TV proposals and recom
mended three criteria for
bishops to use when de
ciding on cable TV agree
ments.
The committee said the
bishops should have “ex
clusive control over direc
tion, content and dis
semination of programs se
lected or produced by the
(bishops’) conference,” as
well as 'access to prime
time slots.” It also should
involve a contract in which
“ cost and financial risk to
the (bishops’) conference

will be limited,” it said
In a separate memo
evaluating both the VISN
and EWTN proposals, Mark
Chopko, general counsel to
the bishops, found positive
and negative aspects to each
proposal but said “neither
arrangement would suc
ceed” in meeting all three
criteria of the Stafford
committee.
VISN, which had not yet
submitted a formal con
tract, he said, would ap
parently give the bishops a
"measure of control” and
access to prime time.
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¥
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SHE GOES
JUST WALKIN'
DOWN THE
STREET.
For Jan Olivett taking a
stroll down the block is a big
deal
Jan has N/lultioie Sclerosis
But thanks to the MS Society
of Colorado, the Visiting
Nurses Association s home
maker program and Denver
Mobility, Jan can lead a more
independent life
W ithout these Mile High
United Way agencies Jan
wouldn’t be able to do half
the things we take for
granted Like going to the
grocery store, putting
together a meal, making the
bed or taking a walk
Jan ISjust one reason why
giving to Mile High United
Way IS so important
So. give generously at your
place of work or call 620-7006

Mile High
I U n ib e d VW^y
•t hringt, out the host m 3II u$
Agency Larsh&Hagan A(3vertising
Pnotograoner ToddDrov
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This year,Tom Watson w ill be practicing
for The International w ith a new glove
T o sa y T h e In te rn a tio n a l® a t C a s tle P in e s w ill
b e a k n o c k -d o w n d r a g o u t m ig h t b e a b it o v e rs ta te d . B u t, if t h e t r u t h b e k n o w n , e v e r y a s p e c t o f
C o l o r a d o 's p r e m i e r g o l f t o u r n a m e n t p o i n t s i n t h a t
d ire c tio n .
P ro fe s s io n a l g o lf

i n g s y s te m , a n d m a k e e a c h d a ily c u t.
A ll p l a y e d o n a c o u r s e a s u n f o r g i v i n g a s i t is s p e c t a c u l a r .
A n d b e s t o f a ll, i t's p l a y e d b e f o r e
a n i n t i m a t e g a lle ry , a s d o s e t o t h e
a a i o n as a n y o th e r P G A to u r n a m e n t

e r s f r o m a ll o v e r t h e

in t h e c o u n try . B u t t h a t m e a n s tic k e t

w o rld h a v e b e e n p r e 

p a c k a g e s a re lim ite d .

p a rin g th e m s e lv e s fo r

S o c a ll u s s o o n f o r m o r e i n f o r m a -

m o n t h s j u s t t o s ta y

tio n o n T h e In te rn a tio n a l a t C a s d e

in t h e h u n t . N a m e s

P i n e s , A u g u s t 15 -21 , a n d m a k e c e r t a i n y o u h a v e a r i n g 

lik e T o m W a t s o n , B e n

s i d e s e a t . In C o lo ra d o 8 0 0 -44 ^ -10 8 6 ; I n U S 8 0 0 -4 4 8 -10 8 6 .

C re n sh a w a n d d e fe n d in g c h a m p io n J o h n
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Delight of offbeat cable shows
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From opera
to jazz

By Jam es Breig

If you get pleasure out of old guys smoking cigars while
shooting the breeze about baseball...if you like watching
kids fall into vats of chocolate pudding...if you laugh at
jokes about game show hosts Bill Cullen and Bob Barker,
then you must be in heaven lately. All of those can be found
on three unique cable programs which various members of
my family have discovered while zipping around the dial.
1. For the adults, there’s “Sportswriters on TV,” a gabfest out of Chicago. Talk about a simple format: three
geezers and a whippersnapper slump around a table, blow
ing stogie smoke into the air and chatting about sports.
I love this show. It’s like having the guys over for beer
and pretzels to debate important propositions, like ■Re
solved: Rod Carew should not be in the Hall of Fame.”
I spent a great deal of my childhood sitting on porches in
the afternoon and at the top of the stairs at night eaves
dropping on my elders as they reminisced, argued and
generally engaged in a lost art form: bantering.
That’s what this show is like. To make it a perfect
experience, viewers should climb into their peejays when
it’s on and pretend Uncle Ralph and Grandpa are discussing
Honus Wagner’s significance in the history of civilization.
‘Remote control’

2. For the teenagers, there’s “ Romote Control” on MTV
That’s right: MTV, the cable network which devotes most
of its time to music videos. But this half-hour break from
raunchy lyrics and anorexic singers in a game show in
which three college-age contestants answer trivia questions.
Their goal: to be strapped into a Craftmatic Adjustable Bed
while they try to identify 10 music video stars being flashed
on upside-down TV screens.
Sound wacky? It is. It’s also a send-up of all those other
game shows we take so seriously. ‘‘Romote Control ” is set
in the host’s basement and commercial time is provided by
his mother’s voice calling down the steps. When the con
testants are eliminated, they are really eliminated: hooded
figures grab them and pummel them for being so stupid.

The C ath o lic Hour

“ The Catholic Hour,”
Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDITV, Channel 12 and Thurs
days 4 to 5 p.m. 'This week,
June 26 and 30 will feature
“Witness,” Part I, The Way
Home; “What is Sacred
Anymore?” with Father
Michael Manning; and
■‘Colorado Bishops Speak
Out on Abortion.”
“The Catholic Hour” is

also seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Channel 11 in Boulder, at
4 p.m. on Channel 42 on
United Cable and at 6 p.m
on Channel 10 on Mile Hi
Cable. Also, on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
on Channel 10 on .American
Cablevision of Littleton, and
Thursdays at 7 pm. on
Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colorado Springs.

Take T he R egister
For G ood N ew s

BREAK
TRAVEL

Tuned in

The show is funny if you’re tired of Pat Sajak, Wink
L e a d v ille m u s ic festival
Martindale and Bob Eubanks, and of quiz shows with
complicted rules or moronic questions. (Typical “Romote
Three universities will send their finest instrumental and
Control” question: “Is Dan Rowan of 'Laugh-In' alive or
vocal performers to Colorado’s highest city when the third
dead?” )
3. For pre-teens, there’s “ Double Dare” on Nickelodeon, annual Leadville Music Festival debuts July 16.
the cable network for children. Another game show, this
The festival runs from July 16 through August 7, with 22
one is a cross between a straight quiz and “Beat the
performances scheduled, including the famous
Clock." When the kids fail to answer a question, they are separate
Nguyen
Family
of classical instumentalists performing July
given "physical challenges” which usually end up leaving 16 and 17; a world
premier of a new musical drama based
the young ones covered with eggs, ice cream and assorted
on Leadville’s fabled “Ice Palace” of 1896; a one-man show
other gooey substances.
featuring the vocal music of A1 Jolson; and jazz, both
The winners achieve the honor of racing through an modern and Dixieland, performed by New Orleans jazzmen.
obstacle course made up of more slidey, sticky things:
Still young enough

If you're young enough to still get yelled at for stepping
in puddles, this show is right up your alley.
The fact that all of these shows arrive in my home via
cable is significant. They are daring in their originality
(“Romote Control” ), in their appeal to one age segment
("Double Dare” ) and in their simplicity (“Sportswriters” ).
I suspect that the major networks would have toned down
the first one, cleaned up the second and added Howard
Cosell to the third for marquee value.
The result would have been three drippy programs from
the same old, played-out, tired well.
Only one change could improve any of these three shows:
adding a few more hours to the “Sportswriters.” Then
maybe, just maybe, they would settle one of their ar
guments....
-Nah'

Denver Center plays

Trinity University of San Antonio, Texas will sponsor the
Nguyen Family, a truly American success story. The fam
ily was on the last plane airlifted from war-torn Saigon in
1975, and now the seven children, in addition to being honor
students in high school and college, are all instrumental
musicians who perform classical works for wind ensembles.
Their concerts are scheduled July 16 and 17.
Another acclaimed instrumental group — the Northwest
Woodwind Quintet — will bring their entertaining presenta
tion of classical and modern woodwind literature to Lead
ville July 29 and 31. The quintet is made up of teaching
professionals from the University of Idaho’s Lionel Ham
pton School of Music.
And Loyola University of New Orleans takes the stage
many times during the festival's three weeks of perform
ances. This year, Loyola performances will include popular
New Orleans musicians, operatic arias, a one-man show
honoring the music and style of A1 Jolson, five separate
Dixieland jazz concerts, and world premier of a new musi
cal theatre production entitled “Palace of Ice” , written by
Loyola faculty member Richard Greene about Leadville’s
famous 1896 Ice Palace.

The Denver Center Theatre Company has announced
eight of the 12 plays marked for its 1988-89 season.
Plays earmarked for The Stage in The Denver Cen
ter for the Performing are as follows: Rodgers and
Hammerstein's “Carousel,” Oct. 19 to Dec. 23; J.M.
Barrie’s "Peter Pan,” Jan. 25 to Feb. 25; August
Wilson's “Fences,” March 22 to April 15 and Stephen
Srindheim and George Furth’s “Company.”
Plays scheduled for The Space include “Driving
Miss Daisy, " Oct 5 to Nov. 5; Thorton Wilder's "The
Matchmaker.” Nov. 23 to Dec. 23; Tennessee Wiliiams'
on a Hot Tin Roof.” Jan. 18 to Feb. 18 and
Sh;>..kespeare's "King Lear,” March 15 to April 15.

Concert tickets for this year’s Leadville Music Festival
will cost $3 each and can either be purchased at the door
just before each concert, or can be reserved by calling the
Leadville/Lake County Chamber of Commerce at (719 ) 48639(X) between 9 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. any day.
Several special concerts during the testival will be held in
spectacular outdoor settings, including a jazz concert on the
Baby Doe Boat Ramp at Turquoise Lake Recreational Area
outside of town July 26, and a “Jazz Brunch” outside on the
patio of the historic "Pastime Saloon” , located on Lead
ville’s equally historic State Street downtown. The popular
"Jazz Brunch” will be held from 10 a m. to 1 p.m. July 24.
For information on specific Leadville Music Festival
performances and artists, write the Leadville Lake County
Chamber of Commerce, 809 Harrison Avenue, Leadville.
80461

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
y

spite the increased spend
ing in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living.

Breakaway Travel

Life expectancy in the
United States Is sit a rec
ord high. Men live an
average 71.1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national aver
age 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expiectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the coun
try enjoy longer life
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and people in
the District of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation's
low.
The gains in life ex
pectancy may be related
to a decline in cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
is. at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De

Kennedy Center Building A
10200 E. Girard Suite 101
Denver, Colorado 80231

The Naisbitt Group, Washington, D.C. ® John Naisbitt
& Megatrends. 1986.
Rocky Mt. News Sun, April 27. 1986

10‘200 E. Girard, Suite 101 •
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D enver, C O 60231

MARIAN YEAR PILGRIMAGE
ROME - YUGOSLAVIA
August 9 - 17, 1988
J o in o u r g r o u p f o r a n e sc o rte d o n e w eek
s ta y in Y u g o s la v ia . P ric e in clu d es a irfa re
fro m D e n v e r , 2 m e a ls d a ily , lo d g in g fo r 5
n ig h ts in a r e m o te village, 2 n ig h ts in
D u b r o v n ik w ith c ity to u r , a n d all tra n sfe rs.
$ 1 4 3 5 .0 0 p e r p e rs o n , d o u b le o c c u p a n c y .
O p tio n a l s id e tr ip to R o m e also a v a ila b le .
4
days
$ 3 2 4 .0 0
per
p e rs o n
d o u b le
occupancy.
For more information contact Judy Lambert

303-696-8900

D enver Catholic R egister
200 Josephine St.
Denver, Colorado 80206
Telephone 300-4411 ext. 277
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International
film series set

Through an experimental, thought-provoking new 13 week
film series, Coloradans will have the chance to compare,
contrast and discuss how our society and citizens would
respond to dilemmas faced by individuals in other coun
tries. Channel 12 — KBDI-TV will air the series, “Channel
Crossing.”
Two of the films focus exclusively on the South African
and Northern Ireland political conflicts, and necessitate
special attention.
Equally politically timely is “Acceptable Levels” which
airs on June 23. Made in Northern Ireland with financial
assistance from Britain’s Channel Four, “Acceptable Lev
els” examines the media’s role and responsibility in re
porting events by utilizing the story within a story struc
ture.

‘ -m
’ -

The plot unfolds as a BBC documentary producer arrives
in Northern Ireland to study the effects of the Belfast
conflict on both Protestant and Catholic children. A BBC
television crew witnesses a real-life tragedy — the killing of
a young girl by British soldiers. Initially the crew is very
pleased to have obtained this tragic film scene firsthand
and expresses no reservations about including it in their
BBC television film. Only after British military authorities,
with far different concerns, object to the tragic scene being
seen by British television viewers, does the crew begin to
question its responsibility in reporting “acceptable levels”
of violence.
“Nagging Doubt” on August 4, dramatizes the events that
preceded and followed the March 21, 1960 South African
Sharpeville massacre — a massacre which resulted in the
deaths and woundings of 269 peaceful black demonstrators.
Prominent black leaders, such as Nobel Peace Prize winner
Chief Albert Luthuli, Nelson Mandela and Robert Sobukwe,
all of whom advocated following Mahatma Gandhi’s exam
ple of non-violent opposition as applied to the South African
government’s brutal new “pass” laws, are portrayed in the
film.
A dramatization of the Sharpeville massacre would be an
accomplishment in itself. However, in the words of New
York Times critic John J. O’Connor, “ Nagging Doubt” not
only ‘“demands and holds our attention” but is a “triumph:*

Aerial dance at Colorado Festival
Robert Davidson, above, is the star and creator of
“Airborne: Meister Eckhart" the closing presentation of
The Colorado Dance Festival on the University of Colo
rado, Boulder campus. "Airborne: Meister Eckhart” is a
portrait of the 14th-century German mystic and philoso
pher that combines dance, theatre, music and low flying
trapezes as a metaphor for the spiritual dimension of
Eckhart. Davidson began choreographing ariel dances in

San Francisco in 1985 and is on the dance faculty at the
University of Washington. The show will run June 22 to 26
at the Irey Theatre on the campus. All show times are at 8
p.m. except for June 26 with shows at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
The June 22 performance is a special preview dress
rehearsal with opening remarks by Davidson. Tickets are
$10 in advance and $12 at the foor. For more information
call 442-7666.

French Church attracts
Japanese w edding tours
S A IN T I

IM A L O

C EN TER

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR:
• LODGING • RETREATS
PLANNING & EXECUTIVE MEETINGS
• SEMINARS • BANQUETS
• RECEPTIONS • REUNIONS
• FAMILY REUNIONS
Featuring

RESTAGRAMT

SUNDAY BRUNCH

I SERVED FROM 10 A.M . T O

3 P.M . $9.95 A L L YO U CAN E A T

CHILDREN 2-10 V i PRICE
10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS A D

G ift Shop N ow O pen
flOCKY

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
Denver 744-6000
Metro 444-5177
E stes Park 586-6061
Allenspark 747-2892

•

'OJTfTAlM

•vnryvj.

ESTES

MAUD

D E .'iV E R

10758 Highway 7 - 1 2 miles south of Estes Park on
Highway 7. 4 miles north of Allenspark on Highway 7

N IE D E R M O R SH W IR ,
France (NC) — The picturebook wedding in a picturebook Catholic church in a
picture-book village in the
Alsace region had only one
element out of place — the
couple was not Catholic.
It was a story, described
in the French press, of
Japanese soap operas, en
terprising travel agents,
romantic notions and ultimatley, canon law.
After a May 3 wedding,
arranged by a Japanese
travel agency, local Church
authorities discovered the
religious decrepancy and
barred any further Catholic
ceremonies involving nonCatholic tourists.
The marriage of a second
non-C atholic J a p a n e s e
couple was presided over by
the local mayor, Georges
Dietrich, who had expressed
enthusiasm over the tour
venture.
The story began with a
soap opera on Fuji TV,
Jap an ’s largest private
television broadcasters, set
in Niedermorshwir and fea
turing its church, which be
came famous among Jap
anese TV viewers.
The travel agency then
began promoting a tourw^ding package which in
cluded nuptials in the little
church in Alsace.

The agency arranged
transportation and con
tracted a local catering
service for the wedding
breakfast. The couples were
coached to say “oui” (yes)
at the appropriate places in
the ceremony.
*rhe May 3 wedding of the
first couple was presided
over by the parish priest.
Father Joseph Sturm. The
couple was identified pub
licly only as Mr. Mishimura.

a pharmaceutical laboratory
director, and Miss Tsukamoto, a music teacher —
both of Kyoto, Japan.
Father Sturm reportedly
began having doubts about
the wedding tour affair and
contacted local Bishop
Charles A. Brand of Stras
bourg. That resulted in the
discovery that the applying
couples were not Catholic
and a ban on further such
weddings.
2411 E. 88th Ave. York Plaza
(303) 2 8 6 -8 1 7 7
Thornton. CO 80229

" J U S T IN T I M E
FOR Y O U R
W E D D IN G "
• Custom m ad e Wishing W ells - $ 1 6 .0 0 Rental Fee
• Bridal G ow ns
• F lo w er Girls
• B ridesm aid
• Tux Rentals
• M o th ers G ow ns
* Acceaaories-SpecialtY Item s

DENVER MARBLE
CO.
CONTRACTORS
SINCE 1891

TA B LE TO PS, V A N ITY TO PS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC S IMPORTED MARBLE S SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
___ _________
789~1856

31S0 S. Platte River Dr.
Englewood, Colo. 80110
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Market Place features authentic food
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By G lenda Cronkhite

Once again, authentic Greek sandwiches, main dishes
and pastries will highlight the four days of festivities at the
Greek Market Place, 4610 E. Alameda Ave. on June 2,1. 2f>
and 26th. A longtime favorite of many for years, this annual
festivity draws crowds from far and near and is an atten
tion getter for the entire family.

Visitors to the Greek Orthodox Church on any or all four
davs are treated to some superb Greek fare, whether it be
anv of the a la carte items or a full combination dinner
plate Feast upon delicious souvlakia, gyros, lamb .sand
wiches, lamb ribs and much more to get started
Or really get into the mood with the combination dinner
plate filled with an array of scrumptious offerings such as
dolmathes (stuffed grape leaves), tiropites, meatballs,
spanakopita (spinach filling tucked into a flaky crust),
pastitsio (a casserole of layered pasta, cheese and seasoned

lar coffee, iced tea, lemonade and rich pastries. Whatever
you do, don't leave without some incredible baklava — a
heavenly concoction of honey and ground walnuts layered
with light, flaky pastry sheets. The ultimate. For those of
you with a tamer sweet tooth, the koulouria are small, light
honey balls that really fit the bill.
Aside from the Greek cuisine, visitors will be treated to
traditional dances and music throughout the four days,
ground meat i. Greek salad and pita bread.
If you have never had the pleasure of trying any of these bringing a small taste of their culture to Denver.
A gift shop will offer jewelry, records, tapes and other
marvelous dishes you're in for a pleasant surprise. This
once a year event is a great way to sample some unfamil items from Greece. They have some fabulous things so
iars or favorites without spending a fortune. And, as us- please stop in the shop and browse.
The Greek Market Place will open at 4 p.rh. June 23 and
usual. the Taverna will be serving Greek wines, Aegean
run until 11 p.m. that evening. June 24 and 25 the festival
beer and ouzo to wash down the delicious spicy food.
will be held from 11 a m. to 11 p.m. June 26 it will be open
Greek coffee
from noon until 10 p.m. Admission is $1. and children under
.\ coffee shop will offer good strong Greek coffee, regu- 12 are admitted free.

Eating Out

Western Family Jubilee Night

V E L L A ’S P IZ Z E R IA & R E S T A U R A N T

10% OFF
MT-IN 0 K ^ \ j
THKt OUT
\

C,, fwf?

v

2353 S. Havana • 755-9096
Village On The Park Shopping Center Entrance at Miff

Seniors
15% off
your total bill
from 4-6 pm
Sunday-Thursday
,4!V'TIPASTO SALAD BUFFET -

Our AWARD-WINNING assort
ment of fresh greens & fruits, hot soups, pasta salads, baked
spaghetti & meatballs, fresh breads, taco bar and much, much
more! ALL YOU CAN EAT... a meal in itself, or with dinner.

We also serve a full dinner menu including:

F I\E ITALIAN DINING

-

Features our HOMEMADE pasta &

sauces, meatballs & sausage... all made fresh daily.
PLUS — Chicken, Beef & Veal, Seafood, Mexican Favorites, Pizza,
Burgers, Sandwiches and Children's menu.
Join Us For Our

C hanpagne
Sunday B r a n c h
Over 100 items to
choose from...AII you
can eat buffet—»6“
I’EMOHAI CHECKS AND
l*J0RCREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

COCKTAIL LOUKC

986-5531
134 UNION 0LVD •lAKfWOOO

I

(Beverage Not Included)

I Not V alid W i t h A ny O th er Ott e r

781-7715

L o r e t t o H e ig h t s C o lle g e )

Hour*: M-Sat. lla m -IO p m • Sun

12pm-9pm

Come Back To
The Old Italian Neighborhood

■

50 YEAR
1/2 PRICE CELEBRATION

Purchase one dinner and receive second of equal
or lesser value fttr price. Dinners only, except
lobster. Present ad w'hen ordering - please
.make reservations.

FEATURING C o m p le te Fam ily Dinners
From $6.95 Per Person
D e l i v e r y (lim ite d a re a )

Y o u r T o t a l F o o d B ill

( a c ro s s fro m

m

Jim m y & Linda Yip, O wners

j

DENVER 3000 S Federal Bivd

G R A N D O P E N IN G
1

F e a tu rin g S ic ilia n S ty le C o o k in g
C a n o lis a S p e c ia lty

I

To raise necessary funds for operational purposes,, the
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women invite all ages to a
Western Family Jubilee Night, July 23.
The program will consist of the renowned Westernaire
Horse Extravaganza at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds at
West Sixth Ave. and Indiana, Golden.
Included will be the famed Indian-Calvary show, trick
riding, chariots, roping, boys’ and girls' teams and many
more enjoyable specialties. Tickets are $5 or $18 for a
family of five. Children must be accompanied by an adult
Tickets can be obtained through parish contacts or by
calling Mary Schaefer, 424-1155 on or before July 15.
Guests are welcome to bring a picnic lunch at 6:30 p.m.
The musical pre-show warm up will be at 7 p.m. followed
by the 7:30 p.m. performance. Picnic foods and drinks can
aiso be bought at the fairgrounds. Bring cushions for com
fortable stadium seating.
The Westernaires, long time participants in the annual
Stock Show have been invited and are tentatively planning
to bring their acclaimed show to Air Force bases in Eu
rope. The proposed tour will also include a performance
before the Queen of England.
As a suggestion to parents for this family night, this
performance offers a special way in which to celebrate
children’s birthdays. An invitation is extended to all groups.

3400 O s .i^ r
1-25 E xit 212-C

T h e W e s te rn a ire s w ill b e p a r t o f W e s te r n F a m ily J u b i
le e N ig h t July 2 3 to ra is e m o n e y fo r th e A r c h d io c e s a n
C o u n c il o t C a th o lic W o m e n .

‘Queen Ida’
in concert
Queen Ida and the Bon
Temps Zydeco Band are
back by popular demand for
a fifth summer, as parpt of
the Arvada Center Summer
Pops Concerts, July 1 and 2
at 8 p.m. in the outdoor
amphitheatre at the Arvada
Center for the Arts and
Humanities, 6901Wadsworth
Blvd. A sizzling barbeque,
desserts and beverages are
available during all Arvada
Center summer concerts.
Only 800 tickets will be
available for each perform
ance, with the first 500 sold
ensuring a seat indoors in
case of inclement weather.
Patrons ordering tickets for
six or more events receive a
15 percent discount.
Tickets for Queen Ida are
$12. For additional informa
tion and to place ticket or
ders on VISA/MasterCard
or American Express, call
422-8050. Single tickets are
also available in downtown
Denver at the Ticket Bus on
the 16th Street Mall at
Curtis Street.

R e b fr \.itio n s
47 7-3 3 3 5

D in n e r s D .iily
Lunches, M -F

o u r p r i v a t e p a r t i e s a r e t h e b e s t!

“THE CATHOUC HOUR
W eek o f J u n e 2 6
★ THE WAY HOME
“WITNESS” PART 1

★ FR. MICHAEL MANNING
“WHAT IS SACRED ANYMORE?”

ir COLORADO BISHOPS SPEAK
OCIT ON ABORTION

THE
CATHOLIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors
P ro d u c e d by:
D e p t. o( C o m m u n ic a tio n s

SUNDAYS
Channel
C hannel
C hannel
Channel

12 4:00-5:00 p.m .
11 In B oulder, 4:0 0-5 :0 0 p.m.
42, United Cable, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
10, M ile HI Cable, 6:00 p.m.

MONDAYS
Channel 10, A m e rican C a b le of Littleton, 6:00 p m

W EDNESDAYS
Channel 10, A m e rican C a b le of Littleton, 6:00 p.m

THURSDAYS
Channel 12. 4:00-5:00 p.m .
Channel 63, Cablavlslon of Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.
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Sunday's
G ospel

the News
Two students from the Denver archdiocese were named
to the Dean's List for the spring 1988 semester at St. Mary
College Leavenworth, Kansas: Stefanie Chavez Coltrain and
Tammy Meneghini.
Heather Therese Sponsel, daughter of Stanley and Lela
Sponsel, graduated from the University of Colorado Medical
School May 28 Heather attended St. Catherine's Grade
School, Holy Family High School, and Regis College and is
a member of St. Catherine’s Parish. Dr. Sponsel will do her
residency in Omaha, Neb. where she will specialize in
internal medicine.
Steve J . Chavez, has been elected president of the Eng
lewood Lions Club for 1988-89. He is a member of St.
Mary's Parish.
Regis College director of athletics, Tom Dedin, has
named Randy Radio as the women’s swimming coach at
Regis College. This past season Radic was the girl’s coach
at Heritage High School and the Cruiser Swim Club in
Littleton.
John Waggoner, senior at Northglenn High School, is the
recipient of an honor scholarship to attend Marymount
College beginning with the 1988 fall semester. John is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Waggoner, Northglenn. He
plans to major in business administration.

l^grim Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of June 25 — July 2.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Marilyn Malleck, 7494 Raritan
St., Denver; MX. CARMEL, Denver: Domingo Torres, 4938
Meade St., Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Hazel Abels,
1500 W. 92nd Ave., No. 73. Denver; ASSUMPTION, Welby:
Art Jaramillo, 7721 Locust St., Commerce City; ST.
THOMAS MORE, Englewood: Victor J. Springer, 1785 S.
Yuma St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Willis Kraft,
300 S. Otis St., Lakewood; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Ron
Sheets, 1057 Quenten St., Aurora.
For more information call 421-0036.

13th Sunday of the Year —
Mark 5: 21-43
by Father John Krenzke

Today we have two healing stories carefully woven to
gether by Mark. There are two distinct parts to the healing
of Jairus’ daughter and by inserting the healing of the
woman with the hemorrhage in between the illness of the
girl and her death the author allows time for the story to
develop to its awesome conclusion.
Jairus — a ruler — falls at Jesus’ feet in recognition of
his own need and his awareness of Jesus’ power to heal.
The girl is beyond the help of any earthly power so the
man’s request shows his belief in Jesus’ supernatural
power. Jesus graciously grants his request to come to the
girl and the crowd follows closely.
In this setting, the women with the hemorrhage appears.
She, like Jairus, has exhausted all possible earthly means
for help in her affliction. She approaches Jesus secretly, for
to touch him openly or have him touch her would have
meant legal uncleanness. Belief that touching the clothes of

Busihess Digest
Dorothy Emmerich is as
sociated with Graystone
Nash, Inc., Denver branch,
and is an international in
vestment banking firm,
headquartered in New
Jersey. She works in the
area of mutual funds and
insurance products, planning
retirement income to fit one
needs and objectives. For a
free booklet on “Investing
in Mutual Funds” or a in
vestment guideline in in
vesting for retirement in
come, call 1-800-333-6274 na
tionally or in Colorado, 7798810 in the Denver area.
You may write Dorothy

Senior
Banquets
E x c e ll e n t f o o d ,
G re a t service,
R e a s o n a b le prices.

We deliver
in-home
dining,

ossrs
CATERING

a holy person would allow power to flow forth from the
person was common in ancient times. If Jesus did not pause
to ask about the power coming forth from him, the healing
might be misinterpreted as magic in the clothing.
Jesus therefore asks, “Who touched me?” so that he may
make it clear the power that goes forth from him is
effective because of the faith of the petitioner.
The understanding of the woman’s deed in terms of faith
provides the point of return to the main story. The original
request of Jairus was based on faith in Jesus to heal the
sick; now the news of his daughter’s death poses the ques
tion of faith in Jesus’ power to raise the dead. The words of
the messengers show that they certainly have no such faith.
They see no point in “troubling the Teacher further.”
Jesus ignores the messenger’s words and encourages the
father to let go of a feeling that there is no hope and trust
Jesus in spite of the appearances of a hopeless situation.
Jesus, in fact, only permits believers — Peter, James and
John — to follow him into the house.
When Jesus is laughed at (v. 40) for saying the girl is
asleep He expels the unbelieving mourners and only per
mits the five believers (father, mother, Peter, James,
John) to enter the child’s room and witness her raising up.
These five are “overcome with amazement” for they have
beheld nothing less than a sign of the kind of transformation
that only God has the power to effect. He orders them to
tell no one — for those who laughed at him, seeing the girl
alive, would conclude that they, in fact, were wrong when
they thought she was dead. It would do no good to try to
convince them otherwise.
Laughter, ridicule — did not keep Jesus from giving life
to a little girl. We cannot allow ridicule and adversity and
criticsm to keep us form serving and giving life to those
who are dead in sin.

For the first tim e, hot
and nutritionaliybalanced noon or
evening m eals of your
resident’s selection
can be brought to
your living co m p lex in
quantities of 25 or
more, seven days a
w eek, 11:00 A .M . to
7:00 P.M.

for just *3*®
delivered.

296-1144

Emmerich, c/o Graystone
Nash, Inc., 5575 DTC Pkwy,
Englewood, CO 80111.
«*«
Construction has begun on
Thornton Town Center, the
LJ Hooker Development’s
mall in Thornton, 10 miles
north of downtown Denver.
The mairiOO.OOO squarefoot Phase I, anchored by a
Bigg’s hypermarket, is
scheduled to open in fall
1989. The new Thornton
Town Center is a “per
formance or specialty mall”
— a new concept market
place that presents a wide
variety of specialty retailers

HM A
Summer Special Cleaning
Will shampoo your rugs,
wash all windows in &
out. Polish all furniture
up to 2.000 sq. ft. for
$191.50. Over 3,000 sq.
ft. $271.50.
40 yrs. Experience

Bonded, Insured.
References & Quality
Work Serving Metro
Denver & Suburban
area.

860-7079

with a focus on high vol
ume, value-priced mer
chandise. Bigg’s, a European-style hypermarket,
will come in with a 244,000
square-foot store. Other
components will include:
three other anchor stores
Simpson describes as “cat
egory killers;” a 100,000
square-foot entertainment
complex with a food court
and a thematic recreation
and amusements area; two
restaurants; a multi-screen
theater; and a mix of 100plus smaller shops repre
senting the nation’s leading
specialty retailers.

HIRING!
Federal Govern
ment jobs in your
area & overseas.
Many immediate
openings without
waiting iist or test.
$15-68,000. Phone
Caii Refundabie.

(602) 838-8885
Ext. 7692

Colorado State Bank an
nounces the appointment of
Thomas J. Gordon as senior
vice president and executive
trust officer. In his postion,
Mr. Gordon will serve as
head of the trust depart
ment and director and sec
retary of the bank board.
Gordon began his career
with Manufacturers Na
tional Bank of Detroit form
1965 to 1970. He worked for
United Bank of Denver from
1970 until 1973 and entered
general law practice from
1973 to 1974. Recently, he
was with Central Bank of
Denver from 1974.

m\DOW SPECIALTIES, lAT.

371-6870
Specializing in
R sp la ca m a n t W in d o w s

S to rm W in d o w s • S to rm & Entry D oors
Insultatad Glass • W indow & Sersan Rsplacemam
N ew & Hard to fin d W in d o w Parts

W e S e rvice M e tro Area
3 B lo c k s So. o f 1-70
on C h a m b e rs Rd.

15201 E. M oncrieff PI., Suite C
Aurora, C O 80011

Director Catholic Community Services/
Northern. M.S.W. 3-5 years successful

administrative experience required.
Applicants must be conversant with
Catholic theology and practice. Agency
serves Northern Colorado out of three
offices.
D eadline July 18. AppHeatiene to:

E.o.E.

Dr. Forbes McClellan
President C C 8/N Board
P.O. Box 2262
Fort Collins, CO 80522
484-5010

FOR YOUR HOME
CARE, PERSONAL
CARE,
H O US EWARES,
AND
M ULTI-VITAM IN
AND
MINERAL
SUPPLEMENT
NEEDS, CALL YOUR
L O C A L AM W AY
DISTRIBUTOR

778-8387

Irfl*

MILLS

ROOFING SERVICE

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE
RESID EN TIAL REROOFING S P E C IA LIS TS
C O M M E R C IA L • A P AR TM E N T ROOFING

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN
•
•
•
•

INSURANCE CLAIMS
FHA CERTIFICATES
SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
LICENSED & INSURED

ManMonMwCmIwIIcItoglnwAracaiva a «S0.00Wacaant

232-0324

2221 Gray

ESTIMATES
"DON T QET WET"

'T '
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Would you tike to invest in a
Company^ th a t is m arketing and
exclusive
N ew
Catholic
Item?
Money is needed for Capital Ex
pansion. This company is one year
old, has a proven track-record and
can show you trem endous return
for your investm ent. You w ill be
proud to be a part of this meningful project. Please call 2 3 8 -1 1 8 7 ,
after 6 :0 0 P .M . or anytim e w eek
ends...
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Screens &
Patio Doors
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Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.
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AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

OPENING FOR SENIORS

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

364-8237
• Kitchens • Baths •
Additions • Cabinets •
Concrete & Driveways •
Flooring • Plumbing •
Painting . Tile • Roofinj
• Gutters • Patios
free ESTtMATES
references
Bank Financing Available

E & A FEED

NEED!

and

Contract Staff
Attorney for
Catholic Federal
Postconviction
Analysis &
Research
Organization

FERTILIZER
Q u a lity fe rtiliz e rs ,
planter’s soil, peat
& to p so il, Honast
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

H E N R Y S A W IC K I

5680 Harrison St.

429-2906

296-1045

C all

3 9 4 -8 3 7 7

Looking for Quality
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning?
INC

For O d o r C ontrol

3 7 1 -1 4 0 4
2 rms. $29.95 & 5 Rms, $49.95

1005. .1ATMR.AL

• No Hidden Charges •
Specialize in pet odor rem oval

NON TO.Xl'-.

(jNSCr.NTFD
< all

10% Discount for Seniors
{must present this ad at time ot servtcei

Commercial

Residential

Can You Buy
Jeeps, Cars, 4x4’s
I Seized in drug
{raids for under
; S100.00?
I Call for facts today.

‘ ( 802) 837-3401
Ext. 373

D e n tu re

'CLINK.

S peciall 2 ing In full and
p a rtia l d e n tu re s
Im 
mediate service fo.' re
p a ir s
and
re h n e s
R e a s o n a b le
rates
Thousands of Sal-sfied
patients. Family Denl-siry
S undru M oodley M Sc
Douglas B aldorf C D S

F am ily A p p ro a c h to C are F o r th e E ld e rly
•
•
•
•

Share spacious, comfortable SE .Aurora home
Only three residents — all private rooms
ELxperienced and dedicated couple provide Ccire
Services include meals, laundry, housekeeping,
supervision o f medications, transportation,
activities
• Short term convalescent care available

John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

3 6 9 -5 6 4 7

blessed m o th e r

For Prayers
Answered.
F .C .Y .

Ouo!it> Se '.
“ 1.0W9ST P r

-

in Town

• Setne-t
D’seoun*.
«• Spring Remove'

- FIRFWOOD Avdt'ob'.’

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May the sacred
heart of Jesus be
adored and glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world,
now and forever. Sa
cred Heart of Jesus
pray for us. St, Jude
helper of the hope
less, pray for us.
Thank you St Jude,
For Prayers to be An
swered.

• 15 Yeai'S Expe* anna

2 3 2 -5 9 1 0

PLUl^.BER
NO JOB
TOO SM ALL
R epair R em odel
Low Rates Free est

H o n e s t ,

4 ", 5" , 6” Galvanized
5" , 6'' Aluminum Baked on enamel

LOSE WEIGHT
FEEL GREAT!
lose 20 lbs. by
July 4th
Inches. Cellulite.
Doctor Recommended

I lost 68 lbs.
in 3 months,
Includes Natural
Fat Absorbers

Call DEBBIE
420-3089

0. Hoi) Si Jude. Apostle and mart)r. great ir vrfje a- c
rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ, 'aithij
ntercessor of all those »ho invoke youi special patronage
n time of need. To you I have recourse to ihe depth o! my
heart and humbly beg. to whom God has giver such grea‘
power, to come to my assistance Help me ir, my prese-'
and urgent petition.
In return. I promise to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. (Say three Our Fathers, tiuee Hail
''atys and three Glorias.) Si Jude pray for us and all * he
invoke your aid. Amen. Thank you for my prayers bei^g
answered.
G,

Dependable,
C hristian G en
tlem an w ill take
c a r e o f you r
Painting
&

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% off
Gutters, Spouts
W e s p e c ia liz e in Gutters
and S p o u t Replacem ent.
G u tters C lean ed &
R epaired
thoroughly E>p©riertce0
& Dependable

O u ts id e S p e c ia l

$695 40
pT’.jft’S'iiond!
Pait'.terb
40 N'rs Experience
Bonded. Insured &
Referp-nr es

O v e r 3 0 Y e a rs S e rv ic e
in D e n v e r A r e a

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

592-1652

W o rk

320 S a n ta Fe Drive
A fter 6 P .M . 798-0983

C all

J o h n P. M auler
M em ber of All-Souls

86© »7079

W EATHER
& GUTTERS

Sir'-'ior C itizens D isco u n t
L icen sed S In su re d

C.M.

B uild Y o u r O w n
Business!!!
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 +
Full Time, Part Time
Available. New Product

T R IN IT Y
Bob Dawidowicz

Located Near Cen
tral City. Caters to
Retreats, Weddings
& Assemblies

C a ll 642 -3 428

’

"

S A K A LA
CARPET CLEAIN!!NG
hHovv"
V. jyw
to iJ e a n y o u ' ' .iri,- '

• —Iu( k ' i-'.'v-J
• v.hn'riHjl r.V-.
• •T'iidmpoc

,

654-0363 987-3595

427 5242

A

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

Extended Care
7 a m to 6 p m

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So Logan
& East liift

722-7525

C all the Covenant lioubc
a hotline for troubled
youth and fam ilies,
fro m anywhere in the U.S.

—Free program for fh o te over ege 50

WATCH US GROWI

seven days a week,

1275 So. Federal Blvd.
Call lor Inform ation 922 8375

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE,
THE
BLESSED MOTHER
& ST. JOSEPH
For Prayers Being
Answered.
A .C .S .

L i c e n s e d , in s u r e d .
R e fe r e n c e s

r

A Credit Un.on

“The Senior Class”

COMMEHCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
M a so n ry,
C a rp e n try ,
C o n c re te ,
N ew
Conf.tructlon — R em odel

CAU. FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

lU -io li- \ n ii ru n .

• C heckin g
-CD's
• IRA's

REGAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.

v/6 do all phases of
construcT'on Ir o n footing
to '■ooftng

uv- A/s.-

For All Catholics

• S a v in g s
• Lo a n s

Free Estimates
O tvifiion
Of A n c e r s o r !K irk e e n g . Inc

1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -9 9 9 9

RENT
$ 4 0 /M O N T H
Newly Remodeled
O ne
B drtm
fo r
elderly or d'sabied
persons
U. S. G overnm ent
S ubsidized,
Too Good To Se True?
Call Carolyn to Qualify

366-1205

AL’S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
L ice n sed /lnsu red
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

980-0275
H IR IN G !
Federal Govern
ment jobs in your
area & overseas.
Many imm ediate
openings without
waiting list or test.
$15-68,000. Phone
Gail Refundable.

(602) 838-8885
Ext. 7692

IN

2 3 9 -9 3 5 0

W .B .W .
P.O. Box 68
Oak Creek, CO 8 C | ^

Amerfcdn lnt€rcul*ur«?
Student Exchange

All Day Kindergarten
Grades K -8in

Many Services Offered
To Members including:

Gary Tate

(3 0 3 ) 3 5 5 -4 0 0 1

Call Toll Free
1-800-SIBLING or
303-987-0700

25 yrs. experience
Free Estimate 24 hr. ser.

d iAkoinia

‘2 0 y r s . e x p r ^ n e n c e
d o e s ‘ t b e tte r"

O verw eight?
No Pills or Gim m icks!
This program loses pounds
th a t stay off.
Brochure of Menus, Recipes,
Exercise, etc.
Send $ 7 .0 0 to .

341-6969 or 877 0685

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Teirtunng
Plastering • Staining
Vamshing ‘ Tile Setting
Roof Painting
Exterior Painting

T r im m in g
Specialize in large
Removals. Pruning.
Shrubbery, Firewood.
Stum p Removal. Large
& Small Machine
Com.mercial
Snow Plowing

WEIGHT LOSS BY WILLPOWER

O p e n R e g i s t r a t on

'
•
•
*
*
•
*

Call

Licensed - Insured

FAMILIES

C o m m f\*'s
i Q \ rs. r.xjMM

Call 2 34 -1 53 9
or
399-7220

Proven Results,

TATES TREE
SERVICE

W onderful Fomny Expert
ence Host a H i9h-Schooi
exchange student frorr
Western Europe Austra
lia, Japan,
or South
Am erica Students arrive
m August to spend a
school year with Host
fam ily
If in te re st ui
further information or*
hosting-

U f ih o l'^ t c F y

F o r F r e e E s tim a te

M O U N T A IN
RANCH

N eeds.
R easonable Rate
Call Tim
4 3 1 -1 7 6 3

open 24 hours a day.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANTHONY,
ST. JUDE &
ST. MICHAEL
THE ARCHANGEL

W rite To: P.O. Box 61 1 11 , Denver, 80206

W a l l p a p e r i n g

G.M.F.

T H A N K S G IV IN G N O V E N A
TO ST. JG D E

Call 722-1835 FREE HOME TEST
35 Years Member of Good Shepherd

SALES

PAINTING &
WALLPAPERING

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

$ 7 .5 0 /n ig h t

696-0243

Money Back Guarantee
3 year U nconditional W arran tee
For C onfidential A ppointm ent

O wner
D ea co n C andidate
Brian Kerby

Q u a lity W o rk A t A
Fair P rice O n:
R o o fin g , G u tte rs , S id in g

• Fast Effici*^'

Custom Made In The Ear

9 2 2 -6 2 6 2

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS G UTTERS, IN C .

TREE TRIMMING
SREMOVAL

fre e Def'very

7 7 8 -7 7 0 7

K o tte n s te tte P erso n o l c o re Home

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANN,
ST. JUDE,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS &

Bartfara l^esendcz
75^3-i;*08
U i c d -If
i 9 0 S H o u it c . t

HEARING AID COUPON

OXYGEM & RESPIRATORY
EQaiPMENT

P e g g y 's G roup H o m e
For S en io rs

Professional Painters
U'-Uii

CAO/ senior
OU /O DISCOUNT

K C MEDICAL IMC
Home Care
Respiratory Specialists

340-8566

SUMMER SPECIAL

C a ll the experts at:

HI TECH CARPET &
U P H O L S T E R Y C A R E , IN C .

We offer:
• Full Time LPN • Personalized
Meals
care
Quiet Neigh
• Full screening
borhood
• And much
Laundry
more
For A ppt. Call

TRAINING WITH PLACEMENT]
Colorado Training Institute
Now offering soecialized
tra in in g
in C o m p u te r
W ord Processing. D O.S..
WORD PERFECT, LOTUS
1.2,3, Job Placement is
available. Day & Evening
classes. For Inform ation
on fees or available
sch o la rsh m s
for
Eco
nom ically Disadvantaged

Call Julie at
860-0574

K li:ifIO D E L II\G
Q ualityr, D e p e n d a b ility . C ra fts m a n s h ip ”

THANKSGIVING

'D ie sircct is no solution.

TO

O ld problem s get worse,

ST. ANTHONY,

and new ones are created.

& ST. JGDE
H.T.F.

.■U .'t R e a s o n a b l e R a l e

B A T H S • K IT C H E N S
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • E T C .
F R E E E S T IM A T E A P L A N N IN G

L ic e n s e d • B o n d e d * In s u re d

P M & J C O N S T R U C T IO N
2 3 2 -7 4 5 5
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Don Felsen C arp ets
introduces

TRIUMPH
INLAID VINYL FLO O RING

* f ^
■A

Dazzling, dim ensional high-gioss inlaid vinyl
flooring with the SCUFF-TUFF™ Formula.
Triumph, the new inlaid vinyl flooring from
Congoleum, features the SCUFF-TUFF
Formula that stands up to the toughest
scuffers. Even sneakers and running shoes
won't stop the beauty from shining
through. You'll love the contem porary c o 
lors and patterns. The rich look of fine.

inlaid vinyl granules adds dimensional .
beauty and provides durability. All this and
no-wax easy-care keeps Triumph beau
tiful brilliantly clear and virtually scuff-free
year after year. A real triumph,

Congoleum
The Beauty Endures
Now only $22.49 sq. yd.

SALE GOOD AT ALL LOCATIONS

Don Felsen Carpets
470 S. Colorado Blvd.

333-9544
CHOICE

MON

1640 S. Abilene
HOURS;
a WCD MO-eOO • TU8S, THURS, FRI t:00-SdW B «tW — n .B u y f* * Club A
SATURDAY tiOO-SMO • SUNDAY ia M -8.-00

p a o u a to n g 1-225

750-8708

